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:: BREEZY SESSION X
:: at city council ::
• •
; - “A breezy session,” said - - 

‘ one member of the City ' ‘ 
; ■ Council this morning in con- ■ • 
! I nection with the meeting of ! " 
; ‘ the Council to-night. “There • ■ 
. - are several aldermen," he ' ‘ 
" [ continued, “not prepared to ; • 
• - accept the criticism which 1 ’ 
' [ nas been directed towards ; ‘ 
- • them in the matter 6i police ' j 
X expenditures. The City "
■ - Council considers that inas- • ’ 
" ‘ much as they are held re-. ; ;
■ - sponsible for the striking of - - 
i . the tax rate, and must raise ' ‘ 
; - the money, expenditures by - •

any board, police or other. ; [ 
; ; wise, should be a matter of • • 
« ‘ careful supervision and in- ; I 
; ; vestigation at all times. • - 
. - That’s what we are elected ! I 
1 ‘ for.”
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TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN SAW TO

BE PLANNED FOR BRANTFORD AND
PARIS ON STRAIGHT MAJORITY VOTE

X THE ICEMAN
NOW HAPPY :: \

■ • An ice famine was sen- - - 
] ‘ ously threatened for a time ! ‘
- - this winter, but activities in - - 

[ the ice harvest field in the ..
- • last couple of weeks have ; • 

! shown that the weather man ..
- ■ was only bluffing. There will ’ ‘ 

! be plenty of ice in Brantford ■ •
■ • next summer, but the price ; ' 

’ may be higher. One private - -
;; house paid $25 a year ago.';

1 for a supply, but $40 was - • 
; ; the teamster’s* charge this ■ * ' 
. • year, and the job was done ■ - 
; ; in a hurry, because others ; ;
-. were waiting. “Get your ice • • 
; ; in when it’s ffeezihg,” seems ! !
■ ■ to be as true an adage as “to ; ;
; ; make hay while the sun . '
- - shines.” Anyway, it’s some ; ;
' ; consolation to know that the ..
■ • weather man does do some ; ;
; ; bluffing occasionally.
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The Courier Hears of Proposal Whereby Scott Act Will be Voted Upon Next 
January-—Some Legal Doubts Expressed About the Matter. Political Crowning Glory at 

Washington 
To-day

That the temperance forces of Brant county, including Brantford and Paris municipalities, 
have under consideration the launching of a campaign at the next municipal elections, was the an
nouncement made on Saturday night by a leading temperance worker of this city. Not only has 
the launching of a campaign been considered, but the nature of the same has been such that it will 
occasion surprise. It is no more or less that* a straight majority project, under the federal en
actment known as the Scott Afct. The Act in question is still in f or ce’ and it was voted on in 
Manitoulin Island in ‘January last and carried. The campaign in Manitoulin was watched with in
terest throughout the country because the temperance forces had other places in view where a 
measure of temperance might be carried on a straight majority, Out not on the three-fifths major
ity plan. .

(Courier Leased Wire). 

WASHINGTON, Ma
was woma
thg gféfyT ( ____
ing the universal right to'vote, for 
several thousand of them turned out 
to form a great procession in Penn
sylvania avenue to demonstrate the 
unanimity of their sex in its demand 
for the ballot.

Ivven before the procession Started 
thousands lined the broad aivenue. 
Cheers greeted the small detach
ments and a great wave of applause 
marked the progress of "General" 
Rosalie Jones and her little band of 
New York, "hikers” as they proceed
ed to the rendezvous. Me* arid 
women alike joined in the demon
stration and the human waits fhit 
lined the route of march formed » 
sea of tossing handkerchiefs and 
waving flags.

Precision and business-like me
thods marked the carrying out of the 
plans for the parade, which was to 
form at and around the Peace monu
ment. Trumpeters, stationed »t .In
tervals in the distance, strjfi%ing to 
the Treasury, were ready to sound 
the “advance” as the head pf the 
narade started. On the stags of the 
Government’s treasure hfluse. 
actors in the tableaux, symbolic of 
woman’s triumph, stood at-attention 
and ready to begin a serleflSf daOCeâ 
and alluring grouping^.

Mrs. Richard Coke Burlesoq, grand 
marshal of the procesijpn,^i^as busy 
from an early hour to-day,; Weparing 
for the start. She was assFtttid ’ by 
five aides, all excellait horjen 
who rode astride and dashed 
and there giving hneried cam 
aud bringing order xtttt’ qf .
Miss Inez Mpltholland. asOt

start, was dress 
pie and astride a i 
ger.

rt (

-- Bring on the meeting I X
444444444444444444444444There is some doubt as to the legal phases of the situation in regard to the Scott Act. The 

Courier was informed that it could be submitted only county-wide. In other words, although the 
entire rural part of the county is now in the “dry” column, the entire county would have to vote. 
It is the possibility of the Act being defeated on a total vote which makes the final issue doubtful. 
Although it is contended that the temperance pttrty could not lose the territory-already dry, as the 
Ontario Act requires a three-fifths vote in these municipalities before a repeal car/be made.

It is further stated that a petition signed by 20 per cent, of the ratepayers of the entire coun
ty would be necessary before the Scott Apt could be voted upon.

Local hotelkeepers have been apprised, it was learned to-day, that a campaign next January 
was a possibility, although at present it is à matter of conjecture under what legislative act it will 
be conducted.

STARTS IT
»

Sweeping Over the Province 
of Alberta

:

Tremendous Military Rivalry 
all Over Europe

Rev. Ben H. Spence of the Ontario Alliance recently informed a Courier representative that 
consideration had been given to Brantford recently, but stated that no definite line of action had 
been decided upon.

A well-known local legal gentleman this morning telephoned the Courier that in reference 
to the Scott Act he was of the opinion that it was -not essential that a vote be taken throughout 
the entire county, but that the measure could be submitted in tire city itself,."

(Courier Leaed Wire),. 
EDMONTON, Alb., March 3.—In

formation now in the hands of the 
police indicates that an epidemic of 
forgery is sweeping over this prov
ince, and that a number of important 
documents have been forged in Ed
monton.+ A few days ago $500 was secured 

• - DASTARDLY TRICK ; ; from the Royal Bank branches at La- 
-- nxj THP. ttpttMPM combe and Stettler by means of clum-
.. UN 1HE, MKE.ME..N sily forged land titles. The title used

p - - A dastardly trick was play- - - ^or each bank had reference to the
J A If ed on the Brantford firemen ; ; same quarter section of land south-

r f Ü I --at 1.30 Sunday morning, -• east of Edmonton. A few days ago
I ill I! when some marauder broke X was obtained from Ewing &

- - the glass in alarm box 16, at - - HarJls on a forged mortgage. In
; ; the comer of Park avenue 11 neither case has the culprit keen cap-
' ’ and Darling street, and turn- " ’ ture<j' *-ast week two neatly..
L ed in an alarm. The firemen J j cuted forgeries were passedypn,

made It quick run, only to ■ -Merchants- Bank here and was
: : discover that they Had jump- j i .%******• was M
' ‘ ed from their cots on à fool V 5 consttrucfioh firm working west
- - trip. The dastardly nature - • oi hÇre- whose name the police refuse
; ; of the affair is emphasized ; ; to d,vulSe- °n the charge of being

■ all the more on account of -• connected with% these forgeries Gus-
the bereavement suffered by X ,av BerS- or Gustav Blanc, as he is

- - the Chief of the department. - - known locally, was ar/ested in Cal-
j ; The matter was immediately j ! ffary yesterday.
- - reported to the police, and it - •
; ! is possible more will be !
; ; heard of it. ; ;
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(Courier Leased Wire).
NEW YORK, March 3— A cable 

from London says: Much space is 
devoted in to-day's newspapers to 
the tremendous military rivalry start
ed on the continent by Germany’s 
decision to increase the peace 
strength of her army from 626,000; 
to 860,000. The cost will be stupend
ous with an initial outlay, necessary 
of some $250,000.000 to $300,000,000 if 
forecasts are correct and with a per
manent charge of from $50,000,000 to 
$75,000,000.

Before the end of the present year 
Germany will vote for its army no 
less than $500,000,000. If naval ex
penditure and various items of in
direct expenditure Are added, Germ
any’s total outlay on armaments will, 
be, according to The Daily Mail, in 
the neighborhood of $650,000.000. al
most twice as much as Great Britain 
will spend.

the
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t AN APPOINTMENT 
-- OF INTEREST

1* ••

JL

.. Mr. Frank Carson, for 
;. some years a valuable mem- 
; j ber of the Pratt & Letch- 
X worth Company staff, on 
X Saturday assumed the duties 
; ; of probationary excise offi- 

4; :-*cer,. vice Ms- JL DowKng,
- - fesigtied. Mr. Carson" has
- - every qualification for the po- 
X sition, and his appointment 
X is generally conceded a pop- 
X ular one. Mr. Carson is a

North Ward 
the al-

What Cities Like Peterboro, 
Windsor and Chatham Pay 

for Police Protection.

exe-

tne

Virtually no deviation was made 
from the order Of march is made 
public. Allegorical floats found their 
way into line without a hitch; under 
the dashing directions of the- mount
ed aides, delegations were assigned 
and the various sections were placed 
in their individual positions.

The day was perfect and the air 
cool. t.

In view of the recent opposition to 
the police in this city, for salary in
creases, the following figures offer 
comparisons of interest. Brantford, 
as will be seen, leads in population, 
and in the assessed value of property, 
and the police expenditures are cor
respondingly greater. The figures 
which follow, were submitted by 
Mayor Hartman at the recent meet
ing of the police commissioners. His 
yVorship is Opposing the application 
for salary increases.

Stratford City.
Stratford’s population-' is 15,176, and 

the assessment of the city $8,051,505. 
One chief a'nd four men hold sway, 
the chief gets a salary of $1,050, first 
year man $650,. second year, $700 and 
third year $750.

Chatham and Windsor 
In Chatham, a chief and four men 

look after 11,333 people. The total 
assessment of the city is $5,500,000. 
The chief gets a stipend of $810 and 
a first year constable gets $720. In 
Windsor, a border city, and a lively 
one, there are 19.877 people, and it 
takes 12 men and a chief to keep 
things peaceful. Windsor has a total 
assessment of $14227,475, and is rap
idly growing. In this respect it is 
pretty close to Brantford. The police 

(Continued on Page Six)

; ; well-known 
; ; resident, and was on 
- - dermanic ticket last January
-- in Ward Two.

—

The following are the business vis
itors in the city to-day:

•Kerhy House — H.
Syracuse, N.Y.; R.
Hamilton; J. H. Oldfield, London: 
C. Bullock. Toronto A. G. Schofield 
Montreal;
Levinne,
Torono; W. G. Rantor, Toronto K. 
Upton, Boston, Mass.;; H. William
son, London; J. G. Bulinghurst, T. 
H. Verner, R. J. Clarkson. S. E. 
Hessin, F. Carnell, L. J. Walker, W 
Graham, Toronto J. V. Blackmore, 
Dunville; J. Gardner, Hamilton; A. 
S. Crawford. Ingersoll.

Hotel Belmont—A' Earwickef.
Hamilton; ,J. T.,Merritt, London; A 
R. Huston and wife,, G. E. Dormer 
. G. Lloyd, Toronto; G. Hay. Buf
falo: R. McHardy, L. W. Powell. 
W. K. Balfour, T. D. Harrijon, J 
W. Sharp, Hamilton; A. McLeod 
Morton, Johannesburg, S. A nca; C. 
W. Judge, London: E. Tin-Jail, Ti t 
onto: J. E. H. Ryan, Ancaster; A 
Kendrick. A McCann, Cainsville: H 
Jennings, R. Greenwood, Brantford 
Tp.; G. H. Johnson, Nashville. 
Tint’.: J. Morris, R. W. McWhin- 
nie, H. C. Lewis, S. Lyons, Hamil
ton.

r

Mrs. Drummond, Suffragette 
General Was Rescued

E. Myer. 
M. Cassels.

C. Law, Toronto; D 
Montreal; E.. J. Sail

(Courier Leased Wire)
LONDON, March 3.—General Mrs 

Flora Drummond, the militant suf
fragette leader, whom the police had 
to rescue yesterday trom the hands 
of an irate mob in Hyde Park, de
clare she has no fears eof the threats 
that have been made against her. She 
describes the scenes which occurred, 
during the meetings yesterday after
noon, “as merely an instance of boy
ish playfulness.”

She asserts that every fresh out
break of militancy on the part of the 
women “brings enthusiastic recruits,” 
and adds, “the vast majority of men 
admire us.’”

Mrs. Drummond’s optimism in re
gard to the men’s attitude toward 
te militant suffragettes was , how
ever, not borne out by the scenes 
which occurred to-day outside the 
music hal where the suffragists hold 
their meetings on Mondays. Men 
thronged round the doors and defeat
ed all attempts of the womeo to en
ter the hall while the police made un
availing efforts to move them, There 
was a regular scrimmage of dis
hevelled suffragettes and their op
ponents and the noise caused by the 
clashing of the opposing factions 
was terrific. The police were finally 
reinforced and succeeded in clearing 
the streets

Elsewhere in the city more suffra
gette organ grinders were mobbed 
while seeeking subscriptions for their 
cause and had to call for police pro
tection to guard them against the 
angry crowds.

City’s Attitude jn Holmedale 
Switch is Ââkèd for

Mr. W. H. Lahey, C\P..R. Agent— 
“Foreigners are not leaving for 
thejr homes as they were a year 

It’s only when they’re out of 
work that ocean traffic among this 
cj&as picks up, and things are too 
prosperous here just now for many 
departures.”

Mass Meeting of Railway Men 
in the Old Land The following letter on file at th’e 

City Clerk’s office Will be of, interest^ 
as it refers directly to the construc
tion of the Holttiedak switch, as 
planned by the Grand Trunk: > < 

Montreal, Eéb. 14, 1913. 
Mr. A. E. Watts, K. C. ,

County Solicitor, Brantford:
1 have your letter of the 8th instant 

advising thai the city council of 
Brantford have determined to repudi
ate any liability ill connection with 
the property which we purchased 

- from A. J. Wilkes, lit Connection with 
the proposed Holritedale switch.

Will you please give me further 
particulars about the position taken 
by the city council. Of course, if it 
is necessary to do So, write me with
out prejudice, because We don’t want 
any trouble with the city, and I am 
at a loss to understand why the terms 
of agreement, dated 16th December, 
1910, and the provisions of the order 
of the Board of Railway Commission
ers, No. 16097, should not be carried 
out and adhered to. It may be that 
there is some misunderstanding, and 
if so I will try to get it straightened 
out. I suppose 1 needn”t tell you that 
I did my utmost to settle with Mr 
Wilkes without the necessity of an 
arbitration.

However, kindly let me hear from

Yours truly,'
_E, DONALD.

agi

NEW YORK, March 5— A cable 
to The Tribune from London says:

Mass meetings of railway men held 
yesterday in London, Leeds. Shef
field, Stockon and other centres, de
manded by resolution the immediate 
and unconditional reinstatement of- 
the guard, Richardson, or a general 
■strike would ensue. Cautious and re
sponsible union leaders declared 
that, failing to secure justice for the 
dismissal Midland Railway Company 
guard, they will call, not a section 
or a single railway strike,' but a

William Hepner, Foreman Moulding 
Department, American Radiator— 
“It looks as if labor will be scarce 
here this year, which in other words 
means busy times and prosperity." Business Changes Hands

Mr. Ernest D. Moffat took posses
sion io-day of the tobacco and cigar 
business and billiard and pool busi
ness in connection with the Prince 
George Hotel. Mr. Wagner, the sec
ond baseman of the Brantford team, 

_. . , will manage the business for Mr Mof-
to-day. There was some drifting fat until the ope„ing of the baseball 
snow in the country on Sunday.”

Mr. Johnson, Road Superintendent, 
Grand Valley—“Yesterday was the 
first time this year there was a 
threatened tie-up on the Grand Val
ley, but cars are running on time

national stoppage of work by all rail
way employees. >@f this strike thjere
is to be no notice, 
hinted might comte witljjn a few days.

The crisis, it was
Bodega—J. H. Dodson,

Gillespie. W. W. Colwell, F. H. 
Houghon, O. Seuery.
Toronto; A. Parker, Wallaceburg: D 
McLellan, W. J. Robertson, P. G 
E. Luscombe, J. Patterson, Hamil
ton: E. M. Duff, Chicago: Mr. Ver- 
'non, Chicago; W. W. Naylor, Mont
real.

P. D.season.

G. Wilson

INAUGURATION OF WILSON \

WILL PROVE HISTORIC EVENT
♦Mr. Wilson a farewell demonstra

tion. They prepared to cheer him at 
the station and speed him onward 
with cdllege songs and yells. Five 
hundred students were to escort him 
to Washington on a special train. The 
rest of the students and residents of 
the town were to leave on other 
trains throughout the day.

The Wilson party was .due to leave 
here at H a.m. and was due "in Wasu- 
ington at 3.45 p.m.

Lined With Troops

PRINCETON, N. J., March 3— 
Another page was added to the his
tory of Princeton when it sent forth 
Woodrow Wilson to the White 
House- to-day.

Just a century ago, James Madi
son, one of the early graduates o? 
Princeton, was inaugurated President 
of the United States. The little town 
also saw much of George Washing
ton when he received the thanks of 
Continental Congress for his services 

. Colborne St. during the- revolution. -The Congress 
had been meeting in Nassau Hall, tne 
principal building of the college. Not 
until the close of the nineteenth 
tury did Priceton receive another of 
the nation’s Presidents, when Grover 
Cleveland, the last Democratic Presi
dent, came here to spend his last 
years and was, elected a member of 
the board of trustees over which Mr. 
Wilson, as President of the Univer
sity, presided.

The students of Princeton joined 
with the townsfolk to-day in giving

tal rarely has seen such crowds as arc 
pouring in to attend the two days’ 
celebrations.

In order to safeguard the crowds 
and to add to their comfort, rire 
Chief Wagner to-day placed a banz 
on big hats and also on smoking m 
the stands. The inhibition against 
gigantic feminine headgear was made 
so that the view of the sightseers 
might not be obstructed, and the or
der forbidding smoking was issifed 
so there might be no danger of a nrc 
panic. The only exception made will 
be in the President’s reviewing stano, 
where big hats or lighted cigars or 
cigarettes will call down no officiai 
condemnation.

; you.

r
from the surrounding country and the 
iniured cared for lti the hotels.

The following is a list of the in
jured:

Mrs. L. D. Morris, Chicago, hurt 
about head.

Miss Estelle Snyder, Chicago,,"knee 
fractured and head badly injured.

H. H. Hamilton, Chicago, ankle 
fractured and badly shaken up.

Among the mdst seriously of those 
injured: '

Mrs. Matilda Shipman, Kansatj 
City, ear cut and ^urt about head.

Edward Evans, Pullman car por
ter, head cut and seriously injured 
internally.

—. McKellar, bajeeman, rib broken
id was. badly hurt internally.

' ~"é||Sgs
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You Can Purchase
Brantford Daily Courier Five Coaches Derailed Near 

Cayuga This Morningat the following stores :
Stedman Bros 
Pickets’ Book Store.. .72 Market St.

..210 West St. 
211 Market St. 
15 Mohawk St.

CAYUGA, Ont., March 3.—The 
Wabash train bound from Detroit for 
Buffalo was wrecked two miles east 
of here at 7.15 o’clock this morning, 
five coaches being derailed and roll
ing over a 20-foot embankment. Sev
eral people were hurt, none of them 
fatallyi That several were not killed 
was remarkable. Spreading rails are 
blamed for the accidenj. The train 
was. travelling at a fa« clip, and all

WASHINGTON, March 3.—Penn
sylvania avenue to-day is a lane lined 
with ropes. In preparation for the 
suffragist ^parade 
the inaugural procession to-morrow, 
the police have completed their plans 
for keeping "clear the route'of march 
from Peace monument to the White 

Stout ropes . will prevent

McCann Bros.
W. Symons..
M. & J. Kew 
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col

borne St.
F. J. Marx.

cen-

this afternoon and
Beginning in the early hours of the 

day, arriving trains from all parts of 
the country poured out their thous
ands, Troop! and marching clutis 
tramped gaily to the blare of bands 
to their various headuarters, and har
assed reception committee men had the coaches were well jilled. Dot- 
their hands full. tors were immdeiately summoned

-80 Eagle Ave. 
Geo. Bickell. .cor. Arthur and Murray
H. E. AyJiffe........ .332 Colborne St.
F. E. Morrison....... 119 Oxford St.
P, N. W. Farnsworth. ! 121 Oxford St. 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

House.
sightseers from crowding Into tne 
broad thoroughfares, and they must 
needs be stout, for the national capl-

- wvX
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Two Killed When an Engine 
Plunged Over Em

bankment

(Courier Leased Wire). 
TORONTO, March 3— Fireman 

; -is, of Parry Sound and J. 
v : . brakeman, of Mt. Albert, in 

. county, were killed and Engin- 
Scott, of Parry Sound, received 

_it injuries this morning when a 
Jian Northern freight engine 

over the embankment at

ecr

I'Lnged
. ..fide. Smart and Thoms were
rtied with the engine into the ra- 

but Engineer Scott was shot 
: .rough the door of the locomotive 
mid landed practically unhurt.

Leaside is nearly six miles up the 
Don Valley and is about four miles 

of Yonge street. It is near the 
r.istern end of a large tract of land 
which forms the Canadian Northern 
inwnsite and there is a small village, 
close to the station. The freight was 
running at good speed in a blinding 
snow storm, when it suddenly left 
the rails and the engine becoming 
detached shot down the hill, 
other members of the train crew 
hastened to the rescue of their mates 
hut Smart and Toms were dead and 
their bodies horribly mangled, 
cause of the accident is supposed to 
have been a spread rail.

re.

east
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Local Motor Enthusiasts Cer
tainly Growing in 

Numbers

Hvantford's auto enthusiasts keep 
■wing in numbers. A large ntim- 

•r from this city attended the re
nt motor show in Toronto, many 

>v In mi were prospective purchas- 
The Brantford Keeton cqr was 

■nsidered hy many experts, as one 
the best of its class in the entire 

■ splay, and this new industry has 
d ' 1’tless a fine future. Mr. C. J.

11 hell to-day announced the fol- 
-■ ing list of purchasers already this 

r. which promises to be a hum- 
ruer with the garage men:.

1'ord Cars— Dr. Anderson. T. J. 
' lion. R. C. Bosworth, W. G. Haw- 

u'ne. Claud Secord, S. P. Pitcher 
n.i Son. O. R. Wilby, Dr. J A. Mar- 

J. -H. Fisher,:,tis. Dr. Barber,
’l l’.. C. W. Robertson, M. O’Laugh- 
•n. l ee and Humphries. L. Anguish. 

Reo.— Wm. Levoy, Paris.
Russell— Mr. Franklin Grobb,

Aberdeen Resigns.

("Courier Leased Wire) 
ONDON, March 3.—The Earl of 
rdeen has decided to resign the 
I Lieutenancy of Ireland, which 
has held since December, 1905, 

ording to a report published fo
in the Globe. He will probably 

succeeded by Baron Ashby St. 
> dgers, a cousin of Winston Spen- 

cr Churchill, First Lord of the Ad- 
ralty.

****************
*

* TO-MORROW’S WEATHER *
*

Northerly winds and colder *

****************

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

Tuesday, March 4—Cohan & Har- 
■ present the greatest melodramatic 

farce in years, “OFFICER 666,” by 
Augustin MacHugh. “Officer -666” is 
a tantara of merriment, a cannonade 

*1 laughter. It is the funniest show 
i w York has seen in years. It shat- 

gloom, scatters fun, solving a 
riddle in a maze of laughter. Direct 

oui its run of one year in New 
fork, London and Chicago. Prices: 
H rows, $1.50; 8 rows, $1; balance,

: balcony, $1 and 75c. Gallery— 
rows reserved at 50c, balance 25c. 

h' ats Saturday. To all lovers of good 
'arev 1 can personally recommend 
"Officer 666.”

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
March 6, , 8, Special Matinee Satur
day at 2.30—MARKS BROTHERS' 

A1 company, supporting the 
favorite, GRACIE MARKS,-in a .
1 rtoire of new plays, opening with 
' "'gus’ Sweetheart” Thursday even- 
'"g- Change of play every perform- 

c. High-class specialties between 
Prices: Nights—10, 20, 30. Ma- 

iiiu-e—Children 15c, Adults 25c.

<
(MS

m

Two months more of grip- 
ter; so the Brobs. say. Get in 
on those overcoat bargains. At 
McFarland’s,

«31g .t '

#

The ourierALE separator, No. 4, capacity 500 bs.
first- class running ord^er; 

urni- barrel churn, No. 31; I 
cream pails, milk naiu K.,

H ousehold

datte» 
cin.

« wMucr oowl 
Effects—x 1 Happy

Thought Range, for coal or wood; j 
parlor cook, .coal heater (Art Gar
land), new; 2 ^vood beaters, a quan
tify of stove ptyc, rocking chairs, 
bedsteads, tablerfy dishes. j R&yà 
lamp, picture frames, about, 50 yd*, 
rag carpet oil clo(lL t new sideboard. 

Also 1 set of iijaAbine hoirs? clin. 
Pers. a, quantity of woo<j,; jwj-r.èls. 
chains, forks. s(mi;fl>. hoes, whiffle.* 
tiee5 .and nrrIryutes. pjjtnjgr
scythe,, set. smjU >,br«ss scales, 
many 6tlief- articles too tmme-roiv#-to 
mention. - -4rv

As the Proprietor is giving tin 
farming, everything .will postjjjyejy-

Terms-r-AII sums of -$(10.00 and un. 
tier, cash, over that aitiount eîÿht 
months’ credit will be given on ifiirh- 

•Sll isliing approved security. Disdourft o£ 
six per cent, per annum will be al- 
lotted off all snnfs entitled to ertdit.

Lunch at noon. Sale, rain or shine: 
•lots of room for horses! We will 

VLE meet to o'clock and 12 o’clock trains 
ts. at Scotland. . •
jved E. L. Secord, Proprietor. \
'W W. Almas & Son, -Auctioneer,
tion 1 Earl Secord and A. E. Lefler, clerks.

bdale.
•rant-
in

nnd 0 (train*, 
driv-

ng "2

boats
►rrvi-

h'hlte ns, o

Lhi;.roti-
lur

ib’Sf..

toek

]

lile
•et-

SOLD THE FARM 
AUCTION SALE OF STOCK AND 

IMPLEMENTS v ■
Mr. Wei by Almas and Son have re. 

ceived instructions from M. Wt. Mar. 
shall to set! by public auction bn 
Tuesday. March 4th. at his fa-rm one 
mile east of Cainsville, on the' Ononî 
daga Road, at 1 o'clock, the follow* 
ing: V - ' : ;•».

rm.

ng:
ige
:rs.
sc,
•rs:
■ey

2
Horse—Bay. city broken, good 

any- place in all harness.
Cows—2—One due the middle qf 

May. a cracker, and in good flow t4 
ntilk : 1 cow, fat. X* X"

Hens—About 35 Rocks and Wt.eg* 
horns.

Also full line of garden impdementi 
including light delivery sleigh, oh< 
horse lumber wagon, 1 good market 
wagon, and everything found on * 
first class garden property. See small 
bills for full particulars.

Feed—About 300 lbs. coarse salt^ 
375 lbs. high grade fertilizer, 30 
shocks fodder corn, a quantity pf 
mixed hay: sugar mangold^, turnips, 
table carrots jnd onions. *

1 Dairy—Creafn separator, U.S., as
a, good as new; pails, pans, butter bowjg 
et ladles, dash churn. . .
ut Household—A quantity of housèi

1 hold furniture, including stoves, etc. 
o Terms—All sums of $10 and under,

cash; over that, Amount - 7 months? 
of credit will be given on furnishing ap* 
ts, proved security: fat cows and hens 

cash; s per cent, allowed off, olf 
in- amounts entitled to credit. V 
:ht M. M. Marshall, W. Almas A Son 

ProprietcTk Auctioneers,

I

ws

ss.
ir-

C.
ro

te,
:r-
r.

il-
•sc
w,
g

IW.
S.

tr-
J. W. Clark, Clerk.er

:s.
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Lease Has Expired. 
AUCTION SALE 

Of Stock and Implements.
Wei by Almas & Son, have receive^ 

E instructions from GILBERT. C« 
e- FIELD, to sell by public auction, at 

his place of residence, situated oil 
;d Dot 17 on the 4th Concession, of 
.. South Dumfries, 1 mile north of th4 
in Blue Lake Cement \Vrorks, on 

Monday, March 3rd, 
commencing at one o'clock, the foi* 
lowing:

Horses—8—One span grey general 
c. purpose horses, 6 and 7 years old, 3 
r- f,a'r °f good ones, weighing about
— -‘99 lbs: 1 horse 5 years old, abouf 
H J'’00 bis: 1 filly, 3 years old'; by
n " Prince Nutwood"; 1 filly, 3 year) 
ril °^' by "Mephisto”; J filly, 1 yeàtp 

old, by "Baron Car rick”; 1 ‘ brood 
m '.narc- 9 >"cars old. supposed to Ije :M 
„v ,oa* to Baron Carrick: 1 brood mini 
[ , 19 years old, supposed to be in foal 

to Baron Carrick. ’
- Cattle—17;—Six fresh milk cows, 1 

cow due about time of sale; .T coi^ 
due about April 1st; 4 steers," 3 yedteS 
old; 1 bull. 2 years old; 4 calves.' "jy.

Hogs — 5, shoats, 3 months old.” ’ 
Chickens— About 30 P R. hens. ’ 
Feed— About 4 tons trtttotfiÿ'hti^

' °° shocks ear corn, 500 bushels man* 
n Solds. 380 bushels turpips, about 7fl' 
r bags potatoes. 1-
r Implements — 1 Massey-Harri$ 
» binder, 7 ft. cut; l MasSey-Harri» 
>- horse rake, 1 3-furrow plow,
1 garoo; 1 hay rack; 1 pair bob sleigh#

1 wagon and gravel box, Magnet 
s Cream Separator.

• Harness— 1 set Breetchen harness! 
e I set single harness.

Terms—All sums oi Sio.oo and un* 
der cash, over that amount 8 months' 

n credit will be given on furnishim* 
approved joint notes.

;)■s.

. !

1le

ht

Kan*

or 4 per ceAte
off for cash on credit amoutitsj 
Gilbert C. Field, proprietor.

W. Almas 4 Son, Auctioneer#* 
S. B. Lawrason, Cltrl^. >

1 ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE:'
1 In the Estate of Robert Atthud
f Mercer, deceased.
1 All person* having claims again.fjj/
■ tile estate of Robert Arthur .liercti*.
■ late of the City df Brantford., in the.
■ County of Brant, polisher, wh9 die^,
■ on the sitxh day of June, 1917, ajrh , 

hereby notified to send an,itemized 
account of their claim,. verified bje 
affidavit to the Brantford Trust Co.. 
Limited, administrators of the.said 
estate on or before March 3rd, fQl}. ■ 
After that date the administrators-.

• "'ll distribute the assets of the es
tate among the parties entitled there
to. having regard only (to claims of 
which they shall then have receive#,- 
notice: ' ;

I>aUd af. jfçaptfqnJ ^jjis ^th day;.oif-
• l ebruary. A. D. 1913 ' *
I The Brantford Trust Co., Limited,

By Brewster & Heyd, their solicitors,

X
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In Brantford To-Day

One Minute 
Interviews

See McFarland’s windows
for bargains in high-class aoth 
Century bench tailored over
coats. Big opportunity for 

McFarland’s.men.
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BRANTFORD BRANCH

Hi

THE COU
DAILY COURIER—Publiai 

sie Street, Brantford, C 
per year. Edition at 3

WEEKLY COURIER (16 
lisbed on Thursday moi 
per year.

Toronto Office: Suite 19 i 
City Chambers. 32 Chur< 
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice, i

THE BRANTFORD
LIMITED

MOl

Monday, March

A NEW PRESi:

Uncle Sam will to-nj 
brate his twenty-ninth ' 

of a President.
George Washington J 

man to be so honored 
three of the number ha] 
sassinated, Lincoln in il 
Garfield in 1881 and V 
Kinley in 1901.

Of the Emperors of 1 
have met a similar fate 
will be seen that this fori 
is apt to take place wit] 
at about the same ratio] 

oligarchal country.
President Wilson is o 

scent and exhibits ml 
careful traits of that rad 

he is cool, self-possessa 
sure of himself. This do] 

that he is intolerant of 
others—far from it—but] 
he hàs listened he 
conclusion and that sail 
is Wilsons, 
stated to possess 
of mind detachment an* 

to concentrate and 
without regard to eitheij 
or the wants of interej 
In other words his chid 
for the plain people.

He is a Democrat and 
ernor of New Jersey loo* 
interests of that side, U 
ishly so. The “bosses” 1 

ror for him, in fact do nq 
his calculations unless q 
them to be right.

He is highly educated a 
ter of words both from a] 
and written standpoint. 1 
one of the best speakers 
ited States and a noted ] 

though he can talk and a 
abstruse subjects he is nq 
but a good mixer, and has 
of drawing out others vj 
ing his own confident! 
thinks the time is ripe foil

read

In this ri
a remai

rem

SO.
He is not a lover on 

feathers, although he can] 
his part at necessary fun] 
his habits are those of a 
in thought and life. He ] 
duties of his new and exj 

tion seriously but not exq 
when he reaches a con cl] 
final.

He first of all wishes | 
tariff reform, 
rency system and then h 
after other things calculati 
popular government in thj 
possible sense.

Altogether President Wij 

likely to prove one of the 

able and level headed 
.White House 
time.

and a ref.

occi
has held

THAT OSLER Y Al 
“This has been terme- 

of the young man, and t 
time previous to Osie 
theory that after a man i 
might as well make hi 
chloroform, we have conti 
it dinned at us that the 
century is primarily oti 
youthful talent and geniu 
controlling force in the » 
fairs. History, however, ] 
Pie proof that young men 
ways prominent at tin; 
leading affairs in all nati. 
back into the dim recesse

I
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Military NewS
ADVEBT1SE YOUR “WANTS” IN 

THE BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER FOR SALE BUMAltout onet hundred sergeants of 
the fourth brigade, cofnprisiiig Ham
ilton, St. Catharines. Brantford held, 
their annual re-union

■h a éÜltiAZ^hroPERTIES
in the 38th 

Sergeants’ .Mess on Saturday night.
The visitors arrived by special at 

7.15. and headed by the gist Pipers 
they marched to the Armories.

The tournament of fifteen games 
won by the 13th of Hamilton, 

the local sergeants being close 
onds. The prize for the most 
was also won

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS:

1 cent a word first insertion ; y2 cent a word each' subse
quent insertion ; 10 words or less, 10 cents, or 3 insertions for 
25 cents. Phone 139.

t S3000 ",ew lmngnW on Charlotte St., having all
, Ç701/00 .•imvenlyiiies, in a good section.

^ $2300 sfrMUt<>r'‘y an<1 0,le lMlf brick house on Claren.-e
Z . $350-SplendidLOTS« ! On Brock Street, Storey 

Red Brick House, containing 
parlor, diningroom, kitchen, 
4 bedrooms, bath, furnace, 

Small grocery store in

lot on Terrace Hill St.
HI S450_hafg«if,J1“;,IJWt 7T",to*

$450- Side.!dl.r iW oif Murray Street,

lot mi .Marlboro Street, near Murray.

Wv lots on Erie Avenue. Awas
sec-».

3 lots, each measuring 33x132 » 
feet, on Marlboro St., west ot 
Rawdon. $».<><>' per foot.

1 lot, 33x91, Marlboro Street, 
west of Rawdon, $8.00 pet ft. 
No. 5199.

22 lots on St. Paul Avè.. Ter
race Hill. Price $2100 fbr 
the block. No. ',5021.

Lot 26, Grandview Park. 
Price $200. No. 5193. >■'

near Marlboro.COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED games
by the 13th. Booby 

prize was won by a member of the 
Qist contingent.

After the euchre Caterer Crum- 
back served

• I f
I ■ Imil n

^ $350~ Large
I $700-?u£\ h-U1^ hir^astU\Vurd.k“,g A1'**"n,,ro i**:

It you have properties 
for speedy sale.

È1 i gas.
connection. The stock ' can 
be purchased at invoice prices, 
lot; 48 x 185.

jVUANTED—Boy to run errands. 
' Apply at Courier office.

, it. 25TH BRANT DRAGOON Athletic 
Association will hold a grand con
cert, Mar. 28th at Victoria Hall. 
Full particulars later.

I " h
SKI to dispose of. place them on our listI! I; MJA NTED-vSmart boy to work all 

week. Apply J. M. young & Co.
a very dainty lunch, 

which was followed by speeches and 
songs. About 12 o'clock the party 
broke up, the Hamilton men being 
forced to leave to catch a -car.

During the evening ex-Staff-Sergt. 
Strowger was 
silver spoons, 
some twenty-eight years in the local 
regiment. Coi.-Sergt. Mack made the 
presentation, to which Sergt. Strow
ger replied in a v.ery capable 
ner, thanking the members of the 
mess for their kind remembrance.

To-night the weekly recruit class 
is being-held. All the Color-Serg
eants are asked to be on hand to 
look after the new men in the inter
ests of their companies.

The new putties will be issued by 
the quartermaster each evening dur
ing the week.

“G” Company under command of 
Lieut. Emmons are holding a meet
ing in the armories to-night. It is 
expected that a large number will be 
present, when

« ARtimS 0. SECORD
For price and particulars, 

apply at this office.
5

e
DIED.WANTED—Barber; steady; high- 

* est wages. Temple Barber Shop.
- 1* Real HS|at»jjy<jg£$iVs4iitent and Life Insurance- 

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
Phones IlejfAT^fiitipLi4

1 OPEN EVENI.NQS 7-8 
175.' House—Both Phonés 237.

McKAY—At Grand View. Brantford. 
Saturday, March 1st. 1913, David 

11. McKay, aged 30 years.
The funeral will take place from 

his late residence. North Park St., 
on Tuesday afternoon, at 2.30, to 
Greenwood cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.

■;» -I Hi .YU A NTEI)—Two smart young 
T with some knowledge of figures. 

Apply by letter to Box 42, Courier 
office.

onmen presented with two 
having completedVI

& a mm=m m mmLot on Grand Street, near St. 
George Street, 43x62J4 feet, 
$200. No. 5175.

Lot on Clarence St., 
Chatham, $20 per foot. No."' 
5155.

Beautiful building lot 
Chestnut Ave., 50x105 feet,
$1000.

i -I
»r John P. Pitcher* i'Hi 1 YVANTED—Good smart .boy to 

I j-:~. •*-livery wagon, one ~:‘1' 
Apply 143, William.

drive deliver 
experience.

man-
7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate—Money to Loan— 
Marriage Llcefises—Fire 

Insurance

Ilf1 1
. near .

XX7ANTED—Boy. to deliver parcels. 
w The Mac Bride Press, Limited, 
King St.

TO LET

DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, .trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only, suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

■■.■tii.’iiWi

S ,G. SON, LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance Aganls, 

Broker sand Auctioneers
OFFER" F»$ÎMMEDIÂTE SALE

. on
1

XUANTED—Assistant for 
' male. Apply So own handwrit
ing, stating experience and remuner
ation expected. Apply Box 23, Cour
ier.

office,y 5j

Mi
i „ o i' •?!

S. 6. READ & SON, Ltd.(WANTED—Route boys for Norm 
* Ward route and East Ward. Ap
ply Circulation Department, Courier 
Office.

i 1
e>,!CtrlC c^a,Kteile%;»ty,6nd soft water, 3 compartment cellar

KÆSi.LI.SSÆsVSL'r- «"'»

PH” —•
Executors desire to settle Estate.

LOTS FQR.SALB Stwexui good lots in Oakwpod 
out of city and wishes to realize,. Terms liberal.

129 Colborne St. Brantford
11

Blatters ,of interest to 
the company will.'be, discussed. 

INDOOR BASEBALL.
The “Night Owls” of Hamilton 

had to play the fastest ball they have 
done this season tg heat a picked 
team of the 38th Saturday night.

The “Night Owls” are considered 
the fastest team in Hamilton. The 
local team certainly played classy 
ball when they can hold that

r ^TINSMITH WANTED—A steady 
1 job for the right man, and the best 
wages; one accustomed to furnace 
work, tinning and fair knowledge of 
plumbing in a small town. Write to 
Geo. A. Sills, Hardware Merchant, 
geaforth, Ont.

WardA Fine
Reason for selling,

Five Park. Ownerigtfi f ■
!

FEMALE HELP WANTED S. G. READ & SON, Limited
129 Colborne Street, BrantfordResidencef:ii I aggre

gation to a score of 15-14. The locals 
would have won had it not been for 
a little ascension they took in the 
third innings allowing the Owls to 
score seven runs. With the excep
tion of this innings the locals had all 
the best of the game. Allan, the Id
eal receiver caught a great game, 
while McKelvie of rugby fame, was 
the best pitcher seen in the Arm
ories this year. The line up of the 
3th was: Allan, c. : Stuart, p.: Heth- 
erington, ib; Marlatt, 2b: Gordon, 
3b; shortstops, Curtis and Colqu- 
houn; fielders. Miller and Scanlon.

jtVANTED — Housemaid. Apply 
* T 96 Dufferin Ave.

YXJANTED—General servant. Apply 
231 Park Ave.

Automatic 376v

FOR SALE

J'OR SALE—Private sale of new 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

Situated on Victoria St 

two storey red brick dwell
ing, containing parlor, din
ingroom, kitchen, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, 
bathroom, 3 piece bath, cel
lar in two compartments, 
furnace, gas for lighting * 

and heating, hot and cold 
water, house all grained and 
papered throughout, lot 33 
x 130.

For price and further par
ticulars inquire^ this.office.

1Si
-,

Wanted—House maid; no washing. 
Apply to Mrs. Secord, 164 William 
street..

h Lots of Lots and Blocks of lots 
and Lots of Blocks

Oome Out of Your Shell and 
Give Your Brains a Chance

Market Garden Property 
for Salea11 JTOR SALE—Arc gas lamps. Apply 

___ Kerby House.rh. i ?OR SALE CHEAP—Cow due to 
calve at once. Apply Henry Shel- 

lard. Shellard Road.

XyANTED—First-class maid for 
ward work; good wages. Apply 

Brantford General Hospital. $2500V If you invest from $100 up in 
some of our Lot Bargains we will 
guarantee to double your money. 
Come to us and we will make good 
All are inside lots at inside prices— 
Only YOU are outside.

A double header with bargain 
at both end ; —Large 2-Storey Brick 
Residence, 10 rooms, base inept fpll 
size; brick barn and stable—faces 
two streets. 6 choicejots—ÿio',dOo 

,„] I You may have it' for'oiiTÿ SS0Ô0—
: Will you?"—--------

1 ?OR SALE OR TO RENT—House 
239 Wellington; immediate posses

sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

AyANTjïD—experienced 
’ for Milinery Department, to 

mence work immediately. Apply E. 
B. Crompton & Co.

preparer 
com- acres choice market ’gar

den property at Cainsville. Young 
orchard, 50 trees, berries, 
and other small fruits. Land rich 
sandy loam. Three minute.,’ w.j.k 
from radial depot. Garden 
ty ill this section

—Ten
1!Hi1*, I- ip

fi\ : 1
Is ’

For Sale ! currantsS)i7ANTFD—Si. art young man and TOR SALE—New red brick house, 
,TT woman for clerks in staple de- six rooms, bathroom complete, el- 

art «en», preferably those having ectr-ç and gas, furnace and laundry 
i.:td .son. MySjticv.ee. E. B. Cronu- .tubs, city and soft water, newly dec- 
ton & 1C0. orated,1 sypply 293 Park Ave.

JilOR SALE—Just so much foolish
ness to speculate on what next 

month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replace with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
bills are cut in half and always wel
comed with joy. A specially con-, 
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas. 
Also the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results, 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For economy and stability,- 
and an ornament in any kitchen, see, 
our newest styles. W. H. Turnbull 
& Sons, 99 Colborne St.

basketball

'phSî’JZi£a5day night and then the locals won buys a New Red Brick
only by the small margin of two Codage of 6 rooms in East
baskets. This was the fastest and Ward. ......... .. " J ‘ ............ —
best game played in the “Y” this $2250 buys 13-4 storey Brick 
year. The half time score was 25 to House, new, gas and electric 
17 in favor of the local men. The lights.
!r'is;scrs;^ess jr ^3 B™k »-“■

»f t«e s jrs&rgood !ot on °»*-
ZSZTSL Th’e S.„,CT*!' aue lot on Cho.f

Trinity College - Kennedy and 0,16 Avenue 
Hately. forwards: Wilkes, centre, ^boma* Myorgcoufrl 
- atheson and Beasley, backs. 181 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont

Bian ford— Berry and Campbell, Bell Phone 1822
forwards; McDonald, centre, Danby 
and Woodley, defence. Mr. «Roper 
referred. Ransom Wilkes, of Brant
ford, is Captain of the Trinity Col
lege team.

Brantford were to have played in 
London on Friday of this week.
This, morning however, Mr. Roper 
received word they wouji$ be /unable 
to play owing to lack of/enthusiasm.
Hockey seems to be thV 
traction in London just

1$ : il m11 I fl proper- 
very scarce, and 

tins piece should sell quickly.
; . ~• • •

i
^V.ANTitD—Competent coat hand 

Apply at once to Miss Dalton. 
E. B. Crompton & Co.

-I / M :,I»J Jt>k uuuti

F. J. Bullock & Co. Jeh6 S. Dowling & Go.
Both phones 193. Night phones 561.

1284, 1237 and 1091.
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

M^JANTED—Bright young saleslady 
for Trimming department, pre

ferably one with experience. Apply 
at once, E. B. Crompton & Co.

FAIR & BATESTelephone—Bell 28.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

16» Colborne St., Phone STS
•ohn Fair Surveyor ana Engineer 

Patent Solicitor.
Money to Loan

man on
R MyANTED—Woman to wash and 

iron on Tuesdays. Apply Mrs. 
Fissette, 110 Darling St.

f-
I

Farms 1 Farms !FOB SALEI ANTED—A housemaid. Apply 
to the" Matron, Ontario Institu

tion for the Blind.
: INVESTMENT !■ 314 properties in the city, also 900 

farms, all sizes. Call for .catalqgueiq. .
; $5,700—For 98 acres of choic/e land,
.white frame house, 8 rooms, gobet cellar.
Barn No. 1,45 x 45 ; bam No. 2; 30* 50 ; j 34 acres clay loam, situated five miles
shed, 18 x 40 ; three acreg .of fewf,-?-5 from Brantford on main road.new 2 storv
*cresfof timber, worth $1,500 ; 60 acres red brick house, good bank barn feii 
seeded, a bargain. ’f" ; . ces good. This is a grand homeami must

$4,000—For 71-acres, five.,mjle^g-om be sold immediately. Price $5000 00 
Brantford, good buildings, on Stone 5 acres garden-property, one mile from 
Road. A snap ! ' .-i.f.nQ, city limits, quantity of fruit good fr

Lots have actually in-|| $10,000-For 170 acres, five miles from | house and barn. Price $2 000
creased from $375 to $500 ,since J411.I ||the city; bank barn, 36 x 70, cement We have over 300 farms on our list
last. We own and control.many pop- 11 floor ; bam No. 2, 30 x 60 ; hog house, I call and sèe us before purchasing \\V 
ular surveys, particulars for the asking I large frame dwelling,.-H ToOths, “a bM-- elso have houses and lots in all parts of 

i 11 gain. Will sell 120 acresïof this,fatrm4br I tne city. ‘ F
~ I $7,500. ...............

4 «Ï2SSS& W. .ALIAS & SON
TffSSSS* S"; Re»' estate. Auctioneers

I ana at Harnllttn [ a bargain. :A »7 GEORGE ST.

107 acres clay loam, situated six miles 
from Brantford, excellent buildings,well 
watered, good fences, price $9000.00

I,
We have several safe investments 

, in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can- 

: ada that will better

I f
K- I

;
1

WANTED

! LOST
Capable young women of 20 years 

t)f age or more, as nurses.
Apply to Superintendent, Hospital 

for Insane, Hamilton.
Government Training School in

g A
J^OST—Will the person who finds 

black mesh purse, with three $1 
bills, silver and stamps, on Colborne. 
Dalhousie or. Brock Sts., kindly re
turn to Courier Office; reward; purse 
a keepsake.

HAMILTONn' J Bt . '; ||i ,Ite- I l ,K -I IF
1«S

■ill■j
Sljt
K LI
l|
■I

lots for big profits and quick returns 
The growth of East Hamilton is re- 

1 markable.
Ction.

<•
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

\VANTED—:$S""j«0 $10 a day easily 

1 made leayfa^’.jgoods on trial, no 
canvassing. / Wjfite quick. W. D. 
(Morgan, Bo$^l, London, Ont.

X NTHD-cA gentleman 
nd boarii|>large front room, very 
>1.' Apply to Box X, Courier.

great at-
ELOCUTION AND ORATORY now.

CHIROPRACTICE. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory. Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 
Pee! St. - 1

gARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington St., 
’Brantford. Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free.

-
to room

Phone Bell 1482 W*"*iîéî„î|w52?* MARKET GARDENS!
61 Brant St. , Thr« inst „„„ lh„ roll

rrryr—t-. ] from the city limits. Good house. 
«- rv « nea, / new> good barn, small orchard, 

s, $ s.v ) jcou^ be subdivided into about SO

readers for Brick, Lnmker, aT-TRCW
Special Castings, lighting and cooking, hall, parfor, We have other properties, which

Sewer Pfnp •" dining-room, kitchen, pantry, city we would be pleased to give full par-
r I and soft water. Possession at onde. I tlculars of on application to this

SEALED TENDEIts addressed to Aid I $2600—New red brick, 1^4= storey/ 3 I °lbce.
Sa^S‘«8<:r&reCo^&^.etrhke bedr°0mS’3 ^ C hall, partor, din- List your property with u* 
Urohtford. Ontario, will be received ttli mg-room. kitchen, 3-part cellar, ftif- quick sale. No sale, no chanre 
“ 0TBCRSnAV0lv»ar» nace. SC-, electric light, hot a*d nnntiinr a

for supplies of ’the" amwe* materiaN re f coId water- -3-piece bath, Superiv, I PRO W SE & WOOD
wlrea by the City of Brantford during Street. ■ ^

Specifieatfons mav be seen and in,true CottageS ?97S’ $100°- $1100. $1200, M Market St. (Up StBlPS)

gnedt0o„bi^pepu^ionfori‘„us the ^ $13°°' $14°°’ $15Q°- Real Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

msrkfoi tpP'!er must be wteompaniefl by n I T T> r> l Tlxir» I Dell «60116$L' BRA0ND

The lowest 
ily accepted.

< i

t i\ f RAL . Telegraph School, To- 
i onto,!, produces high-class gradu- 

Free Catalog.ates.

CUV OF BRANTFORDDR- D- A- HARRISON, D.C.L.W..
and MRS E. E. HARRISON,

D.C.Lr.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic,
?nrtddn AeSr?'C'V me?betrs of U-CA- ANDREW BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 
pathy no drite-s mno1Cknife0t r?60" r*ster> Solicitor, Notary Public, 
oractic ml, Lh,r°" ett- Office, Temple Building. 78 Dal-
of disease removed hv ca”se housie St. Office phone 8; house
sL.’nôi ,\d ,by Chiropractic, phone, Bell 463.
Spinal adjustments based on a thor- ’ '•*-
ough knowledge of the nervous sys- JTRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
tem. Any person with ailment that ^ licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
all other methods have failed to re- to loan on improved real estate at 
store health, call and investigate Chi- current rates and on easy terms.

fre,e of c,iarge. Office, 127^ Colborne St. Phone 487.
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford, --------------------------------------------------------------
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, TiREWSTER & HEYD^Barristeriv 
except Sunday. Other hours by ap- etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
pointment. & Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton,

etc. Money to lo£n at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C.f Geo. D. Heyd.

l^Gl NTS wanted everywhere for 
ta y selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily . Is ily ■ made. .Particulars free. 
Box li$, Tpronto, Ont.

JjLARN/ $15 weekly for few hours’ 
work in spare time mailing cir

culars for large mail order house. 
Representatives wanted everywhere. 
Outfit free. The Consumers’ Asso
ciation, Windsor, Ont.

(A GENTS/WANTED—Fast selling 
household necessity. If you are 

not making oyer $40 weekly, enquire. 
Experience unnecessary. Paget Co., 
Dept. C., Newmarket, Ont.

ht GENTS wanted everywhere for 
, easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

LEGAL FOR SALEi; MEDICAL
lit]

JJR. KEANE—Physician and 
geon, 132 Dalhousie St.. Commer

cial Chambers. Office hours: 2-4, 7-9 
p.m. Special attention given to dis
eases of the lungs and nervous 
tern.

surit ■
îft :

sys-

Î for

e-

rmn ar OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Offloe
House

1640iiiji« w. 1268■yyiLKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office. ,

JR; JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Beil Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; -Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

I,1ms
•c.fm Real Estate & Auctioneer.

Over Standard Bank, l36 Dalhousie St.
T. HARRY JONES. I' Office open Wed- & Sat. evenings

city Engineer, office Phone 1533, House Phone 130a | $1500__25

SLANTED—Earn good money by 
learning telegraph and station 

agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

FOR SALEor any tender not necessar-
iI R

f^lty Hull, Brantford, 
Feb. 24th, 1913.

acres, good garden prop
erty, ten miles from the city 1' <
acres of which is pasture and tim- 
ber land.

Iww
FOR SALE1 jyyANTED—Ladies to do plain and 

light sewing at home, whole or 
spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance; charges prepaid; send 
stamp for full particulars. National 
Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

S35.00 Per week is average sal- 
Aiy that chauffeurs who 

have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book- 
iet. Toronto Auto Institute, To-

JJAILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught m Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 
. ronto. Free catalog explains.

DENTALJ)K. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office,
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St.. Belt Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to. 5.

JJR. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate tinder n T __ T„ . _ 41

Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville REMOVAL—DR. HART, Dentist.
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton llas 8°ne back to tha new old ] 
Building, corner Market and Col- sta,K* at the Bank of Hamilton. En-, ] 
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin. trance on Colh«>rne St._______________ Ye»
ami' nlseSW DR CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra-

Hte President’s supporters, but Hours’ 912 and ?2-?Eve«tto J ^ «>«»>= oLTorontoUniyersity and
arrested hi> leader and turned him days a*ul Saturdays,: ' ©TWi:*f&s <f " Colh^Sfe
over to Gen. FeMx Diaz. Phorre 51.6; residence -phone, Bell St Teleohiné 34 - 3?° L b

. 1040. .»&: P e *■

I1 **,1w^°TNxrW red br'ck cottage 
Ham & Note’s; Sold 
ments.

K Chambers, 201J4 Colborne St. (op
posite George St.). ! Latest American 
methods of painless dentistny. . Open 
evenings. Bell Telephone ,306.

JJR. WATSfON, Dentist—Office, 
corner of Market and Colborne

near 
on easy pay-Two storey new red brick lipuse 

on West Street, between \yiljiam .

clothes closets, bath-room, electric 
1 • 1 • 1 . 1 r «i **Shrs, large cellar with inside andelectric lights, also furnace,.a large ] outs.de entrance. House is finrsh-

ed m Georgia pine; front and side 
verandah, with stone piers.
Dots in all parts of the city.

i .
1

la 'i clothes closets, 3 piece bath,, gas qndSts.

■?J verandah. A bargain it sold at
1 once.SB General Blanquet, the man who be

trayed Madero, He was one of the
- il' •rt

ffi John H. Lake
-—mr-. 35 Colborne 8t. ■ Goen Evenings

Belt Phone i486.- Msen. Wtone W

W. E. DAYs ;
.

888 Colborne Bt.
R«*i Estate, Fire, Accident 4 Healta 

.... Belli Phones.n
1

it; .
h,,

: tii v1 . V. ÜB3& ^wnirrn

FOB SALE!
Brick cottage, Ward, good

lor. i rooms, complete bath, gas for 
iking, elecrie lights, cellar, h 

and soft water, sink, gr 
arnlah Price #2800. 
able terms.

2 storey white bri<*k hotise. Erie 
•Ave.—Lot 33x165, hall, 3 bedrooms, 
parlor, dining-room, kichen, 
ing-room, summer kitchen, 
plete bath, gas throughout, 
cement floor, nicely 
grained, verandah.

rained, ver- 
Reason-

com-
cellar.

papered and 
Price 82700.

Buff brick cottage. North Ward- 
Reception hall. parlor. dining
room and kichen, pantry, 3 bed
rooms, clothes closets, complete 
hath, electric lights, gas for cook
ing. cellar under, all, cement floor, 
hard and soft water, large 
dah. Price 83000.

S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auotlonws and Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STflEET
Office Phone 861, Hosue 889. 515

Positions 
For Girls

We have openings for 
girls in several • depart
ments of our mill. Good 
wages. Light work.
THE WATSQN MFG. 

CO. Limited,
Honhedale

■

!l



THE COURIER —Daily Journal, Fort William.
Dr. Osier has been frequently mis

represented with reference to theHU I. Y C'OVRIE
Street, Brantford, Canada, at $3.00 above alleged statement.! r year. Edition at 8 p.m. .
_________________________________ If the writer remembers correctly,:

"Sed^on^b’nradk* moraS^r *1.W it was Wilkie Collins, who in one of
______________________  his novels, had a character who

thought that a man was all in at forty,
Trronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen an(t he chloroformed Tt «ity Chambers. 32 Church Street, To- na snoula De cniorotormea. It was 

route. H. E. Smallpeice, Representative.

Published at Dalhou-

jH*r year.

just an author’s fanciful suggestion, 
for Collins who died at the age of. 
65, did his best work long after forty.

Dr. Osier, as-dhe guest at a dinner 
before leaving for England to take 
a high University post, playfully re
marked that perhaps at his age he 
should have been in said chloroform 
class instead of accepting a new re
sponsibility.

His evident reference to the Col
lins character, was misused by the 
newspaper reporters, who attributed 
the statement as his personal belief.

In a general way, it may be safely 
affirmed that if a man has failed to 
achieve success, or to have laid the 
lines for success by the time he is 
forty, his chances are not very rosy 
for much achievement. But men of 
energy and ability who have made 
good before forty, continue to do 
that long after forty, and even up to 
the age of Lord Strathcona, now 92, 
Gladstone, who' was 77 when he led 
a successful election fight in the Old 
Land, Lord Roberts, who ended the 
Boer war when he was in the seven
ties, Sir Charles Tupper, the only 
surviving Father of Confederation, 
who is still vigorous, although 
90, and so on.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED
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Monday, March 3, 1913

A NEW PRESIDENT.

Uncle Sam will to-morrow cele
brate his twenty-ninth inauguration 
of a President.

George Washington was the first 
man to be so honored in 1789 and 
three of the number have been as
sassinated, Lincoln in 1865 , J. A. 
Garfield in 1881 and William Mc
Kinley in 1901.

Of the Emperors of Russia four 
have met a similar fate so that it
will be seen that this form of murder 
is apt to take place with a republic 
at about the same ratio as with an 
ohgarchal country.

I 'resident Wilson is of Scotch de- 
■ at and exhibits many of the 
i '-d traits of that race. Moreover 

cool, self-possessed and cock 
sir. t himself. This does not mean 
: ut lie is intolerant of the advice of 
ethers—far from it—but that after

over
Ik-

hydro ELECTRIC
The marvellous extent to which 

Hydro Electric has in so shor{ a 
time become such a complete suc
cess, constitutes one of the most not
able public ownership achievements 
ever recorded.

An expenditure, which unfriendly 
clitics declared would prove 
of butdensome outlay and loss, has 
practically from the first, made ab
solutely good.

The .extent of its ramifications is 
abundantly shown by a blue book 
giving details up until the end of 
1911.-, The volume is a bulky one 
and consists of no fewer than 327

he has listened he reaches a careful 
conclusion and that said conclusion
is Wilsons. In this respect he is 
s ated to possess a remarkable power 

; mind detachment and to be able
• ' concentrate and render a finding 
without regard to either precedent, 
or the wants of interested classes. 
In other words his chief concern is 
for the plain people.

He is a Democrat and when Gov-

a source

of New Jersey looked after the 
interests of that side, but not slav- 
-'hly so. The “bosses” have 
ror for him, in fact do not enter into 
his calculations unless he considers 
them to be right.

He is highly educated and 
u r of words both from an oratorical 
and written standpoint. In fact he is 
1 nc of the best speakers in the Un- 
; d States and a noted author. Al- 

ough he can talk and talk well on

no ter-

pages.
When it is remembered that the 

first lot of construction work 
completed as recently as November, 
1910, it can be readily realized with 
what vim and vigor Hon Adam Back 
and his associates have pushed 

ters. At that time the figures show
ed a pole milage of 296,*14 miles, and 
much more than that has since been 
inaugurated.

wasa mas-

mat-

struse subjects he is not pedantic.
a good mixer, and has the faculty 

drawing out others without giv
ing his

ut

A pleasing feature is the- circum
stance that pretty nearly all places 
getting a taste of Hydro Electric 
have cried out for more of it. Here 
are a few random illustrations.

Place.

own confidence until he 
thinks the time is ripe for him to do
so.

He is not a lover of fuss and 
feathers, although he can ably take 
his part at necessary functions, and 
his habits are those of a clean man 
in thought and life. He views the 
duties of his new and exalted posi
tion seriously but no| excitedly and 
^hen he reaches a conclusion it is 
final.

He first of all wishes 
tariff reform, 
rcncy system and then he will go 
after other things calculated to give 
popular government in the broadest 
possible sense.

Altogether President Wilson 
hi ely to prove one of the most not- 
*1 de and level headed occupants the 
A bite House 
lime.

Power For 1912 
at start 

. ..604Berlin ..................
Guelph.................
Waterloo...........
Preston ..............
Woodstock .. .
London ...........
Hamilton ....
Stratford ............
St. Thomas...................134
Galt....
Toronto
Tilsonburg ...................... 53

And so on right down the list.
The efficiency of the service has 

been remarkable and there has been 
very little of the adjusting such 
all new plants of such a nature us-i 
ually require. As a matter of fact 
the best of material and the iest of

1,500
1,000248

167 350
134 400
450
803

. ..1,062
54 500

to attain 
and a reformed cur-

800
80 400

805 6,000
200

seems as

has held for some
skill, have combined to make Hydro, 
the most perfect and most up to date 
electric system in the world.

Now that marked success has been 
achieved with reference to industrial 
centres, the next two moves will be 
to give cheap traction power for el
ectric roads and to extend the all

THAT OSLER YARN.
“This has been termed the age 

"f 'be young man, and back some 
"me previous to OsledS unjust 
ihtory that after a man is fifty he 
might as well make his exit by
I hloroform, we have continually had
II dinned at us that the twentieth 
century is primarily ope where 
youthful talent and genius sways a 
controlling force in the world’s af- 
‘a‘rs- History, however, holds 
I'lc proof that young men were al- 
'v>-tys prominent at the head of 
leading affairs 'in all nations away 
bai k into the dim recesses of time."

round benefits to the agricultural; 
sections. There are many labor 
saving devices which can be electri-

am- cally used on the farm to the direct 
saving of much valuable time and a 
lessening -of that elass of work which 
to so large an extent has made the

s 1 .KK)_25 a

1» i I

. good gardenerr- 
mile 

« h ich
prop- 

Irom the city, 15 
1 pasture and tim-

ift I I .-,<> x,
lia!, red I,rick cottage near 

on easy pay-X X.utV; -old

11 buff brick bungalow 
'i .ulvt, containing parlor

|-oom, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, ‘ 
' i . bath-room, electric 

cellar with inside and 
,-mranee. House is finish- 

, v iwic; front and side 
”■ ill. with stone piers.

1,1 all parts of the city.

I

w. E. DAY
232 Colborne 8t. 

heat Estate, Fire, Accident 
ins. Both Phones,

& Healta
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tributed to the riddle that its plot 
presents, the solving of which is ac
complished in a perfect maze of mer
riment and heightened by the unfold
ing of a charming love story that 
threads the three acts of Augustin 
MacHugh's thrilling detective story.

Marks Bros. Return.
The management of the Grand 

Opera House announces the return 
engagement of the Marks Brothers, 
under the management of Mr. Joe. 
Marks and starring Miss Gracie 
Marks, for three nights, commencing 
Thursday, March 6th, and the proven 
popularity of the company augurs 
well for the patronage of all theatre
goers.

Marks Bros, have always borne a 
strong reputation in this City of 
Brantford and their repertoire for 
the return engagement is said to be 
superior to any heretofore offered.

Miss Gracie Marks, whose remark
able ability has on other occasions 
been a matter of pleasure to patrons 
of the Grand, will again take the lead
ing role in each of the four perform
ances, a special matinee will be play
ed Saturday afternoon at 2.30 p.m.

The offering Thursday night will be 
the well and favorably known rural 
comedy drama “Virgje Sweetheart,” 
taken from the book of “Peaceful 
Valley,” the dramatization of the 
great writer, Sol. Smith Russell’s.

For the other three plays Mr Marks 
promises to. have a big surprise for 
all in the line of stock companies.

The Marks Bros, which is compos
ed of actors and actresses of recog
nized worth, will be assisted in Brant
ford by specialty artists of strong re
pute in the theatrical world.

Seats on sale at the box office on 
Monday for all plays. Prices will re
main the same to all, 10c, 20c, 30c; 
matinee, 10c 20c, March 6th, 7th and~ 
8th.

tilling of the soli, the taking care of 
live stock, and products of the dairy, 
such a laborious labor to the farmer, 
his wife and his family. Then the 
difficulty of the ‘hired man’ bugaboo 
would be largely given its quietus, 
and also that other one, of young 
people leaving the farm.

Brantfordites made no mistake 
when they decided to yoke up with 
Hydro Electric rather than remain 
in the hands of a private monopoly, 
and it is equally certain that it would 
richly pay the agriculturists of the 
County of Brant to also get into line.

A Letter ter of Railways, and is for approval 
only of the general route map. In 
our opinion it should be necessary to, 
appear upon this application. It 
should be necessary to have a letter 
sent from the city to the Minister of 
Railways advising him that the City 
ot Brantford has no objections, but 
is in favor of this railway being 
built from Brantford to Galt, but ob
jects only to the proposed location of 
the line through the city of Brant
ford.

This blue print appears to show 
that the line is run on the northside of 
river.and along the bank of same and 
the letter should make-it clear "that 
this is objected to by the city of 
Brantford, that there should be rio 
approval of the plan which calls for 
a line along the northerly margins of 
the river of the city of Brantford.

We are further in receipt of a no
tice from the secretary of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners that the

applicatio.n of the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway Company will be 
heard at a sitting at Brantford, but ho 
date has yet been fixed. We sh?ll re_- 
ccive due notice when the date of the

City Solicitors Write Re Ap
plication at Ottawa sittings iS fixed.

Yours truly,
WILKES & HENDERSON, 

per W. T. H. ' \
The following letter is on file at the 

City Clerk’s office, in reference to 
Railway Commissioners 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway:

Feb. 26, 1913.
H. E. Leonard, City Clerk, Brant

ford:

and the

Weak and Nervous
But Health Was Boon Restored.
The number of cases of general 'de

bility In which Hood's Sarsaparilla 
has proved Just the medldlne that was 
needed Is very great May H. David
son, Orangeville, Ont, describee he* 
case and tells what this medicine did 
for her. In the following testimonial: 
“My system was run down, my blood 
was Impure, and I was weak and ner
vous. I grew thinner and paler every 
day. A friend advised me to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did. 1 
gained rapidly and my health was 
soon restored.”

Get Hood's Sara spirilla today. Sold to ad 
druggists srerywhsre. MB Poses It.

Dear Sir,—Regarding notice from 
the Department of Railways and 
Canals of application of the Lake 
Erie and Northern Ry. Co. for ap
proval of route map from Brantford 
to Galt, set down for hearing by the 
Minister on Moich 5th: weNOTES AND COMMENTS

beg to say 
that the blue print enclosed with this 
notice sllpuld be referred to the City 
EngineeÈ This application is not to 
the Railway Board, but to the Minis-

Woodrow Wilson now hopes to 
still further row into popular favor.

XXX
London crowds are now making it 

tit-for-tat by mobbing the suffra
gettes. It’s a long worm which has 
no turning.

Healthy Boys 
need good Bread

XXX
Anybody who thought that be

cause we slid through to March 1st 
with balmy breezes, that the winter 
was down and out, didn’t realize the 
hind kick of the Canadian variety.

Wi
-4XXX

An English scientist now comes 
forward with the assertion that the 
human chin is of no possible use. 
And for that matter the same thing 
is true of the entire makeup of some 
individuals.

‘‘a -*•

XXX
The Toronto Globe still clings to 

the fatuous idea that with another 
speedy general election the Grits 
would go back into power once more. 
And the ice at this period of the year 
is to be had for the asking!

XXX
J. Pierpont Morgan says that no 

such thing exists as a money trust. 
But then he is a multi-millionaire 
and does’nt have to stand things oft 
at the corner grocery until pay day.

XXX
It would be a delicate compliment 

for the City Council, in return for 
those two Royal photographs, to 
send back a picture %f Brantford's 
City Hall. The Duchess is said to 
be a very great admirer of antiques.

XXX
The Muncipal Council of Brest, 

France, has decided to put a tax of 
six cents daily on all perambulators. 
It is reported that “the "mothers and 
nurses are up in arms..” 'So are the 
babies likely to be if the levy is In
sisted upon.

'h : 1

WCA

When little lad comes m, cheeks aflame from hi& 
romp in the open, what will more quickly reconcile 
him to the indoors than a big slice of bread and 
butter-and sugar, or a bowl of bread and milk? ••

But for nutriment’s sake have bread made of 
Rainbow Flour.

In wheat there is fibre, skin and a little embryo 
germ where sprouting starts/

All of these things should be removed in the; 
milling of the floor.

In Rainbow Flour this elimination is carried 
out completely. Only the purest nutrients remain. ; 
These are ground to a surpassing fineness which 
ensures even baking. No other flour sold in Canada 
is milled with such painstaking care.

Try some.

I

Indigestion 
for 2 Years xm

Few people seem to realize that 
chronic indigestion is a disease of 
the intestines rather than of the 
stomach. Even the doctors err in 
this way, as is proven by this letter.

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 
the most effective treatment bbtai.i- 
able for chronic indigestion, because 
they awaken the action of the liver 
and bowels, sweep the ftml impurit
ies from the system, and set the 
whole digestive system in perfect 
working order..

Mrs. George Swain, Ashworth. 
Ont., writes: “My husband suffered 
with indigestion for two_years. We 
tried three different doctors, but they 
didn’t help my husband-very much. 
As he still suffered, he began usine 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, ard 
soon got relief. I am tftankful to Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills for ;he 
cure of my husband after other •treat
ments had failed.”

J

X X X
The Hamilton Herald (Independ

ent) says it “could mention a score 
or more Liberals in that city" who 
favor the Borden policy of an im
mediate naval grant to John Bull. 
The same is true of ■ Brantford, and 
in all likelihood every other centre.

XXX
A Cobourgh Colonel has expressed 

the opinion that the only way to get 
the Canadian papers to support uni
versal militarism is to walk into 
newspaper offices and put down $50 
for the editor. What brand of edi
tors has that particular man of berlud 
been in the habit of associating with?

XXX
On behalf of the Laurierites, it is 

announced that they still intend to 
obstruct the Naval Bill. It reminds 
one of the time when ex-Premier 
Ross of Ontario said he intended to 
“F-I-G-H-T.” And the things that 
happened to him are a shame to 
even think of.

*

Pain bow flour.
• * -

MAKES GOOD BREAD
QUALITYSold in 7-lb. 

and in barrels.
1.4-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 98-lb., bags

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. 
Limited,'Toronto. 1Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Limited, Toronto, Canada

Makers of Tillson’s Oats—Rainbow Flour—Star Flour

.> '

Did You Think of Me Today?
n—Hirrii '

V: 1 ■SHE TOOK HER 1V
IFRIEND’S ADVICE r

«Yes—Here s Some 1And Dodd’s Kidney PiUs Cured 
Her Son.

Straight and Simple Statement Tells 
of Another Grand Cure by the Old 
Canadian Kidney Remedy..

► ■il
11
i1It’s a Voucher 

for My Thoughts.”
“But I thought of myself as welL 
I’m very fond of the refreshing mint 
leaf juice and it’s very fond of me.
“It refreshes my mouth after smok
ing and gives me an appetite. It 
purifies my breath and brightens my 
teeth besides preventing an over
eaten feeling after meals.
“It’s the cheapest and best amuse
ment known. I may forget other 
things but I never forget to bring the 
bénéficiai, Inexpensive confection.”

SPRINGHAVEN, Yarmouth Co., 
N.S.., March 3.—(Special)—Simple 
and straight to the point is the state
ment of Mrs. Erven C. Trefry, of this 
place, but it tells of another grand 
cure by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“My fifteen-year-old son Angus,” 
Mrs. Trefry states, "suffered from 
pdin ip his back, headache, and a 
pain over his eyes.

"He was so bad he could not walk 
across the floor. My friends advised 
me to give him Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“They cured him.”
That young Trefry’s kidneys 

wrong is evidenced by the 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills only cure dis
eased kidneys. They never fail to 
do that.

Mr

Awere
cure. >- > .

The reason they cure rheumatism, 
backache, gravel, dropsy, Bright's 
disease, diabetes, and kindred dis
eases, is that these all spring from 
disordered kidneys.

If you haven’t any of these diseases 
Dodd’s Kidney 

Ask your neighbors. They’ll 
tell you Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure them.

I

BUY IT BY THE BOXyou haven’t tried 
Pills. It costs less—of any dealer- 

end stays fresh until used.

I-'Txa/okMusic and Drama
A battle of wits that is viewed with 

intense interest as waged by the 
sleuth and the cracksman in Ocicer 
666 has made that play the most in
teresting production given to the Am
erican people in many years and eas
ily the most talked about. It succeed
ed in creating a veritable sensation 
when presented in New York and 
Chicago a year ago where the inter
est aroused kept the box office busy 
and the theatre crowded during its 
record run in the Eastern and West
ern metropolis. "Officer 666” which 
will be seen here for the first time 
at the Grand, Tuesday, March 4th, is 
a jolly good farce, and the secret of 
its wonderful appeal may be at-

c
Agrsi9/

Look for 
the spear Made 

in Canada -Wi

IWm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ui.
7 Scott Street ' 

Toronto, Ontario
Avoid
imitations

& D’Emu, Adv- Chicago
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IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets ,

$18,240,000.00 
. 73.000,000.00

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 0.

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square
Harvey T. WATT, Manager

\
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PROPERTIES
ftlow on Chariot t»* sr . having all 
a good sort ion.

! olio-half brick lions»- m t’la run op

Taoo Hill St.
gaining lots on Eric Avvimo. A

Yrra y Sr root, noar Mrtrlhoro.

torn St root. noar Murray.
lot. ovi-vliiukilg Alo.xaiulnt Park; 
East Ward.
Ldisposo of. jdaov thorn on ottr list

0. SECORD \
urieiit and Life Insurance

UPKN KVKNINGS 7-8 
[75. House —Both Phonës 237.

IMMEDIATE SALE
6 SON, LIMITED 
Insurance Agaiils, 

3 Auctioneers
^MEDIATE SALE

'.storey brick, double parlors, diniug- 
hes closets. 3 piece bath, l.epder fur- 
I soft water, 3 
pme fruit trees.
‘for England. ,

paitment cellar 
Price only $2700 ,

Id frame two storey house, containing 
and kitchen. On the second floor 
helled bath. Price only $2200. Fine 
jcighborhovd. Reason for selling 
Estate.
pod lots :ti Oakwood Park. 
Terms liberal.

Owner

SON, Limited
treat, Brantford

Market Garden Property 
for Sale

$2500
choice market *gar-

'ivn i-r.,pvny at Cainsville. Young 
• rchanl, rO irci.<. berries, currants

acres

and other >matl fruits. Land rich 
sandy loam. 1 hree minuteV w.««k 
from radial depot. Garden pixmer- 
ty m this section very scare.*, and

puce should sell quiciciy.

Jehu $, Dowling & Co.
Both phones 193. Night phones 561.

1284, 1237 and iogi.
54 MARKET ST., BRANTFORD

Farms! Farms!
I0v acres day loam, situated six miles

ru:,i Ihantfu:-I, excellent buildings,well 
watered, good fences, price $9000.00

34 acres clay loam, situated five miles 
from lira.ufoni
red brick j: 
ces good. This i

on mam road,new 2 story 
oiise good bank barn, fen- 

. s a grand homeand must
ad immediately. Price $5000,00 

» at res garden property, one mile from 
eux .umts .quantity of limit, good frame 
turnsV ami darn. Price $2,000.

\\ c have over 300 farms on our list,
• us before purchasing.

es and lots in all parts of

be

We

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGS ST.

MARKET GARDENS!
just across the road

Good house, 
m P"(»d barn, small orchard, 

?',u ’ ;e. subdivided into about 30
,:v!;:' h would readily sell 

■101,1 l" SiOU each. Price $2900.
at

\V have other, properties, which
1,1 (J be pleased to give full 
■ oi on application to

we w,r 
ticular, 
Dili ct.

par-
tins

.1st y-'iir property with u<>, 
No sale, no charge.

forfluu k sale.

PROWSE & WOOD
20 Market St. (up stairs)

Real Estate.Insurance, Money to loan

Bell Phones £fflce 1640
1268

FOR SALE

V ■L'dL. vjSX1
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Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Social and Personal Notes and Other
Items.
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II STORE NEWS WITH 
A CHARACTER

THIS WEEK WILL BE THE LAST 
WEEK OF OUR GREAT ANNUAL

To-day’s Special Calendar. Under the patronage of Lieuf.- 
r: . . . Cob Hendrie and officers of the 48th
wl.J c ÜS Association meeting the Sergeants of the 48th Highland- 

■ 0n Sch°o1’ 4 P-m. crs are giving their annual military
ball at the Foresters’ Hall, Hamit 
ton, Friday evening, March 14th.

Red Tag Sale!mm
;

Receiving on Tuesday

Mrs. C. W. Aird.
Mrs. P. P. Ballachey.
Mrs. F. J. Bishop.
Mrs. R. E. Baker.
Mrs. W. S. Brewster 
Mrs. P. H. Buck.
Mrs. A. K. Bunnell.
Mrs. J. P. Browning.
Miss May Bishop.
Mrs. A. Brandon.
Mrs. A. B. Cutcliffe.

I Mrs. M. B. Cutcliffe.
Mrs. Harry Cockshutt.

IJ Mrs. E. B. Crompton.
I Mrs. H. S. Farrar.

Mrs. F. M. Foster. •
Mrs. F. W. Frank.
Mrs. A. D. Garrett.

I Mrs. D. S. Gibson.
Miss Gibson and Mrs. Zealand. 
Mrs. R. T. Hall.

I Mrs. C. J. Harris.
Mrs. M. E. Harris.
Mrs. G. D. Heyd.
Mrs. H. R. Howie.
Mrs. A. A. Hughes.
Mrs. J. J. Hurley.
Mrs. T. Harry Jones.
Mrs. T. and the Misses Jones. 
Mrs. H. K. Jordan.
Mrs. George Kippax.
Mrs. \V. E. Lochead.
Mrs. Gilbert Longstreet.
Mrs. C. W. Leeming.
Mrs. Frank Leeming.
Mrs. H. F. Leonard.
Mrs. Arthur E. Lyons.
Mrs. A. Montizambert.
Mrs. Duncan McEwen.
Mrs. E. J. Mabon.
Mrs. W. T. Mair.
Mrs. G. S. Matthews.
Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, Jr.
Mrs. A. G. Montgomery. 1 
Mrs. S. G. Read.
Mrs. T. H, Preston.
Mrs. W. B. Preston.
Mrs. Joseph Ruddy.
Mrs. W. W. Ross.
Mrs. J. A. Sanderson.
The Misses Scarfe.
Mrs. W. C- Schultz.
Mrs. C. G. Schultz.
Mrs. R. E. Secord.
Miss Secord.
Mrs. Charles Slemin.
Mrs. S. W. Swaisland.
Mrs. Jamïî Sutherland.
Miss Skelly.

I Mrs. E. Sweet.
Mrs. C. J. Watt.
Mrs. C. A. Waterous.

I Mrs. H. McK. Wilson.
Miss Watéon.
The Misses Wye.
Mrs. Harry Quillie.

Now is the Time to “Get In” 
on These Wonderful Bargainsmmmmm •

t Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Lyons, 
Dufferin avenue, are amongst those 
who have been fortunate enough to 
book passage on the “Imperator,” tile 
new monster ship of the Hamburg- 
American line, which sails from Ho
boken, N.J., in June, and returning 
arrives in the American port in Aug
ust.

m i

Buy Your Spring Suit and 
Overcoat This Week. You 

Will Have No Regrets
7.50 Men’s Suits and <fe/j Qg ;

Overcoats, sale .. '
8.50 Suits and Over- d»C Qg» ;

coats, sale pi ice.. *P0.2/0
$10 Puits and Over- dJC Qfc : 

i' -.its. vile price.. ;
$J2 bmLo and Over- QC

coats, sale price.. V • •‘'O . j
$14 Suits and Over- dJQ 

coats, sale price .
$16.50 Suits and d»1 1 QC 

Overcoats, sale V* l *90
$18.00 Suits and d»1 O AC 

Overcoats, sale V * «*^*0

î

Hi
■Il l\l —o—

New Models in 
Corsets for Spring

Miss Vera Phin of Hamilton, 
guest in the city last week for a few tg 
days, was the raison d’etre for a jolly IE 
little skating party at the Y.M.C.A Jl 
open-air rink on Saturday afternoon, (| 
the boys and girls afterwards being || 
entertained at afternoon tea at the fl 
pretty home of the Misses Scarfe, II 
Dufferin avenue. Miss Vera returned «E 
to Hamilton Sunday evening.

a
The New Waists for 

Spring are Creating 
a Lot of Interest

T 1 '

fl v.
I The human figure varies so 

widely that prevailing fashions 
would be worthless unless they 
were aided by good figure-defin
ing corsets. The different mod
els that'we are now showing for 
1913 styles are adapted to the 

figures, giving correct 
lines, and allowing tone fit of the 
garments.

You owe it to yourself to 
have a New 1913 Model 
Corset with your new spring 
suit.

k1 Mi'•
Ladies’ Pure Linen New Tailored Waists 

beautifully embroidered.
Special at......................... $1.75 —o—

Officer 666” is the attraction "j 
booked for the Grand Opera House 1 
for to-morrow, Tuesday evening, and ! 
as the company is a good one, no I 
doubt the attendance will be large 1 
Seats went on sale Saturday evening | 
and we believe, are still being book- I

rA

VIPLadies’ Plain Tailored Fine Quality 
Linenette Waists. Special qq

I"i various

J1 -»
Ladies’ White Lawn Beautifully Em

broidered Long Sleeve Waists, d>1 qq 
new style collar. Special at.. V*•î'O

; ? < t
l «>

m ill g< i Greater Bargains All 

This Week!

ed.

lit . I ;Q
A Brantford friend has received a 

letter from Mr. Reeves-Smith, the 
popular actor who appeared here last 
with Miss Margaret Anglin in ‘Green 
Stockings’, stating that “Peg ’o My 
Heart” now pfcying in New York at 
the Court Theatre, is one of the great 
est successes he has ever been asso-, 
cated with. Miss Odelle Taylor, who 
takes the part of Peg, is making the 
hit of her successful

See Our Beautifully Assorted Stockébriété

!i>!§ ! Illi WhitewearPurses a Mens and Boys’ Underwear, Sweater Coats 
Cardigan Jackets, Shirts, Odd Trousers, Over- 
rJ!fj Sox, Mitts, Mufflers, Suspenders,
Odd Vests, Neckwear, Hats and Caps.

Everybody Come to This Great Sale------- -----
------------- NO DISAPPOINTMENTS HERE

! This is a Real Old Fashioned Sale

8

The trend of fashion in Ladies’ Fine 
Lingerie has taken quite a novel turn, 
whitewear dept, and see these novelties.

Ladies’ Fine White Cotton Nightgowns, slip-over 
style, kimona sleeve, and lace trimmed.
Special at...............................................

Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Nightgowns 
broidery and edging trimmed, slip-over and 
button fronts. Special.....................................

Ladies’ fine white cotton, deep embroidery flounce 
new style” Underskirts 

Special at.........................

;White 
Visit our sat Special 

Prices
I IS ?

"I
1 career.

J J. M. Young and Co., are the 
very generous donors of six white 
bedspreads for the new Tuberculo
sis Sanitorium which is 
nearly ready for occupancy. Needless 
to say the gift is much appreciated 
by the daughters of the Empire, who 
have taken up the work of supplying 
the linen, etc., and into whose hands 
the donation was made.

50c
II, em-/ Ladies’ Fine Solid 

Leather purses, with 
good strong frame.

2.00 Purse.
2.50 Purse,
3.00 Purse.

now so
75cÏ■ /

*
I 98c$1.49

$1.98
$2.25 1 Wiles Ql Quinlan

I The Big 22 Clothing House
Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers

/

\ I til
P»:gJ

t m m

Ladies’ Fine White Nainsook Knickers, the new 
style, and prices range from 
1.00 to...........................

5
—o---

$2.25 / Mrs. A. Brandon gave a jollv 
sleighing party Saturday afternoon 
in-r-honor of .her younger son, Master 
Gordon. About twenty-five young 
people enjoyed the drive through 
the crispy air and then back, with 
good appetites to the Dufferin avenue 
home where high tea was dispensed 
and afterwards a happy evening 
spent by the juveniles.

■I The New Dress Fabrics Silks i
-L
i44-inch imported Whipcords, in a 

large range of new colorings. 
Special at .............................. 75c

SO and 54 imported two-tone 
Whipcords, all wool, large range 
of beautiful shades. Special at
....................................................$1.10

Bedford Cord Suiting, in all the 
new spring shades. Special at
.................................................................................................$1.00

We have a beautiful range of 
Whipcords, Bedford Cords, Serge 
and fancy Suitings that 
exclusive dress lengths.
52-inch all wool fine white Whip

cord Suiting, in all the new tans, 
blues, greys, etc., for spring. Spe
cial at ..................................... $1.10
One piece Navy Serge, 52 inches 

wide, just the thing for Suits. 
Regular $1.35. Special

II 2,000 yards of 36-inch, all pure 
silk, Pailette, in all shades. Reg. 
$1.25. Special ......................87c

Satin Charmeuse, 40 inches wide, 
in all colors........................$1.50

come in

r

An announcement of which 
Brantfordites will learn with inter
est is the marriage of Mr. Charles 
Hacker of this city to Miss Triston 
nf Portland, Me. The event was cel
ebrated on January 22, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hacker immediately left on a 
honeymoon to France. They have 
been sojourning until recently in the. 
delightful French capital and are 
expected to arrive in Brantford this 
wee’;.

Mr. J. Horseman left for Chicago 
Sunday night. Men who haveA large and beautiful range of 

Crepe Voiles, embroidered, striped 
and plain, also marquisettes and 
plain Voiles.

i —a—

BroadbentMiss Veta Crooks, Toronto, is vis
iting her aunt, Miss Rene Crooks 
Darling street.

95cII:
------O——

Mr. Fred Westbrook 
week after an 
Lexington, Kentucky.

—o—

The city teachers are enjoying a 
social hour this afternoon at four 
o’clock at Ryerson school.

I

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. make their clothes are al
ways dressed in the newest 
styles, the highest qualities 
and at the lowest cost.

$25.00. to $45.00

RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME TO 
ORDER YOUR EASTER SUIT.

returned last 
enjoyable week at

Mr. and Mrs. Hacker will 
take up housekeeping in their fine re
sidence in West Brantford

SSI
il

'A good deal of interest is centered

e&iKtofis» M"c" ;;Æ3Ëf‘r"'
-l—

maid Lee, Edmonton; Mr David Lee __o__ r °j- mu.cb ln evidence—the
American Seo. The funeral will take Mrs' Af' VanSomeren. St Paul's caTrying"'pennant? funless^of * ^ 
Place Tuesday afternoon to Green- m6"?’ 1°* rCCelve °" Tuesday- fessional order, in
wood cemetery and will be of a * * Marc" 4th nor again until after 
vate nature. pr-~ Easter.

!
fr i

SI
Ifcfcf

where

'

11
(Saturday Night.)

Room sixteen, the Government 
Headquarters in the House is quietly 
chuckling over a 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, the ex-minister

!

Jos. Broadbent1 pro-
which event gowns 

and caps will be worn) their little 
leader, Miss Flora McDonald LaD 
ham (seven years of age) appearing 
in a costume of red, white and blue 
trimmed, with maple leaves. Those 
comprising the party were; Mrs.
Nora McDonald Denison and neice,

Mr io , c . , bttbr Flora McDonald Lafham, who Cutting Down Staff. T -- ------  •
BroVn left Sunday to heads the Canadians in the parade, The following from Hamilto wit, fect 2500 employees. Mr. Bigger,

a tend the funeral of his cousin, Ab- Dr. Stowe Gullen, Mrs. L. À Hamil- he of interest locally General Su- says the compayn was forced to make
ner Brown. 20 Brunswick Avenue, ton, Dr. Margaret Gordon, Dr M perintendent Biggert of the Intern- !fhis move on account of condition- 
Toronto on Monday afternoon. Johnson, Mrs. McEver, Mrs. Ven- tional Harvester Company to-day au- in the west n°t doming up to expoe-

ter. Mrs. Duncan, (London) Miss, thorized the announcement that, be- tations' T,le company has a lot of 
Helen L. Bremner (Orangeville,) j ginning at once, the plant will go on stock on han,l- Mr. Biggert said lie
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bengough, Miss short time, which means a schedule hoped tllat t,le short time schedule
Lucy Doyle, Mr. Merrill Denison !of *ve days a week, the men not wou,d on.,y llave to remain in effw:
thon of Mrs. Denison) Mrs. Camp- working on Saturday. This will af- a short time-
bell, Mrs. Ellis and Miss Amereux,
President of the junior. Sufi rage Lea
gue.

. “run in” between
The Late Mrs. Munro.

( . u 1 1 The funeral of the late Margaret
Mai?ornBUJkUre’ (Wti° W3S de.feated b>' Campbell Munro took place from her 
Major. Baker of Brome, and one of | son’s residence, 169 George St on
îlnrt "vW messen^ers who was acting Saturday afternoon, to Greenwood

Mnhh 4ePer at,thC entrance to the cemetery, The late Mrs Munro 
lobby during the temporary absence from Scotland 
of the regular man. Although de
feated, Mr. Fisher is frequently 
about the precincts of parliament, 
but on the occasion in question, the 
new outer guard stopped him just as 
he was darting into the inner corri
dor.

if S vi

m Mr. Harry Hately, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Hately, Albion Street, 
has joined the staff of the B.B.N..A. 
at Brantford.

If
t*4 came

m twenty-nine
years ago and has spent the last 10 
years of her life in Brantford with- 
her son. Wiliam, She has bee_n iden
tified with Zion Presbyterian church, 
being one of the oldest members 
and also a very active one, being a 
member of all the different organiza
tions and societies of the church, and 
well known for her good work. Be- 

“l’m not a member, but I am Mr. s!des ber son here, she leaves one 
Fisher,” was- the haughty reply. sister, Mrs. Sutherland in Saskatoon.

Now the only “Fisher” the mes- also two daughters, -ne in Edin- 
senger know was John Fisher, who b,,rsh and one in Ayrshire. Scotland, 
defeated Hon. William Paterson in The services were Conducted by 
Brant, and thinking he had before ber Pastor, Rev. G. A. Woodside. 
him someone who was trying to gain at the house and the grave. 
access by using the name of a mem- Tlle pallbearers were: Messrs,
her he barred the way determinedly. Geo. Watt, James Spence, F. Jack- 
Rodo.phe Lemieux happened to pass son- J■ McCaffrey, Thos McHutch 
m just then, and vouched for his ion and Mr. Smith. Many beautiful 
former colleague who was permitted floral tributes wer • in evidence 
to enter the lobby. T. T t ... cv'Qcnce.

And it is said the stately Sydney . ate Mlss Lee-
has not recovered his normal equani- .. w!de clrc,e of friends will learn 
mity yet . with sincere

some
I 1
! seen Meat and Potrto Croquettes

meat.1 pound cooked
2 pounds cold boiled
1 teasp un onion juice. 
Vi If. cl teaspoon salt.
'a l.vel 
l se

»
potatoes. —a—

I : Mr. William Fraser of Toronto 
University who was a visitor over 
Sunday at his home, 'Charlotte St., 
returned to Toronto this morning. 

—a—-
Major and Mrs. Herring, Hamil- 

and Mrs. Jack Herring

I : Hi®
1 1
Is i MmSmii

“Only members are allowed here,” 
said the messenger, “You 
member?”

teaspoon pepper, 
any kind of left-over cooked 

meat. Pick it over carefully to take 
out hard piecesa nd gristle. Put 
meat and potatoes through food cut
ter. Mix with meat stock or gravy 
shajie into croquettes in cylinder 
form. Roll in fine bread crumbs, dip 
m egg wash, in crumbs again, and 
fry in deep fat. Take out on brown 
paper to drain.

are not a
1
i the

Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.I ton. Mr.

accompanied by Mrs. Langs are 
spending six weeks at Pinehurst, N.

I BARCLAY—BENNETT.!■t
In Prospect Park Methodist church 

on Feb. 26th, the marriage was 
solemnized of Ethel, daughter <bf Mr 
Joseph Bennett to Reginald W 
Barclay df Brantford, formerly of 
this city. Rev. J, Ç. Wilson offici
ated and the church was crowded to 
the doors with friends, who witness
ed the ceremony. Thé bride who 
given away by her father, 
dainty white 
lion followed 
among the

C.

PERSONAL ITEMS1 iff >
iUFi

1

Lt.-Col. C. M. Nelles, R.C.D., In
spector of Cavalry, has been elected 
Hon. Vice-president of the Cavalry 
Association at its session in Ottawa. 
His is the only Toronto name ap
pearing among the list of officers.

Owing to an error in Saturday’s 
paper, the announcement read: “Mrs 
-George Watt St. Paul's avenue will 
receive on Tuesday 4th March.” Mrs 
Watt will NOT receive on Tuesday. 
March 4, or again until after Easter.

—’-0-—
Mr. and Mr?. F. Vrooman and 

Master George pi Harrisburg, who 
left recently for Jacksonville, are re
ported to be having a fine time vis
iting Southern points of interest, 
where the weather has been delight-

—a—
Fairy Pudding Sauce

Cream thoroughly half a cupful of 
butter, add to it gradually three- 
quarters of a cupful of powdered su- 
grar, beating hard and fast until it Is 
very tight; then add the grated rind 
and juice of a lemon <or grated nut
meg to .taste) and heat a few min
utes longer. Take

t
H '! was
yi wore

gown. A large recep
tive ceremony and 

many wedding gifts on 
view were a marble clock from the 
employes of the Canada Label and 
Webbing Company, a carving set
Sr 83^-88^'
tfie choir « solid stiver*4nd éJf glass 
c ak e. s ta n cL a set of - cut. .glas s frmt

ers Bible from the Sabbath school. ' 
—loronto paper.

«ieaa*B

aregret of the .passing 
away of Miss Matilda Lee. The de
mise occurred at the- mother’s resi
dence, 5 Marlboro street on Sunday 
morning, after an acute attack of la 

ignpp?,’, altbough the deceased had 
Jhe auction sale of line confection- been «* for some time previous. The 

aries and china ware continues at ,ate Miss Lee had always resided 
the store of Britain and Wicks, the with her mother, to whom she 
lemple building, this Monday even- a great support and loving comnan- 

mg at 8 oclock. The fine sealers and ion. She was held in universales-
G Lf=TlA,re,-W' a so bc soM' S- teem b>" all who knew her and will -be 
G. Read, Auetioneer. greatly missed in the home,. Those

Ljg Iiif
i I i

III
AUCTION SAL^ OF CONFEC

TIONARY AND CHINA 
GOODS

, °ut a teaspoonfui
at a time and pile high in fancifui 
shape on a serving dish and send in 
with the pudding.

[

t til.;
Temperature.

mil was
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest 24; lowest 4 above zero. 
Same date last year: Highest 14; 
lowest, zero.

By
:si NAME, ADDRESSsful.
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Splendi
wear i

We Guarantee

Boy’s Box calf blmj 
all solid, rcifttlfl

Men’s tan blucher c 
tra good, rcgtdj

Boy’s medium weid 
only, Saturday!

Youth’s medium wej 
Saturday........1

AH Felt and Warm-

THE N
Automatic ’Phoni

WALLAC
* Put up in the sal 

more popular thi 
The old reliable J 
ders the skin sol 
chapped hands, j

2

CECIL
Dispensing; Cl

191 CCLB0RNE STREi

Is Your G
If so bring it to us J 
will send for it, pu 
you with a guarani 
year. Our charges

BUL
jewellers and Optician

Bell Phone 1357

AT HAN
Jumped the 

This Morning

(Courier Leased Win
HANOVER. Ont. Mar. jj 

persons were hurt, none va 
ously shortly alter 7.30 this 1 
when southbound G.T.R. I 
No. 6, from Stratford, juira 
tracks half a mile north of it

Both engines are in the dit< 
three coaches left the rails. E 
Grieves and Conductor Hill, 
London, were badly cut and
Up.

The accident is believed 1 
been caused by the front engii 
ing some heavy object, appal 
big stone which lay beside th< 
at a crossing.

The express was going aloi 
gX)Od rate of speed, and hum pi 
the ties and ripped up the lii 
stime distance before the 1
turned over.

A special from Stratford, wil 
tors aboard was rushed to the 
and all those hurt were taken ti 
wood, where they were attendd 
auxiliary front Stratford has 
clear the wreckage up and op 
line.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE C

by local applications, as they 
reach the diseased portions 
ear. There is only one way 
deafness, and that is by cc 
tional remedies. Deafness is 
by an inflamed condition of tl 
cons lining of the Eustadhian 
When this tube is inflamed vo 
a rumbling sound or imperfecl 

and when it is entirely t 
Deafness is the result, and unti 
Inflammation can he taken 01 
this tube restored to its norms 
dition, hearing will he dost rove 
eTer; nine cases out of ten are 

by catarrh, which is nothir 
an inflamed condition of the
cos surfaces.

We will give One Hundred 
iars for any case of Deafness (1 
by catarrh), that cannot he cut 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for
lars. free

F. J". Cheney & Co., Toledo
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Fills f<n

•tipation.
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lock on hand.
1 i liai tlie

up to ex])CC- 
tmpany has a lot of 
Mr. Hi.ugcrl said he 
short time* -chedute 

remain in effectto 9
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t. J 4 CLEAN SWEEP
Tuesday—Northerly winds and 

I "colder again.

I Township Council.

II 'the Township Council is meeting 
11 to-day at 10 o’clock.

| Division Court.
J Division Court is being held before 
| His. Honor Judge Hardy this 
j ing. Some fifteen cases are to be 
I heard.

>

Splendid Bargains in Foot- 
for This Saturday

! CITY NEWS
>

wear
We Guarantee the Wearing Qualities in all Lines 

Mentioned Below hi.

«V
-65Boy's Box catf bluclier cut, sizes i to 5> new last, 

all solid, regular 2.50, Saturday.....................
Men’s tan blucher cut lace boots, leather lined ex

tra good, regular 3.50, Saturday................. . ...
Boy’s medium weight lace boots, sizes 4 and s 

only, Saturday............................................ ; _

Saturday1’™ Weight lace boots> Sizes 11 to r3>

m m 'J*V.

1 1 I; 1
amorn-

Vouth’s

Three Days of Unprecedented Value Giving
THE ORDER HAS BEEN GIVEN. MAKE A CLEAN SWEEP !

I Ex-Mayor 111.
Many friends will be sorry to

learn of the protracted illness of ex- 
Mayor Halloran, whose condition to
day was reported about the same.

All Felt and Warm-Lined Footwear at a Big Reduction

You know wbat that mean». Many lines of really desirable merchandise in our Ready-to-Wear Department 
will be cleared out at ridiculous prices. INSTRUCTIONS ARE POSITIVE. There will be no holding back. 
Suits. Coats, Waists, Dressing Gowns, Furs and numerous other attractive lines will be offered. The prominent 
feature of this event will be the predominance of the YELLOW $5 price tickets which wifi be in evidence everywhere 
and will distinguish the lines that are specially priced for this sale. This means that your $5 bills will have a much 
greater purchasing power than ever before.

Preparations are now underway to make this a money saving event that will long be remembered. The sale 
will last only three days.

THE NEILL SHOE CO. Belleview School
Messrs Taylor & Taylor, architects, 

will this week call for tenders for the 
reconstruction of the new Bellview 

j school in Eagle Place.

0 Remove Offices
— I Dr. G. Elliott will remove his den-
— tal parlors on Market street to the 

J premises formerly occupied by the 
[late Dr. Templar.

Brant Dragoons
J The officers and non-commissioned 
j officers of A Squadron, 25th Brant 
I Dragoons, will hold a meeting in the 
squadron room at the armories on 
Thursday night

At Rest
I The death occurred yesterday at 
j the Brantford General Hospital of 
J Mrs. Gibbs, aged 7r years. The fun- 
I era! will take place this afternoon 
J from the residence of her son, No. 77 
| Strathcona avenue, interment, taking 
I place at Willsonville.

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colbome St:

Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, f 
March 1st, 3rd and 4thRuffs and 

Boas
$8 and $10 Values for $5

Good Floor Covering
The Only Kind It Pays to Buy 

The Only Kind We Sell
We are showing some very 

attractive designs in the reliable 
Brussels Carpets.
$1.05 per yard Brussels in artis

tic designs for............,..80c
$1.20 per yard Brussels in rich 

color combinations for..90c 
We can quote you money-sav

ing prices on all kinds pi Car
pets, from the low grades of 
Union or Tapestry to the finest 
Wilton Carpets.

We have a very comprehen
sive stock of Rugs in all grades 
and qualities, all priced at de
cidedly favorable figures. For- 
example:
Wilton Rugs, 3x4 yds., worth

" $27.50, for"........7..*23.00
..German Axminster one-piçce 

Rugs, 3x4 yds., worth $27.50, 
for ......,*23.50

Wilton Rugs, 3x3% yds., worth
$25.00, for ..................*19.50

Brussels Rugs, 3x4 yds., worth
$2Q.00, for .................. *14.75

Brussels Rugs, 3x3% yds.,
worth $19.00, for___*13.75

Brussels Rugs, 3x3 yds., worth
$18.50, for .................*13.00

Velvet Rugs, 3x3% yds., worth
$18.95, for....................*13.25

Balmoral Tapestry Rugs, 3x3% 
\yds., worth $16, for.*12.75 

Balmoral Tapestry Rugs, 3x4 
yds., worth $18.23, for*14.So‘ 

Fine quality Axminster Mats, 
in a variety of designs, 27 in.
x 54 in., for.................. *2.50

4 yd. wide Linoleums, in light 
and dark patterns. Special
price  .......... ................59c

2 yd. wide Inlaid. Linoleum, 
wears indefinitely and 
ways looks as well as when 
first put down. Regular price 
$1.00. Spe

cial price ...
................. 85c
2 yd. wide im
ported Oil
cloths in a va
riety of pat
terns. Reg. 
price 37c. Spe
cial price 30c 
Linoleum 
Remnants to 
clear at a 
great reduc
tion.

See large show window for display. Come expect
ing some remarkable offerings. Be on hand early 
and visit the store every day daring the Sale as new 
attractions will be put out each day. Below is a par
tial list of some of the splendid offerings. Read on :

One of these nice Neck 
Pieces is just what you will re
quire for Spring. In buying 
one you’ll find plenty of use 
for it—in fact, you’ll wonder 
how you got along without it. 
Marabou and Feather Ruffs, 

Boas and Stoles, in Black, 
White, Brown, Fawn, Grey, 
Green, Amethyst, Delft Blue, 
Reseda. Regular $8 and $10, 

*5.00

Suits and Goats at $5.00
Worth $12.50 to $18.50

These garments are really extraordinary value at 
the price we are offering them. They are made of 
fine quality cloth, well tailored.
Navy and Black Hair Line Stripe Cdstumes. Reg

ular $16.50, for...... .............. •.....................$5.00
Black Cheviot, a nobby Suit. Reg. $18.50, for $5.00 
Grey Zibiline Costume. Regular $16.50
Navy Wool Poplin Suit. Regular $12.50........ $5.00
Cloth Jackets, in all shades of fine Kerseys, Broad

cloths and Serges. Reg. $15.00 to $18.50, for $5.00

Skirts at Clean Sweep.
PRICES TOO

SKIRTS—In Black, Navy, Panama, Serges, Chevi
ots, also Tweeds, of all kinds, the latest up-to- 
date style, Specially priced for this sale...$5.00

Will Open in Business
Mr. Joeseph Bloxham, who --has 

been in the wholesale meat business 
for some time past, has rented the 
premises recently occupied by Mr. 
George Harp and will open an up-to- 
date butcher shop in the near future.

Boy Scouts
On account of the inclemency of 

the weather yesterday, the boy scouts 
postponed their march to attend di
vine service at Wesley church in the 
morning. The boys will attend some 
Sunday morning in the near future.

Market Receipts
The report of Market Inspector A.

, & ,... ~ | McAulgy show that the amount of
■ 108 Colbome S,™,. Itml

[was twelve loads of coal weighed on 
| the market scales last month, eight of 

_ | which were over weight and the re
mainder were exactly right.

Good for County.
Farmers in the city to-day report 

that the snowfall of the last few 
days is the very best thing that could 
have occurred, from an agricultural 
standpoint.
snow in March make for a bountiful 
harvest later on. Snow is both a 
blanket and fertilizer for seed planted 
in the fall.

for

Lounging
Robes

Silk and Eiderdown $5

Is Your Clock Out of Order?
$5.00

If so bring it to us or leave your address with us and we 
will send for it, put it in running order and return it tc 
you with a guarantee to keep it in running order for 
year. Our charges are moderate.

LOUNGING ROBES
Lot No. 1—,Of very fine qual

ity silk, in a variety of colors.
Special ........................... *5.00

Lot No. 2—Eiderdown, lovely 
quality, heavy, well made.
Special ........................... *5.00

Lot No. 3—A special lot of 
Cotton and iFlannelette Robes 

*1.98

one

BULLER BROS. mfor
/Jewellers and Opticians

Bell Phone 1357 ’tin»Machine 535

Fine Furs \

Specially Priced for the Clean Sweep Sale al-

Hcre’s a list of attractive bargains that will bring 
a ready response. Don’t put off until the second or 
third day of Sale if you are interested in any of 
these pieces, as we have only one or two of each 
line:

- Blue Wolf Stole..................................................
Blue Wolf Muff.....................................................

l Grey Lamb Muffs, Ties, Throws and Caper- 
ines ..................................................................

■ White Thibet Stoles.................. ...............-------
F Seal Muff ...............................................................

■ Seal Throw .......... ...............................................
Grey Squirrel Muffs......................................

I Grey Squirrel Throws.........................................
1 Black Persian Throws.........................................

Muskrat Throws .................................................
Mink Ties .............................................................

»VInteresting Cases Heard by 
Magistrate Livingston 

This Morning
*5.90
*5.00

Fields covered with

*5.00
*5.00
*5.00
*5.00
*5.00
*5.00
*5.00
*5.00
*5.00

G. T. R. Jumped the Tracks 
This Morning W'm. Hodson was charged in the 

police court to-day with 1vagrancy. 
He was remanded till to-morrow to 
allow the chief to look up his past. 
One drunk was fined three dollars, 
this being his second appearance. He 
did not have the necessary cash on 
hand so he will take the alternative 
30 days. Norman Foster, arrested as 
a vagrant, was allowed to go, the Sal
vation Army will look after his inter
ests. What would the police do with
out Ras Clouse? Ras appeared again 
this morning charged with supplying 
a billed man with liquor, 
many years of experience, has be
come quite a police court lawyer, but 
this morning he was arguing against 
overwhelming odds. His Worship, in 
spile of the defendant’s eloquent ap
peal, decided he was guilty, and Ras 
will have to contribute $58.01 to the 
police coffers.

Grand Valley Affairs.
The meeting of the bondholders of 

the Grand Valley railroad, which was 
called for to-morrow in Toronto has 
been adjourned until March 18th. 
The committee appointed by the 
bondholders to go into the affairs of 
the company will then issue its re
port. It is generally thought that 
there will be little in it for the bond
holders.

(Courier Leased Wire)

HANOVER, Ont. Mar. 3.—Seven
persons were hurt, none very seri-
■ 'sly shortly after 7.30 this morning

■ hen southbound G.T.R. 
o. 6, from E. B. CROMPTON & COMPANYexpress

Stratford, jumped the 
■ Packs half a mile north of here.

both engines are in the ditch, and 
coaches left the rails. Engineer 

r,eves and Conductor Hill, both of 
! indon. were badly cut and shaken

Parks Board Pays.
At the last meeting of the City 

Council a vigorous kick was put up 
by the members of thp finance 
miltee against paying for the ser
vices of the extra engineer secured 
by City Engineer Jones to prepare an 
alternate route through West Brant
ford for the Lake Erie & Northern 
Railway. It is understood that the 
Parks Board has agreed to pay the 
account, which amounts to something 
like $130.

Ras, after or day in old or y dung. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. Is an Old Relialblé 
House. Write to them to-day for the 
free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members 
of your family, tjien tell your neigh
bors and friends aibout.this remedy.-

which to comply with it.
These applications for the restitu

tion of conjugal rights are regarded 
generally as preliminary to an action 
for divorce, as they prove desertion 
one of the grounds on which divorce 
is granted in England.

the Brantfordites were none too 
pleased. GETS DEMtin

com-1 he accident is believed to have 
caused by the front engine strik- 

”g some heavy object, apparently a 
'g Stone which lay beside the tracks 

a crossing.
The express was going along at a 
od rate of speed, and bumped over 

■ e ties and ripped up the line for 
me distance before . the engines 

irned over.
A special from Stratford, with doe
rs aboard was rushed to the scene 

! all those hurt were taken to Elm-

A Flying Visit.
Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., made 

a flying visit to the city on Saturday 
and returned Sunday evening. “Ses
sional duties are certainly strenuous’’ 
said Mr. Cockshutt. “The members 
all last week were sitting up until af
ter 1 a.m. and on one occasion it was 
after 2 o’clock.”

1 <en
Mrs. Cornwallis-West in Eng

lish Divorce Court 
To-DayHe was given one 

month to get the money, and 
he would connect with that amount 
o f cash.
An unfortunate 
charged
arrested in Brewster’s 

: Saturday by a floor walker who had 
, , ! been watching 'tier for some time.

whe/e thcy were attended. The when an inventory was taken of her 
...ary from Stratford has left to ; basket it was found to contain four 

the wreckage up and open the

They Like Him.
By a standing vote last evening, 

the large congregation present ask
ed Mr Brown who has been so suc
cessfully conducting services in this 
church for the past two weeks to stay 
another week, to which he consented.

swore

Wonders never cease.
woman was 

She was 
store on

(Courier Leased Wire).
. LONDON, March 3.—Mrs. Corn
wallis-West, formerly Lady Randolph 
Spencer Churchill, and who is the 
daughter of the late Leonard Jerome 
of New -York, to-day secured in the 
divorce court a decree for the resti
tution of conjugal rights within 14 
days against her husband, George 
Cornwallis-West.

Mrs. Cornwallis-West appeared 
personally in support of her applica
tion, but èntered the witness box only 
momentarily when her case was call
ed. She entered the court through a 
private door and left the same way, 
in order to escape photographers 

In reply to her counsel she gave 
the date of herm arriage to Mr. Corn
wallis-West and the addresses at 
which they had lived as man and 
wife since. She said that on Decem
ber 23 last Mr. Cornwallis-Westl eft 
their house in Norfolk street, and 
although she had written to him 
three times sine'e asking him to re
turn he had refused to do so.

These letters were not read in 
court, but were filed as exhibits. _ „ . -

On Cornwallis-VVest’s failure to re-'^-. • R°"wan Drug Co., Dept. 291.
Chicago, 111., have discovered 
strictly harmless remedy lor this dis
tressing disease and" to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack- 

Sir' Samuel T. Evans, president of 8Re securely wrapped and prepaid 
the divorce division, without taking Absolutely free to any ofThc Courier 
further evidence, granted the ajjpli- readers. This remedy also cures 
cation of Mrs. Cornwallis-West and frequent desire t.o urinate and inab- 
gave her husband 14 days within ility to control urine during the night

old
with theft.

No Train
Passengers for Brantford on the 

Grand Trunk train which left Toron
to for the west shortly after eleven 
o’clock last night did not arrive here 
until after nine o'clock this morning. 
When the train arrived in Hamilton, 
the passengers, much to their sur
prise, were advised that the train for 
Niagara Falls had been cancelled and 
they would be obliged to spend the 
night in Hamilton. Needless to say

Knights of Malta.
The regular monthly meeting 01 

St Elmo Commandery took place in 
the chapter rooms on Friday evening 
last, with a large turnout "of mem
bers. Applications for membership 
in this new lodge are being handed in 
in large numbers, and this organiza
tion bids fair to soon become one ot 
the leading societies of the city. The 
question of adding a uniformed corps 
is under discussion, and with the en
thusiasm being shown by all, it will, 
no doubt, in the near future become 
a reality.

Y.W.C.A.
The Literary Club held their week

ly meeting Saturday afternoon at the 
Association. The afternoon was spent 
with Maeterlinck. A splendid paper 
on, current- events was read by Miss 
Leone Park: another dealing in de
tail with the life and works of Mae
terlinck, was read by Miss Ann Har
old. Miss Njlarjorie Sweet rencered 
a solo in a very sweet voice, which 
was followed by a reading of “The 
Palace of Night,” from “The Blue
bird,”. by Miss Gould. Tea was 
served after the meeting by Mrs. 
Cockshutt and Miss B. Watt. Tne 
"Literary Club are making great pre
parations for their second evening of 

rplays, which is being held on March 
'llth.

A New Block.
Messrs. Burnley Brothers com

menced this morning the reconstruc
tion of their newly acquired build
ing at the corner of Market and 
Nelson streets. A fine new business 
block is planned for the corner.

-Germs of disease
promptly expelled from the blood. 
This is a time when the system is 
especially susceptible to them. Get 
rid of all impurities in the blood by 
taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and thus 
fortify your whole -body and prevent 
illness

: purses, four or five different kinds of 
face applications including some ac
tresses rouge, two pairs of scissors, a 
cake of soap. His Worship could not 
understand why an old woman of her 
age would buy so much face dope, 
and the complainant swore he saw 
her putting the said things in her 
basket. The defendant was very talk
ative, and said the complainant was 
just telling lies, and she never took 
any of it. His Worship said she must 
have forgotten what she was doing; 
and the things should be returned to 
Brewster’s, but she would he allowed 
to go owing to her advanced age.

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED Mpney spent on keeping time 
pieces “on the job" is really a 
necessary expenditure.

Plenty of good watches aren't 
doing their best work, simply 
because they can’t.

Many a fifty or hundred dollar 
watch is being slowly but surely 
ruined, because it needs a dollars 
worth of cleaning.

If this reminds you that your 
watch is in that shape, let it also 
remind you that our repair dept, 
can attend to jour needs on 
short notice.

local applications, es they cannot 
o ach the diseased portions ,of the 
' r- There is only one -way to cure 

afness, and that is by constitu- 
■ nal remedies. Deafness is caused 

y an inflamed condition of the mu
as lining of the Eustachian Tube, j 

•'lien this tube is inflamed you have 
* tumbling sound or imperfect hear- 

■g, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
ntlammation can be taken out and 

s tube restored to its normal con- 
‘‘“g'li, hearing will be destroyed for- 
rver; nine

should be

Clearance Sale of

BETTER THAN SPANKINGAt Feltham a Scotchman named 
Stuart, who -when in Highland cos
tume and carrying a set of bagpipes 3

53222 C At Great *•**«” ™ p*«
lost his train, was fined 40 pounds.

cases out ,of ten are caus- 
1 1 hy catarrh, which is nothing but 

1 1 inflamed condition of the 
'ns surfaces.

'Vc will give Onç Hundred Dol- 
• rr- for any case of Deafness (caused 

1 catarrh), that cannot be cured bv 
:r|H s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu

its. free.
F J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

Sol-l by Druggists, 75c.
Jlall’s Family Pills for

Mipation.

Spanking will not cure children of 
wetting the bed, because it is not a 
habit but a dangerous disease. The

muc-

Knglish prices have advanced 
but our prices have taken a big 
drop for a few days. turn the plaintiff concluded a sum

mons was secured, but as this had 
had no effect the present application 
was made.
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Six Dollar 
Stylish Waists

$2.98
These Waists are wor

thy of more than passing 
notice.
Net, Lace, Silk and Chif
fon, in a variety of styles 
and color combinations. 
Worth from $4.50 to $6. 
Clean Sweep Price *2.98

They come in

WALLACE’S FROST FLUID
PHt up in the same old way from the old formula- 
more popular than ever.
The old reliable preparation for the complexion, ren
ders the skin soft and velvety, a perfect cure for 
chapped hands, face and lips.

25c a Bottle
—PREPARED BY-

CECIL A. C. CAMERON
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to U. A. Wallace)

191 CCLBORNE STREET TELEPHONE 242
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TF • t< ! ' 'rr :, purposes in them, the holy and 

; llo,y> an<1 he is always jealous of our 
| worshipping other gods or other 
, thing, because it is for our best iq- 
jterests here and hereafter to worship 
j Him. In the evening The Cross of 
I Christ was the theme in song and ser
mon, and was beautifully and forcibly 
pictured. The musical numbers for 
the day were splendidly rendered, 
those in the evening all being in the 
theme of the

all the scouting against the law
breaker. The chief draws $1,400 hon
orarium annually, while the con
stables secure $600, $700. and $750 ac
cording to length of service.

In Guelph City.
Guelph, which boasts of a chief and 

seven men, also a police investigation 
once in a while, is known as a quiet 
city. Guelph's population is i5,730, 
and its assessment $9,894,718. The 
chief gets $1,200 yearly, and the con
stables, first year, $600. There is a 
$50 raise up to a certain maximum.

Compared with Brantford, Mayor 
Hartman submitted to the police 
board, also to the deputations present 
that the figures given above were 
relatively low. In Brantford, with 
its population of 25,000 and assess
ment of $15,600,000, the force con
sisted of a chief, 16 men and a clerk. 
None of the other towns incidentally 
boast of a police clerk. The chief’s 
salary is $1,800, while the men receive 
the followin.gescale : First year. $688.- 
20; second year, $725,40; third year, 
$762.60; fourth year, $818.40. Truant 
officer, $967.20. Sergeants and de
tectives $1,023.00. Police clerk $918.00.

un-

Daily Store News [ J. jlf. YoUtig & Co. | Daily Store NewsUntil We Move 
to the Temple 

Building
Arriving Daily

The following 
numbers were given: “Just as I Am.” 
Brant Male Quartette; anthem. "Hark 
hark my Soul.” solo, selected, Mr. T.

, Green; trio. “The beautiful Stream"; 
anthem “O, love that will not Let Me 
Go.”

cross.

NEW SPRING GOODS& Wesley Church.
The services at Wesley church yes

terday were all well attended. At the 
morning service 28 persons were 
baptised and received into the 
church. At the evening service 20 
more were baptised. During the ev
ening solqs were rendered by Miss 
Littich, Miss Murray and Mr. Bal- 
lantyne.

Whitewear Sale Still 
in Full Swing

Wool Dress Fabrics, in all the demanded 
and fashionable weaves

Silk Fabrics in every variety of texture 
color, weight, make, and other distinctions of 
the season’s, modes.

We offer our entire stock of 
Hardware, Tinware, Granite- 
ware and rebuilt stoves at

Hundreds of p.etty Ready-to-Wear Gowns 
Corset Covers, Drawers, Skirts, Children’s 
Dresses, Infants Sips, Etc. .

White Cotton Drawers, trimmed, etc. 
Special at .

Corset Covers, lace and embroidery trim
med, all sizes. Sale price......................... 29c <

A SAD DEATH NEW

fOLONIAL THEATRE Orders for Ladies 
Tailoring and Gowns

20°L OFF FOR CASH The Late David McKay was 
Universally Esteemed 25c and 50c

Open Afternoon and Evening
' 2:30 and 7:30

This means that for tfie next 30 
days our customers have the 
privilege of purchrsing good 
goods at greatly reduced prices.

f , It is with sincere regret that many 
I friends will learn of the death, which 
| took place on Saturday evening, of 
| Mr. Davjd B. McKay, at his late re- 
I sidenc, cornr of North Park and 

I Dublin streets, Grandview. Deceased
I became unwell shortly after the New
II Year and despite all that medical aid 
| and lovjng care could do, gradually 
> failed and passed peacefully

I “Dave" as he was familirly known.
11 was 30 years of age and a machinist 
I Jin the employ of tho»Goold, Shapley
I and Muir Co. He was a general fav- 
1J orite among his friends, who were 

J many, and was a member of Syden- 
* J ham street Methodist church and
II also Court Endeavor, A.O.F. To 
I the sorely bereft young widow, and 
I little daughter, Catherine; also the
heartbroken father and mother, Mr.

J and Mrs. John McKay, and two bro
thers, J. George and Grant McKay.

J the sincere sympathy of a host ’ of 
j friends will go out. The funeral takes 
J place on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
I to Greenwood cemetery.

should be placed at oïjce. A great variety of 
handsome fabrics are here already, but even 
if your particular fabric or shade has yet to 
arrive, samples can be seen and a date should 
be fixed now, without fail, so that the po
sition of the order will be secured, as this 
season promises to be one of exceptional high 
pressure, and delay is sure to' spell disapoint- 
ment.

Nightgowns 79c Underskirts $1FIRST HALF
Ladiea’ Nightgowns 

made of good quality 
lonsdale, lace and em- embroidery and lace 
broidery trimmed, j trimmed, all lengths, 
Sale price .. .. 79c i etc. Sale price 1.00

THREE FREDERICK'S—Gymnasts 
and Aerial Act.

ARCHER & GARLOW-Musical. 
GORDON & LE ROY—Talking and 

Dancing.

Ladies’ Underskirts

away.
Popular Price* of 10c and 20c

Our Theatre is one of the largest in the 
City—Seating over 1000 people. Another Shipment of 

Embroidery, Etc.Ready-to-Wear
New Suits, Cloaks, Coats, Dresses 

Arriving Daily.
If it’s

Linen for
Beautifuf Flouncing Embroideries, in 

marquisette'and white voiles, 45 inches wide. 
Special at

V

2.00 to 3.00HOWIE & ELY Flouncing Embroidery, 45 inches wide,
65c, 75c, 98c. 1.25 to 2.00Wash Goodsthe Table at ...

Already very handsome advance ship
ments are on display, in all the popular weaves.

Corset Cover Embroidery, elegant range 
to choose from. At 19c to 75c

WE163 Colbome Street KNOW J. M. Young & CompanyBoth Phones 125
Branch Store : 430 Colbome Street

HOW■!

• . .

To remove stains, re
store whiteness, give it 
a soft smopth finish. 
We arejicquipped with 

. special -rtpàclïînërÿ for 
it Using modern me
thods wp do no; require 
the aid? of harmful 
chemicals, and all the 
water, gsed is filtered, 
sterilized and softened.tv

Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351
/WWVV>AA/

SHH! LADIES! SECRET TO DARKEN
FADED GRAY HAIR-USE SAGE TEA

I ♦ ♦♦4444»♦♦♦ 44» »■» + + 444»444444444444+j

Æn ti f!

and Go-Carts 1
Sulphur Hair Remedy,” ready to use: 
but listen, avoid preparations put up 
by druggists as they usually use too | |
much Sulphur which makes the hair 
sticky. Get “Wyeth’s”, which can al
ways be depended upon to darken 
beautifully and is the best thing 
known to remove dandruff, stop 
itching scalp and falling hair.

By using Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- ] 
phur no one can possibly tell that I 
you darkened your hair. It does it { 
so naturally and evenly—you moist- | Business Change, 
en a

Sage Mixed With Sulphur Re
stores Natural Color and 

Lustre to Hair
:

>:lis™ D

WfDjam W. Kanada, U. S. Consul at 
Vera Cruz, Mexico, who is in 
charge of the funds and supplies 
raised to maintain foreign sufferers 
from the Mexican revolution.

ÏÙ&ÙitsM t
♦

7llmti
♦

We now have our new stock 
of Baby Carriages and Go- 
Carts opened up.

♦Why suffer the handicap of look
ing old. Gray hair, however hand
some, denotes advancing age. 
all know the advantages of a youth
ful appearance.

Your hair as your charm. It makes 
or mars the face, 
turns gray and looks dry, wispy and 
scraggly, just a few applications of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur enhances its 
appearance a hundred fold.

Either prepare the tonic at home 
or get from any drug store a 50- 
cent bottle of* “Wyeth’s Sage

>
♦
4-
♦We >Phone 274 ♦

We have Carriages ranging m price from $14.00 to $35.00, and Go-Carts from 
$2.25 to $18.50. Call early and take your choice—At The Big Store on the 
Corner.

*
*sponge or soft brush, drawing Mr. W; H. Fairchild, surveyor 

this through the hair, taking one | and civil engineer,"this city, has dis- 
small strand at a time which re- I posed of his business to Mr. A. M. 
quires but a few moments. Do this Jackson, (Ontario Land Surveyor), 
at night and ’ by morning the gray I the new firm to be known as Jack- 
hair disappears; after another appli- j son and Co. Mr. Jackson will have 
cation or two its natural color is re- f associated with him his father, Mr. 
stored and it becomes 
lustrous and

♦
TWhen it fades. ♦

GIVE TO YOUR EYES 
THE ATTENTION 
THEY DESERVE

♦

4-
♦Turnbull & Cutcliffe, ♦

Limited ♦glossy arid IJ. Howard Jackson, C. E., who is 
appear years I leaving >îew Zealand for Brantford 

I this month; also Mr. R. J. Kydd 
I who for some time has been

*Consult
“I Specialize on Difficult Cases'’

♦•you
and >

Hardware and Stove Merchants
4 Î
♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦+ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + + MUtttttl t + »44 4444 44 M-M-+♦

younger. ♦
con-

fnr tbn a.mnimr 'ru 4 . .1 nected with M F. Jackson, will vrepre-ed the6character w P ? T I 5ent the firm at Dunnville, and Mr.

Of Interest HFT°— SI---------- Peter. In the anthem, “Still, still 1 Mr- Fa»rch>ld wdl represent thefirm
v ith Thee.” the solo parts were splen- ^ Simcoe. The company will have 
didly sting by Mr Langmuir. I ,lelr head offices in Brantford, in the

Mr. Arthur Chrysler and iiis choir J same P,ace as occupied at the pre- 
are preparing the delightful cantata scnt timee by Mr. Fairchild, 
entitled “The love of God,” for their I Mr. Fairchild, who has accepted, a 
entertainment to be held in the near I verY responsible position with the 
future. I Imperial Construction Company of

Toronto, will leave the city towards 
the latter end of the month for Brit
ish Columbia. Mr. Fairchild will act 
as manager for the company in Brit
ish Columbia, and will have charge 
of the construction of all buildings 
erected by the Canadian Northern 
Railway. Mr. Fairchild’s host of

Ghas. A. Jarvis, Opt, D.Church News
Optometrical Expert 

191 Colbome St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg. 
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments. ,THE FIRST BAPTIST 
The services; yesterday, despite the 

stormy day were well attended at the 
First Baptist • Church.. The pastor 
preached at both services. The 
iWtLspJbject as “The Love o: Christ.” 
Thfe four dimensions spoken of by the 
Apostle Paul were dealt with, namely 
the height, the depth, the breadth 
and the length of the love that 
eth knowledge. Three young 
ceived the hand of welcome at the 

In the evening 
the church was well filled and a splen
did service was enjoyed. The pastor 
preached on “Three Might-Have- 
Beens,”’ taking the rich young ruler, 
the Scribe who said he would follow 
Christ and the man who askéd first 
to go and bury his father. These were 
taken ai representative men, and 
Tessons were drawn from their failure 
to make good. Miss Rhea Hutchinson 
sang with her usual sweetness “The 
Hymn by the 0)d Time Choir,” 
which was greatly aopreeiated by the 
large audience, 
preach next Sunday evening on “Two 
Sure-to-Bees.”

Don't be just satisfied with Plumb
ing, make sure it'sdone.in the ‘ Sanitary 
Way”- that’s theMOVINGmorn-

White W e y o f Plumbing
WELLINGTON STREET Let me figure on your Plumbing, 

Steam-flttiug or heating requisites. It 
will be done right. Quick Service; Sat
isfaction guaranteed. I look after all 
work personally and I only employ com
petent men.

Owing to increase of businessThe pastor, Rev. R. D. Hamilton, 
was in the pulpit at both services yes
terday, and although suffering from 
cold, he succeeded in delivering twb 
very able sermons. He took charge of 
his bible class and also conducted
short prayer meeting after evening , , . . . . ... .
service. The speaker at the brother- [nends m. the clt.y wl,l be pleased to 
hood, in the morning was Mr. S. Pill- I hear °f bis securing the appointment 
ing. Bible class No. i led in the I l,ut yil1 reSret his departure from 
opening exercises of the Sunday I *be c‘tY' /
school. The choir provided appropri- J _________ _ _________
ate music at the services. The assist
ing soloists were Mrs. Cook and Mr.
C. Darwen. A pleasing quartette was.
sung by Messrs Stubbins, Easter-1 u .
StornYnCgk'seïvicaendM^: CaYeb Ros** cou/ta^ks $$6^° rMsed ’ *"?

hoof'11 3t thC °rgan at the brother-I thiJd^arfen.' ^ “P ‘° ^ f°r

It’s not the mechanical perfection 
of any one part of the Ford—it’s 
the perfection of all its parts work
ing in perfect harmony —•t h a t 
makes it the car of universal and 
unprecedented demand. Better 
buy yours today — the rush will 
soon be on.

pass
men re- a

communion service.

UMITEDa

H. E. WHITEREAL ESTATE AND 
INVESTMENT BROKERS

260 Col borne St. 18 Weblln ft St
„ PHONESBell 634 and 1828

are moving from 250 Colbome St. to

Auto. 234214 Colborne St.
(Over McDowell’s Drug Store)

where they will be pleased to meet 
their clients

FIGURES ON POLICE Removed "Everybody is driving a Ford” -- more than 
200,000 in service. New prices—runabout $675 
—touring car 1750—town cat $1.000—with all 
equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, ---Or C. J. Mitchell. Local Sales Agen
cy. 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
WalkerviUe. ■

The pastor will

ST. PATRICK’S DAY
MARCH 17th

AI EXANDRA PRKSRVTFRTAM C°VGREGATIONAL CHURCH. I Things q^^'among the

ALEXANDR/X PRESBYTERIAN. The services in the Congregational n.ooo people of Woodstock, where a
In connection with the service on church were especially bright and in- I chief and three men hold things 

♦he life of Samson, the pastor’s teresting. In the morning Rev. Mr. I down. The chief gets $1,200 per year, 
morning theme was, “The second Kelly spoke from the text, “Her | and the constables get, according to 
chance which God gives to every priests have done violence to my law | seniority, $600, $650 and $700 per 
mau.” 1st. The need of a second and have profaned my holy things, | year. Woodstock assessment is $4,- 

" chance. 2nd, the second chance is they have put no difference between 667,000, about one fourth that of 
ours from now on. 3rd, the handling the clean.-and the unclean,’’ showing Brantford’s, 
of the second chance. Mr. MeClin- how God put a difference between the j " In Beterboro.
tock, in speaking to the young, said Israelites and Egyptians, and the rea- I Peterboro’ is also near Brantford, 
the second chance is but a poor thing son that God singles out a person, I There are 22,000 people in "the F.lev- 
when you can havé the first. tribe or nation, is because they have I trie City, which has an assessment of

The arrest of Jesus was the subject a special capacity for working out his ' $10,535,622, A chief and nine men do

On account of our increasing 
trade we have had to move into 
larger premises. No. 78 Market St.- 
next door to our present store. Wb 
are carrying a full line of men’s an4 

boys’ furnishings, also clothing. We 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month.

Customers wishing to send St. 
Patrick Souvenirs to the Old 
Country should make their se
lection now. We have selected 
a dainty line for you. Come in 
to-day and choose your cards.

ingredients of Ayer’s Hair Vhfor;
aÎmhÎÎIÏ £**■*£ A»k your doctor.

Does nQt Cpjorjthc HairPickets' Book Store Shalit & Co.
78 Market St. Props.72 MARKET ST, Phones 909

The fact that Ambi 
mains on the job for 
as Manager of the f 
Ball gives the Red Sc 
tinction of being the t 
ing managerial starlig 
dian League. No oth 
league with the exceiri
toq can boast of a ma 
remained on the jolJ 
and it is well known 
cuit that Knotty Lee’d 
taership in the Hamill 
saving factor wherebjH 
run th»t club from thJ 
this year. Managers H 
gpne with the other <j 
wax has not been strej 
•Neither has Kane’s pal 
ford had any horticul 
ance.-but there never 

/pi opesjtion at any tirnj 
' JO fire Kane. His wo 
tablished. Brantford J 
to lose him because id 
that sqme other Canad 
val Would, grab him qvj 
tite Red Sox pilot is 1 
to st^p into his own. a| 
peinant.

Some Cnan|
Glancing over the « 

geria! ^changes have h< 
pretty' fair average. Pi 
ed With Tempin, then J 
fire<^ him and finished 1
Wan. -,

(This year the Petes 
who will be remembei 
ford fans as having m 
cutive hits off Donova: 
in a double header her 
hit was a healthy walk 

Ottawa switches froi 
to Frank Shaughnessy, 
the club. This Irishmaj 
a king pin. He won 
Ft. Wayne last year.

Poor Old Gti
The managers- who ■ 

for, Nfahoney of -Guelpl 
to(igh time of it. Abbie 
really showed somethin 

* w-40S$-r'iN^rl»am star ; 
Was replaced by Applet 
pjfgate being perhaps 
™HUtgerial lemon who 
to the Canadian Leail 
finished the
Guelphites will havç L 
nice fellbw, who howev 
gehyr^lfÿ credited will 
which supplied Ottawa 
nant last ynar. So

Sants’ Hard 1 
St. Thomas has also 1 

managerial ly speaking. 
Chaucer Elliott retire 
first year, stricken with 
reshlt of an injury he -si 
ago in football. Chaucer

season.

mil

I

Cockfehutt,Football 
Ready for Big 
* The Office

«
The Cockshutt Unite 

Ctub, Brantford cup h 
organized strong for the 
son and again expect t 
football honors. The club 
ed membership, and ever 
ehthusiast in the great l 
pie’s game. The club 1 
Mohawk park, and will v 
Cockshutt colors of bine 
With a fine league aboul 
a great season is looked 
ball. The officers of the 
United are as follows:

, Pat'rons—H. Cockshutt, 
like.

Hon. Presidents—R. W 
B. Scace, H. Atwell G. 
lake, C Graham, J. Gillei 

President—F. Eastman.! 
Vice'fjiresident—T. Fori 
Secretary—R. UniackeJ 
Treasurer—E. Taylor. , 
Manager—B. Rogers.

Manager—D. F
___  —W. Crimster.

Mist. Trainer—T. Broi 
tommittee-eMessrs. J.j 

Spencer, J. Jack, A. Jc 
HJhéÿ, D. J. Burdett.

T- ^ .
HOCKEYRESU

Assis*.
TraHfer
A

, THS; following were the 
sd|N' Saturday night :

H" A" I
SSHadjfns 3. Tecumsehs 
Ottftwa 3, Toronto- 2. 

i y«ebec 6, Wanderers J 
Junior Inter-collegl
Si. 4. t c. s. 4.j.

! World*
—-------------

liign Af Terror” exj 
C Limehoitse one j 
4 the metropolis wl
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SPORTING COMMENT
Every Town in Circuit Ha* Had Real Managerial Troubles 

Except Brantford

By FREE LANCE

The Courier in future proposes to 
devote space to all branches of sport 
in which ks subscribers are interest
ed. In opening this column of com
ment, the Writer hopes to establish 
a good batting average during tne 
season. He may strike-,, out occa
sionally, and he may send a few 
fouls over the grand stand. That's 
all in the . game. The individual 
views of the Writer, of course, can 
only be expressed. They will be ex
pressed frankly, .and a conscientious 
effort made, to be fair to all interests. 
The idea of the writer has always 
been to make Brantford one of the 
liveliest sporting cities in the coun
try in a clean way. Brantford is a 
city of artisans; and it is an essential 
to civic progress that outdoor recre
ation, and plenty of it, be available 
to all classes. As an attractive cen
tre Brantford can only hope to de
velop. The co-pperation of various 
club secretaries in any branch of 
sport is solicited to make this column 
of interest and benefit to sport and 
recreation generally.

skaters, and to have skating we’ve 
got to have ice. The weather 
won’t mind taking the blame, be 

he is abominably guilty

manThe fact that Ambrose Kane re
mains on the job for the third year 
ns Manager of the Brantford Base 
Ball gives the Red Sox pilot the dis
tinction of being the bright and shin
ing managerial star light of the Cana- 
ilian I-eague. No other club in tie 
1<ague with the exception of Haoiil- 
' n can boast of a manager who has 
remained on the job three years, 
and it is well known around the cir
cuit that Knotty Lee’s one third par
tnership in the Hamilton Club is the 
saving factor whereby he hopes to 
run that club from the bench agaip 
'his year. Managers have come and 
gone with the other clubs and their 
"•ay has not been strewn with roses. 
Neither has Kane’s path in Brant
ford had any horticultural appear
ance-but thefe never has been any 
pi opeajtion at any time put forward 
to fire Kane. His worth is well es
tablished. Brantford could ill-afford 
to lose him because it would mean 
that some othër Canadian League ri
val would grab him quick. This year 
the Red Sox pilot is duly expected 
to step into his own, and that is a 
pennant.

bles in St. Thomas but he could have 
gone back and been welcomed, He 
had a team when he quit, also the 
real faculty of an Irish disposition to 
win friends. Since Elliott retired, 
Dad Stewart managed, and not overly 
well. This year a Detroit man, Ôrt 
will try his luck.

LONDON, March 3—One of the 
biggest surprises of the English Lea
gue games this season occurred Sat
urday in the First Division of the 

■ League when Notts County, one of 
the tail-enders, succeeded in adminis
tering a beating of 2 to 1, to Sunder
land, the leaders. The victory was a 
splendid one and Notts have reason 
to be proud of it.

Sheffield Wednesday leaped to first 
position by reason of their own win 
Saturday, while Sunderland dropped 
to second place.
Oldham are now tied for third place 
and Manchester City and Bolton 
Wanderers for fourth place.

Woolwich Arsenal were fortunate 
in securing a point, but they are still 
last.

ÿ
cause at pro
tracted periods frequently of neglect
ing to provide.

}vear Sale Still 
Full Swing CREAT SALE* \ • * •

Secretary Hawkins of the Parks 
Board says he has been deluged with 
applications for the use of Agricul
tural Park this summer. Mr. Hawk
ins has our sympathy. Apparently 
a few more public playgrounds, 
pervised and laid opt decently for 
games, wouldn’t do any harm. There 
is a fine chance in the Holmedale 
for the Parks Board 
and we believe they will.

* * *x

The Canadian League schedule is 
Still in the making, but it is 
that it is planned to have Ottawa 
open in Brantford, this year, May 7.

?

feof p etty Ready-to-Wear Gowns 
k Drawers. Skirts, Children’s 

its Sips, Etc.

And Berlin Too!
When Rube Deneau .

produced a 
pennant in Berlin, a town which by 
its patronage never deserved that 
honor, he was considered a wonder. 
Last year Deneau was crying for 
help half the time but finished strong 
He goes to London this year and 
Keenan takes his place in Berlin.

London a Hot Spot.
London is the one lively 

spot for managers. Manager 
Keenan did well the first 
year, but complained that certain 
directors knew more about running 
a club than he did. If a player stop
ped to tie up a shoe lace in front of 
the grand stand President Somebody 
would rush out and fine him for 
having his footwear in shape proper
ly before the .game. Business Mana- 
ager Minhinnick also had a faculty of 
dictating to the scorers when players 
made base hits or errors. Frank 
Bowernman was secured at a big sal
ary, but they got so sore on the ex- 
big leaguer that he left 
never

.itton Drawers, trimmed, etc. su-

25c and 50c Aston Villa and

Our Sale will soon be over. 
Saturday Night will finish it, 
and then regular prices will 
rule. All this week you can 
buy at file big discount

ivérs, lace and embroidery trim- 
Sale price 29c to make good,

79c Underskirts $1 1
itgowns 
quality 
and em
it m e d.

• 79c etc. Sale price 1.00

In the Scottish League the victory 
of Glasgow Rangers over Kilmar
nock puts tjiem only one point be
hind the leaders, Glasgow Celtic.

Scotland had a decisive victory at 
Glasgow in the League International 
with England. The principal results 
were :

L idies' Underskirts
no secret

embroidery and lace 
trimmed, all lengths, i

The local club also expects to be 
home on all the holidays and a nla-

!
not

jority of the Saturdays. That, inci
dentally, is just what the ball club 
is for. It is a good thing for the 
home crowds to have something to 
do on a holiday, otherwise they leave 
the city.

ir Shipment of 
roidery, Etc.

English League—Division I. 
Aston Villa i, Tottenham Hot o. 
Bolton Wand, i, Bluckburn Rov. I. 
Chelsea 2, Manchester City 1. 
Liverpool 2, Derby County 1.

h-iok P ‘IT; ve day Manchester United 2, Middleboro y.
««. University Mewed *2^2 ÏT"r’ ” * »' '

This year the Petes take Barthold, showing he made was that of an Ap- q?! S Co“nty 2- Sunderland I. 
who will he remembered by Brant- olio on the coaching line, muddling cj.œT .°‘ West Bromwich o. 
ford fans as having made ^six conse- up his players and being told to mind bhoffield United o, Sheffield Wed. 
cutive hits off Donovan last summer his btisjness frequently by the latter. Woolwich Arsenal r, Bradford C. . 
in a double header here. And every Whether his job finally degenerated English League—Division II. 
hit was a healthy wallop / info that of hat carrier, has never Bradford'4. Blackpool ->

Ottawa switches from Louie Cook been fully ascertained, but Barrett is Burnley 2 Leeds City 2"
F?1k Shaughnessy. part owner ot succeeded by Rube-Deneau this year. Clapton O. o. Bristol City o 

the club. This Irishman is said to be One thing, Deneau can be depended Glossop o, Birmingham 2 "
a king pin. He won a pennant in upon for in London, is telling the Hull City 1 Huddersfield ,
Ft. Wayne last year. directors to look after gate receipts Preston N F - r ' h mPoor Old Guelph and advertising and no? the played Stockporfc rNS™ °*

The managers who have worked Appar.®"‘ y th<iy n=ed a man tn man- Wolverhampton 3, Barnsley o.
i v Mahoney of -Guelph have had a ® . 1 s ln London’ and not Lincoln C. 2, Notts Forest 1.
’ough time of it. Abbie Johnson who P y ' ■ Southern T
rc:V!y showed something was let out T, Trouble at Hamilton , ag

• : Started in IMS airdi -.Hamilton. It is MçmdcmTown 4, Queen’s Parie R. 1.
was replaced by Applegate, said Ap- that Mr- Knotty Lee is now an Bristol Rovers 1, Brentford n»-y- ;
plegate being perhaps the juiciest S°?or^SL?,e™,b*r Fxe.ter CJ*7 2- GWinghain o.
managerial lemon who ever broke in- .- WTien Secretary Bobby Ttofi- Portsmouth 1, Northampton 1. 
id the Canadian League. Needham ms1on and Knotty talk business, it is Watford 0, Plymouth A. 1. 
finished the season. This year the a long distance affair, and neither Coventry C. I, Southampton 1. 
Guelphites will havç Louie Cook, a ?an ta,k w,th' the other without mak- Millwall A. 1. Stoke 2. 
nice fellow, who however doesn’t get l"®. ’acfs", Knotty wap the path- Brighton and Hove 2, Reading o. 
generally credited with the brains n .er ° e Canadian League, an Merthyr T. i, Crystal Palace i.
"'Inch supplied Ottawa with a pern- easlcr ta„ than dtldln8 a bed of ros- West Ham. U. 2, Norwich City I
tant last year. So much for Guelph. Cs to wa,k °".at pr«;sent- As to his Scottish Leaim, '

e • . . TT J T . managerial ability, there are diver- ocottisn League.
Saints Hard Luck gent views. But that is Hamilton'» ^'lmarnocx 2, Rangers 3.

St Thomas has also had hard luck, worry, not ours. Airdrieomans 4, Third Lanark 2.
managerially speaking. Poor old After all, the old boy Kane, looks Mort.on T- Hearts 2. „
1 haucer Elliott retired after the like a King as compared with the Hamilton o, Clyde T.

-st year, stricken with cancer, the othèrs in like jobs. The Red Sox Aberdeen o, St. Mirren o.
'■ suit of an injury he sustained years manager says he’s coming hack to Dlmdee o, Motherwell o. 
a«2 in football. Chaucer had his trou- burn up the league this year. Falkirk 3, Queen’s Park 1.

Some Cnanges
Cdancing over the circuit, mana

gerial changes have been hit for a 
pretty" fair average. Peterboro start
ed with Tempin, then hit the chutes, 
fired* him and finished with Dave Ro

ll
Having made our debut, and ^ve 

hope gracefully, we.wish at this fag- 
end of the winter to express the hope 
that Owner Tretfch of the Brantford 

his way clear to m- 
ice plant th

VFlouncing Embroideries, in 
id white voiles, 45 inches wide.

«
came “Barring rainstorms, floods, 

weather, accidents to players, rail
road wrecks, we should have

zero
2.00 to 3.00

Arena jrijl, see 
stal an artificial 
summer. Brantford, except by flash
es in the pan, has never really been 

the hockey map of Ontario. To 
have hockey We’ve got__to develop

a suc
cessful season and win the Canadian This Week Only 

Don’t Be Too Late

Embroidery, 45 inches "wide; ere next
15c, 75c, 98c. 1.25 to 2.00 League pennant.” Thus spoke Pre

sident Nelson of -the Brantford Ball 
.Club on Saturday.

iver Embroidery, elegant range 
a. At on19c to 75 c

FREE LANCE.
4.

Del Orcutt Must Undergo
an Operation in Hospital

Speedy Mender of Brantford Team Will Go
Shortly

ompany s.

Telephone 351 to Hospital

Del Orcutt, the Red Sox third- 
sacker, whose bat broke the heart of 
many a pitchèr and made Brantford 
fans glad, has been putting in a pret
ty fair winter at his home in North 
Abbington, Mass., but there is' a little 
cloud on Del’s horizon, of which 
many local friends will be sorry to 
hear. It will be remembered that 
Orcutt was very ill with typhoid here 
late last fall, and his illness was fol
lowed by an abscess. He suffered no 
ill effects particularly, but has re
cently decided to undergo ap

tion, as the complaint showed chronic 
symptoms. Del expects to be in the 
hospital two weeks, and when he 
comes out to be as well as ever. He 
is tickled to death to start right hack 
in Brantford this spring, and prom
ises President Nelson his best effort. 
Del is tickled ' for another reason. 
He is the proud father of a bouncing 
hoy, of whom he has fond hopes of 
developing into a better third base- 
man thaji his dad. President Neison 
has Fut the "boy already on the re
serve list.

During our sale we have sold 
large quantities of goods, with 
the result that in many çâseè 
we have odd lots, such as Odd 
Pieces of Cut Glass, Odd 
Pieces of Fancy China, and 
remnaypts of lines of Fancy- 
Goods, Ornaments, Etc., which . 
we want to clear out. To help 
to do this
these, irrespective of cost, at 
even greater discount.

If you area customer of ours, 
you know the goods arid the 
bargains we are giving. If 
you are not, come in and the 
chances are, you will be ope. 
We do as we say, and always 
strive to give satisfaction*

s !
I
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Scottish Cup—Replay.
Hibernians o, Raith Rovers 1.

League International. 
Scotland 4, England 1.

Rugby.
Devonport 3, Leicester 3. __, ’
Old Merch. Taylors 21, Richmond3. 
London Welsh 18, London Hos. 
Rugby 10, Northampton 8.
Newport 20, Bristol 6. 
Gloucestershire 14, Cumberland 3. 
Gloucester 3, Cardiff 3.
Old Leysians 29, Bedford 12. 
Harlequins 28, Oxford U. 5.
Swansea n. Mountain Ash 3. 
Llannelly 6, Coventry 3.

Northern Union.
Broughton Rang. 6,Rochdale Hor. 8. 
Dewsbury 36, Bradford 2. 
Huddersfield 73, Brantley 5.
Hull K. Rovers 53, Coventry 3. 
Hunslet n, Widnes 5.
Keighley o, Wakefield Trinity 6. 
Leigh 11, Leeds 5.
Runcorn 6, Swinton o.
St. Helen’s to, Oldham 2. 
Warrington 7, Mull 3.
Wigan 23, Salford o.
York 14, Batley 3.

10-

Canadian
League

1 L WM. HARTMAN 
IS NEW SCUR

In Big I

P $•*’).00. and Go-Carts from
The Big Store on the Leagues

are going to offerJo-Jo is Not “Dutch.”
A number of Jo-Jo Keenan’s friends 

have christened him “Dutch” since 
the news was made public that he 
had been signed by Berlin to manage 
the Dutchmen in 1913. Rumor has it 
that Joe-Joe has been studying Ger
man and burning the midnight oil 
trying to master the language so that 
he will be able to announce the bat
teries to the Berlin fans and other
wise make himself understood. Joe 
is already able to say “Auf Weider- 
stein” without a stutter, and he ex
pects to be able to say “Hoch tier 
Kaiser” without the Irish brogue in 
a few days.

Plenty Shortstops 
President Tom Nelson, of Brant

ford, artnounces that Amby Kane has 
four shortstops coming to try ont 
this spring and which ever of the 
three who db not make the place he 
will give all the other clubs in the 
league a chance to get them.x 

Hamilton Herald: In a letter to the 
sporting editor of The Herald, Knotty 
Lee states that he has decided to let 

Outwitting a Burglar a lady den- Bill Lah'e, last year’s first baseman, 
tist of North London, Miss Emily K°- He has his eye on a touted first 

.Arter, caused the man’s arrest, the sackcr and has every hope of landing 
other day. Early in the morning the bim, but in the event of failure he will 
woman, who slept in a room ad- likely Use George Thomas, the Michi- 
joining the surgery, was awakened 8an Leaguer, in that position. Thom- 
by the smashing of glass. Being con-' as is both a catcher and a first base- 
vinCed that someone had broken into man 'and he has had considerable ex- 
tht surgery, she opened the window perience around the initial sack, 
of her room and crept out ' on the Knotty is working quietly these days 
leads of the shop below to get as- securing what he thinks will be .the 
sistance. She was afraid to call out team to beat for the Canadian league 
or make a noise, but she managed to honors.
attract attention by waving a hand- Since the meeting of the Canadian 
kerchief. A tramway inspector came League held in Toronto on Wednes- 
aiong and asked her to throw down day, the fans all over the circuit have 
the keys. Fortunately she had slip- begun to wonder just what class of 
ped on her coat over her night team will represent the eight dubs 
clothmg and the keys of the street this year. With Jo Jo Keenan in Ber- 
and the flat doors were in her pock- lin, Louis Cook in Guelph, Barthold 
et. Soon she heard the inspector and in Peterboro, Deneau in London and 
other men •enter, and she threw open Shaughnessy in Ottawa,. the fans of 

e door leading to the surgery just these cities can look .forward to some 
as the men appeared from the other fine baseball and a great1 pennant _
2're=V°"’ Tbe intruder,.a man nam- race, with Knotty Lee and his Hamil- “> **«**«• .......
ed Richard Sakhouse (28), a dent- ton representatives very much in the WINNIPEG, March 3.—William 
1st s assistant, finding himself sud- running. This year’s race should be Noakes, formerly of Toronto, several 
dently surrounded on two sides, sub- the closest since the formation of the years night editor of the Ottawa Citl-

gen, hae left to become telegraph 
editor of the Regina Leader. -

weManager Mack Uses Recruit Pitchers 
and Athletics Defeat Texas

I
14.

.

îffe, Limited !: An Announcement of Interest 
to Local Baseball Fans by 

President Nelson
CockShutt,Football Club Gets 

Ready for Big Year—
The Officers

League Team 34 to 2.
DALLAS, Texas, March 3.—James 

Thorpe, the Indiafi athlete, contribu-' 
ted largely to the 9 to 1 score which 
the Giants rolled up in the first ex
hibition game of the season here with 
the Dallas team, of the Texas league. 
Thorpe, four times up, batted out two 
singles and a double, got 12 chances, 
handled them all cleanly and took 
part in two double steals. Goulai; 
and Smith pitched for the New Yorl< 
team and held the Texas leaguers to 
five hits.

infs
Mr. Wm. Hartman will be the 

official scorer of the Brantford Base
ball club this year, according to an 
announcement to-day by President 
Nelson. It was Mr. Hartman who 
beat every other city out last year 
in supplying statistics, and his com
pilation of the Brantford players’ 
averages were correct. Mr. Hart
man, also proposes to carry all the 
scores at his big bulletin at the Mét
ropole on Colborne street. As 3 
scorer he will diybtless be impartial 
and a distinct success on the job.

Fhe Cockshutt United Football 
bib, Brantford cup holders, have 
nanized strong for the coming sëÿ- 
’ and again expect to carry off. 

"'•ball honors. The club has a unit- 
mumbership, and every man is an 

iluisiast in the great English peo- 
' s game. The club will play.'àf 

1 'hawk park, and will wear the old 
tkshutt colors of blue and white.

• 'th a fine league about organized.
1 great season is looked for in foot- 
•ab. The officers of the Cockshutt 

1 ’"ted are as follows:
I’atrons—H. Cockshutt, G... Wed—

Easy for Athletics.
SAN ANTONIO. Texas, March 3.

Manager Mack sent in recruit pitch
ers Pennock,, Wickoffe and Egan, 
and won. 24 to 2 here Saturday from 
the San Antonio team, of the Texas 
League, in the first exhibition 
pf the season here.

Jean Dubuc Signs 
DETRQJT, March 3—Pitcher Jepn 

Dubuc came to the Detroit office Sat
urday, and after he had conferred 
with, the management a short time, 
it was announced he had signed his 
1913 contract.

Tv Cobb Signs Up. 
DETROIT, Mich., March 3.—A 

despatch from Gulfport says that 
Manager Jennings announced Satur
day that Cobb has notified him that 
he will soon join the team at Gulf
port and take pqrt in the spring-train
ing. Nothing was said about the con
tract which Cobb had declined to 
Sign- i" * '

haniciil perfection 
of the Ford—it’s 
all ils parts work- 

jharmony —*t h a t 
r of universal and 
eman d. Letter 
— the rush will

game
hike.llm r> -j . t> \\r j, • i,r tested by roughs whose conduct is

Hon Presidents R. Wedlaxe W constant menace to the people re-
’ raCeJ. ^ei ‘ siding there. Other districts in-which

n' .. Graham, J. Gillen. roughs abound are Shoreditch, Hox-
1 resident-F. Eastman. ton, Lambeth, Islington and Camden

ice-president T. Ford. Town. Shopkeepers and private res-
■ ccretary—B. Uniacke. idents are alike in hourly terror of
t reasurer—F-. Taylor. lawless gangs who, by threat and
lanager—B. Rogers. violence, levy blackmail and render

Assist, Manager—D. Rees. the very streets, unsafe for law abid*
Trainer—W. Crimster. ing pedestrians. “The condition of
Assist. Trainer—T. Broad. this neighborhood” said a Hoxton
f ommittee-eMessrs. J, Riley, C. ' tradesman recently, “is simpjy dis- 

yencer, J. Jack, A. Johnson, T. graceful. There is scarcely a shop/
Itiney, D. J. Burdett. keeper upon whom toll- is not levied."

A man three doors off sells tobacco. 
It is no uncommon thing for a gang 
of youths to enter his shop and de
mand cigarettes. If they are not 
handed out forthwith the unfortun
ate tradesman has to ‘go through it’. 
Tfie ruffians go about in gangs, and 
even the police hesitate to attack 
them.” Similar stories are . told' by 
shopkeepers in Lambeth, Islington, 
and Limehouse. “The question of 
what is to be done” said a dqtective 
officer, “is vital to the very existence 
of the districts that are infested by 
hooligans. I tell you quite CanJid- 
ly that we cannot deal with th* 

.young ruffians. They carry revolvers, 
belts and loaded sticks. They art* re
cruited from criminal homes, and

a none of them is recognised as a 
‘man’ till he has done ‘a stretch’ in 
gaol.”

II

a\ I
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Don’t forget the extra 
special discount on odd

■
0

m
za Ford’’ --more than 
w prices—runabout $«75
Iwn cat $1,000—with all 
kerville, Ont. Get par- 
tor Company of Canada, 
[telle! 1. I,rival Sales A gen - 
ilitford— or direct from

pieces—China, Cut Class, 
Fancy Goods, Ornaments

1:1
HOCKEY RESULTS

*flic following were the hockey rc- 
M|lt* Saturday night:

., ... N. H. A.
Canadjyns .3. Tecumsehs 1.
Ottawa 3, Torontos 2.
Quebec (, Wanderers 4.

Junior Inter-collegiate 
Varsity 4j|I. 4, T. C. S. 4.

N. H. A. STANDING

W. Lost. For. Agst.
Quebec ;...... :. 15 4 104 69
Canadiens.............  10 81 75
Ottawa s....... 10 81 75
Wanderers ..........  m 83 58
Torontos ............ 11 80 75.
Tecumsehs ......... 42 56 89

Iju

• J'ulphur, Glycerin, Quinin, Sodium Cblorid, 
- Capsicum, Snge, Alcoiiol, Water, Pcrf 

Ask your doctor*
Ask your doctor*
Ask your doctor*
Ask your doctor.

mere?
ere?
•air?
tiff?

$Old World Note*.
iorthe Hair m iiA “Reign 6f Terror” exists 

’•ondon, Limehouse one of
-,in *dfe 

the dis-
tr'cts of the metropolis which is in-

JJCT. Lowh'.? Mm

El1
p7 league three years ago.•A . *
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BOWSER BEHAVE; Be left me 3omb with aionlihment. I 
felt a premonition of coming disaster 
all day, and when a street boy threw 
a stone and broke a window 1 got ready 
to face the inevitable. There w,as no 
Inevitable, however. Whim Mr. Bows
er came home be said that such acci
dents were liable to happen at any 
time, and that l mustn't worry over it. 
In going to the theater we bad to stand 
up in the car and were elbowed and 
Jostled and the conductor bent us out 
of 15 cents in making change, but Mr. 
Bowser made no kick. He was much 
Interested in the play, and when be re
turned home he said he didn't know 
wheu be had spent such a pleasant 
evening. ,1 was delighted, of course, but 
yet 1 felt a chill at my heart Some
thing awful is surely going to happen.

Thursday Morning.—1 got up before 
Ur. Bowser was awake and deliberate
ly hid his socks in order to hear that 
old familiar kick from him, but It 
didn’t come. He kept looking until he 
found them, and laughingly, remarked 
that the rats must have been frisking 
with them. 1 charged the cook to 
overdo his breakfast egg, but be did 
not seem to notice it I scattered live 
or six clothespins in the front hall, ex
pecting him to break out about reck- ! 
less extravagance and tbe poorhouse, 
but he smiled blandly as he walked 
over them. I called to see the family 
doctor during the afternoon, but he 
could not clear up the mystery. He 
bad known such sudden changes to 
mean death within a few days, and he 
advised me to be watchful. When Mr. 
Bowser came home from. the office 1 
had a poor dinner for him. and I also 
informed hlpj that the coal, was out 
and a water pipe leaking, but the soft, 
sweet smile never left his face. During 
the evening be said,that be had made 
a fool of himself a hundred times over 
since our marriage, but that he bad 
solemnly determined to keep clear of 
all fads in the future. Thé cook called 
me downstairs and wanted to know if 
Mr. Bowser wasn't going to carry on, 
any more, and when 1 said it was 
doubtful she gave me a week’s notice. 
Things had become too lonesome for 
her.

DAMÉS AND DAUGHTERS. Brantford Business DirectoryTHE DEATH PACT.
Ill Hetty Green says it is a credit to die 

rich.
Miss Helen Qbeever bos been clerk 

in the postoffice a*t Sioux City. In., for 
thirty-four years.

Mrs. John C. Bossier of Decatur, Ilk, 
wants tiie government to make laws 
forbidding the manufacture of flimsy, 
worthless or deleterious garments.

Miss Susan D. Huntington is tbe 
principal of the International institute 
For Girls in Madrid, where Alice Gor
don Uuliek Memorial ball has Just 
been opened. Miss Huntington is a 
Wellesley graduate.

Mrs. Albert Slgel of Philadelphia bas 
turned over to the. Tabor Home For 
Children in that city 5500 obtained 
frpm tbe sale of fancy goods and 
household articles, every one of which 
she has made herself in her spare time 
during the past year.

Mrs. Caroline M. Severance, first, 
president of the New England Wo
men's club, tbe pioneer woman’s club 
of this country, cast her first vote for 
a president of the United States at the . 
recent election. She was a coadjutor 
of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe in the ear-, 
ly days of the suffrage movement She 
is now ninety-three years old and has 
lived for a number of years at Los 
Angeles, Cal.

Old Rubinstein Keep Hie Word With 
Hie Former pupil7 

Wilting her memories of Anjou Ru
binstein In Bnrper's Magazine, a for
mer pupil tells a stmuge story of the 
great pianist's death.

wild and blastcry. njgftt 
at dinner alone with

iBut His Wife Worries Until He 
Starts In Again.

SHE KEEPS TRACK OF HIM.

»ft!

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Couler appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices11

"Une I found 
it u bin-m f. ÿf

myself
stein, tbe weather being terrific even 
for St. Petersburg. Tbe winds were 
howling round the house, and Rubin
stein. who liked to ask questions, in
quired of me wbat they represented to 
my mind, i replied. The moaning of 
lost souls.' From this a theological 
discussion followed.

“ ‘There an ay he a future,’ he said.
“ 'There is a future,’ 1 cried—‘a great 

and beautiful future. If I die first 1 
shall come to you and prove this.’

“He turned to me with great solem
nity.

"‘Good, Lilpspbn; that is a bargain, 
and 1 will come to you.*

“Six years later in Paris I woke 
one night with a cry of - agony and 
despair ringing in my ears, such as 1 
hope may never be duplicated in my 
lifetime. Rubinstein’s face was close 
to mine, a countenance distorted by ev
ery., phuse of fear, despair, agony, re
morse and anger. I started up. turned 
ou nil the lights and stood for a mo
ment shaking In every limb till l put 

I fear from me and decided that it was 
merely a dream. I bad for the mo
ment completely forgotten our com-' 
pact News is always late in Paris, 
and it was Le Petit Journal, published" 
in the afternoon, that bad the first ad-

■
I e^vwvwwyvvvvvwvvs^vvvwvvvvvsrvvvw Railway Time TalAnd Is Hounded by a Premonition of 
I Coming Disaster, but the Claude Are 
l Dispelled When He Shows Up With 

f ’the Usual Grouch.
* By M. QUAD.

[Copyright, 1913, by Associated Literary 
Press.]

R. BOWSER’S ways are 
always Just as I could wish 
for, but I don’t want to 
lose him. ,

He has bis oddities, but he means 
well.

He’s got an idea that if be shouts 
••Woman!” at me and waves his,arms 
about lie’ll make me cuddle down.

He comes home with this scheme 
and that, and-everything looks rosy to 
him until 1 bring figures to bear, but 
I am glad he Is no pessimist 

1 can generally catch on to bis moods 
almost at once, but there are times 
wbeu ho is imreadable and worries 
me—when he isn’t Mr.. Bowser at all. 
When he got up last Sunday morning 
be didn't yawn aqd stretch and grant 
and -growl. On the contrary, he was 
unusually silent and, though his socks, 
collar, tie and collar, battens were scat
tered about the room as usual, he re
covered them without once declaring 
that this was the worst run house in 
America. He usually growls about bis 
Sunday breakfast but-on this occa
sion he hadn’t a word of fault to find. 
I made no suggestion atout big accom
panying me to church and was utterly 
«tinaaed when he announced bis inten
tion. I looked for a row when he 
canwto dress, but there wag none. He

ileh Dr. G. A. Elliott Harold tarBiSil
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LUNg—DOING EAST
insurance and 

real estate
BRANTFORD

DÈNTIST 1.46 a.m.—^New York Express, daily for p 
Ilomiltou, Niagara Falls, New York.

* 5.15 a,m.—Lenrgh Express, daily for
Hamilton, St. Catharine*, Niagara Falls.

6.50 a.m.—Toronto Express, daily except 
Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville,
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec,
Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls ari’<f 
intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto.
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope. Peterboro and points east.

1.42 p.rot—Atlantic Express, daily for 
HaiplUon, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and
pointsweast, ajso Toronto. |p,_. m ______________ _ _____

4,9» p,m:—Express, daily except Sunday ■'»& 'Willl'iil j
Pâlis,HT™ronto and intermediate sïïtïï j TH0 BfiSt PI&C6 ffll* COOtJ

ÎŒV1 Itirouto for Llndaay “ud Eye Claeses
Hamilton, Toronto? Montreal, ^Mngarii - Specialist Examinations free of
Fans, Buffalo anxl New York. Connects charm "
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for Norm „ -
gay-ïeinasanri, Cobalt, New Ltskeard and NO Drug StOP6 Experiment )

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
real, Portland and Boston.- • South Market S^eet-

M 20 Market Streetnot

ONT.
5AfvsAvvyvvMywvv

I 111 CUSTOM TAILOR 
I can save you- money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do ail kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, a68 Colborne St

I. /1
'

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Picture sale, now on; all oil paint

ings at cost Photo supplies of all 
kinds always fresh. Films, developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 33a Colborne 
Street, Phone 156t.

Flippant Flings.II

li:sl West Virginia baa declared the open 
grate to be dangerous because of the 
danger of falling into the fire. But
why not reform fatherî-Philadelphla I cu|l'it of hie sudden death.
Ledffer. "Fot,r Xfi"» later l’ergsa Cayrenti.

Professor Scott of the Northwestern I ""hQ had just come from Russia and
was touring America—1 had met her ip 
St. Petersburg frequently at Rubin
stein’s dtpegr .teble-ytold roe that Rii- 
binstein died with a cry of agony im
possible of description. I knew then 
that'even ip death Rubinstein bad kept, 
as he alweya did, hie word."

! MAIN LINE—GOING WEST

. .... _ .-JUS. *m-r$h1«!ae».Jtipreàs,- daily '"tor
PLUMBING AND HEATING

T . - Winnipttg,, etc. '
i-et us figure on your work. We _ 94)5 a.m.—Express, da*ly except Sunday, 

do a general plumbing business and S&
employ none but competent work- ! JO«, Shatham, Windsor, Detroit and ln- 
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating. ^sT^.^Zh Express, d.ity tor 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St Phone ,696. j ^m. », fc.
--------- ■ ■ — -- - . I buic. trnin to • Chicago, connecting wjllf

' : x 1 ’ ■* ** \ 1 al.‘,t£8lns- northwest and southwest.
THE BAIRD STUDIO Loud” .“ “amia^rTt Hu^Defron Jïï

Everything in Photography ^p.m.-Express, daily except Sunday

tor Pans.
4.30 p.m.—Pacific Express, daily tor

Paris. Woodstock. London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday], Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

li-iti p.rh—International Limited—Daily 
for Woodstock, liigersoil, London, Gieu- 
eoe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
•l'ort Huron, Chicago.
- S.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, lugersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that witi please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone

SI

university advises women to use psy
chology In buying hats. Most women 
use their husbands’ pocketboQks.— 
Milwaukee Sentinel.

Some one has suggested that tbe 
government take in hand the matter 
of regulating women’s dresses. What 
is the use when women are trying to 
regulate the government?—Memphis 
Commercial Appeal.

I
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DYEING AND CLEANING 
Let us call for your work, We 

Jpecialize in the tnost delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre- 
mises. Office and plant, 29 Colborne 
ft. Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

<>
HE WAS GAME. "

Amateur Developing
An Experience of Bob Taylor When He 

Started Out to Lecture.
"When the late Senator Bob Taylop 

A new winter hat is called the Meph- I first went upon tbe lecture platform 
Istopheles—probably because of the be was In bad financial fix, but If a 
sort of remarks Incited by the bill.— j crowd of bis down In Taylor, Tex., bad 
Philadelphia Ledger.

In winter the female of tbe muskrat I such a mean game on him,” said Colo- 
species puts on a coat of fur. The fe- nel Albert W. Carpenter of the Lone 
male of the human species buys some Star State.
low shoes and some openwork hose.— “Little did we know at the time of 
Louisville Courier-Journal. | the glorious nature and generous soul

of a man who made half a million dol
lars and died penniless.

“What wé did was to dragoon the 
orator after the delivery of his speech 
into Joining an absurd sort of secret 
society. As a part of tl)e ridiculous 
initiation he was sworn to set up a 
dinner to all present immediately on 
the adjournment of the lodge. There 
was a good big erowti of us. and the 
eating and drinking flame to Just about 
$100, or exactly wbat Bob Taylor had

t 4„kq h 1 uettea by bis talk. Subsequently heGalantschikow, the British confeSsed to a friend that after paying 
woman who has made a record for tUe score heLbad bartly enough cash to
most reach' f^'SSS ttotowm^^ «

to tiie earth.—Boston Record.

a \ anti Printing.
10- i-a Colborqe St., Brantford.

A Dream of Tragedy.
Friday.—Same peaceful getting out 

of bed and eating breakfast I insist
ed that he couldn’t be well, but he re
plied that his health was never better. 
He had hardly left the hoùse before I 
telephoned bis symptoms to mother 
and asked her opinion. She replied 
that he would probably try suicide 
within a week, and that I had better 
lock up all the poison in the house, 
When be came home at night 1 was 
lying on the lounge and pretending to 
have a terrible headache. Instead of 
saying that It served me right for over
eating or going around barefoot and 
then whistling and stamping around to 
add to my suffering, he sat down and 
told me how sorry he was and did all 
he could to alleviate the pain. I had to 
get up and eat dinner with him and 
pretend to be cured. We had a lit
tle spelling school during the evening, 
and, though I spelled him down a doz
en times, he" only Smiled over It I told 
him the cook had broken two plates 
that day, but be replied that all crock
ery Was made to be titokeU:' I àskgÇ" 
for a new hat and he gave me the 
money without a word about the poor- 
house. I tried to get him to go t* 
the club, but he said he preferred hi» 
own home. The cook went upstairs 
very much afraid, and I went to bed to 
dream of tragedies.

Saturday.—Still no more morning 
kicks—no breakfast kicks. Mr. Bowser 
had only left the house when the coek^ J 
packed up and followed. She sal* 
there were ghosts about I telegraphed 
for mother to come, but she answered 
that it was Impossible. I called on the 
doctor again, but be said we could do 
nothing. I never put in a worse day is, 
my life, and I was really ill when Mr, 
Bowser’s step was beard at last My 
heart bounded as I heard him dragging 
his feet I thrilled as he banged the. 
door open. I jumped up with a laugh, 
as he flung down his bat In the ball. 1 
realized that he was Mr. Bowser agal%
He stood there in the hall glaring 
around, and as I stepped into view he 
began:

“Woman, by the horn spoon. I want, 
to know whether this is a poorhouse 
or a cooper shop!”

» Frills of Fashions. !.-

*' HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mn. J. Bush ft Co., in Dalhousie St.

■ SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND RODJENSKI, 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, 'Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma
chine phone 648 at residence; 
phone 1690 at office.

m known It we would not have played
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

15.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday 
rlsbttrg and St. George;

. 8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton» Wiarton and intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har- 
GuelU^’ Freston, Hespeler aud

1 295 p,m.-4tome as the 9.10 a.m.
I 6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg.
S.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. 

B¥,FJEALO AND GODERICH DIVISION 
t lO.Oo a.m.-rDaUy except Sunday for 
Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder- 

and intermediate stations.
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Caledpnin Dannville, Port Colborne, Black 
Itock, Bi ulo and intermediate stations.

oyv I)-;-- —Daily except Sunday for Cule- 
doniè, Duinivilie, Port Colborue, Black 
ttock, Buffalo and intermediate stations.

The Gilbert Really
ROOMS-,’• • iEMPIE ■ BUILOIRG

and intermediate stations.
„ y P;m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur-
ford,< Norwich, Tilfsonburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate startons ; arrives 8.50 

w a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
----- T. J. NELSON,

C. P. & T. A.

for Har-pi
:

Bell
It ia stated that broad heeled shoes 

will again be the fashion for ladles. 
No one will regret tbe departure of the 
high heels, which make a lovely wom
an look like a ben on a hot skillet— 
New Orleans Picayune.

h THE BEST SKATERS
skate on Star Skates, ground at the
N. and R. Bicyde Works', 47 Dal
housie street. Sée us for Goodyear 
tires.. Nicholls and Redjcnski.

I II
m

I f LEE CHUEY’S LAUNDRY
Give me a call. If you are not 

suited, no pay. Ties done to look 
like new.
Open evenings.
Lee Chuey -

%

t.4 All work is guaranteed.: Ü
lull• 1Aerial Flights.■ « '

ii
181 Market Street

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter anti 
• • Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street 
one 9. Auto. Phone ro.

' Ilx! • Boon there will be more aviators un
derground than In the air.—Washing
ton Post

!

\ *1

r HE WASN’T EVKJi TilItEATENED.
Seldom or never puts on a fresh collar 
(without" blasting the laundryman’s 
ieyes, but ou this occasion he even 
epoke of the work being nicely done. 
Be didn't find the church too cold or 
too hot, the singing too loud or too 
low, the sermon too short or too long. 
Be seemed well pleased, and he did 
pot make one single kick over the Sun
day dinner. He read aloud to me In 
the evening, and, though I corrected 
his pronanevation a few times, be did 
Dot lose his temper. I am somewhat 
irorried over tiie change in him.

Mrs. B. Is Worried.
Monday—No kick as Mr. Bowser got 

tap this morning. His collar button 
fcnd rolled under the bnrean, and he 
eot down on his hands and knees and 
hunted it up without a swear word; 
found no fault with breakfast; al
though I thought the oatmeal

m Bell Phl I»m _ . A year later be came back to our
Germany is to build an aerial war burg, and the whole community turned 

fleet of twenty Zeppelin airships. In 
view of the disasters to dirigibles of 
this type opinions may differ as to 
whether the fleet will constitute a de
fense or a menace.—New York World.

PATTÊRNS
mad.x in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the Very highest 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John ti. Hall ft Sons, Limited.

Brantford, Ontario
out to bear him. Never did a man get 
a more flattering ovation in a small vil
lage. The profits of bis lecture this 
time were $800. Before leaving us 
somebody reminded - him of his previ
ous visit, whereupon the genial Bob 
laughingly inquired what motive had 
animated us In thus despoiling him. 
'We Just wanted to see, governor. If 
you were game,' spoke up one of the 
townsmen, and In recounting the affair 
later Bob Taylor always added, ‘You 
can bet your life I was glad that I had 
proved game.’ ”—Los Angeles Times.

class of\ R. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A.HOAG'S GARAGE 

Dalhousie and Clarence Sts, 
STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 

REPAIRS.

■
■ 1

i
T., H, ft B. RAILWAY

(Effective Nov. 1, 1912)Foreign Affairs. Office Phone 1578. House Phone 1092 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

j:
DEPARTURES EAST

jâSSBKSifiïSt C. H. Brown
agara Falls and Buffalo. - - . HIUTIII

wirifpSSE bSs^xCFS Tâ,klBg Machlm’ «word* and Supplies
:;zrr„;: 205 comm amt

Toronto and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.
2.20 p.m.-Except Sunday tor Hamilton, 

loroate, Welland, Buffalo and New York,
Peterboro and Toronto.

0.45 p.m.-Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and Intermediate stations, Toronto, Peter- 
boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry sodud, Suu- 
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and 
New York.

'As a change of climate is almost al
ways beneficial, it may be that moving 
to Asia Minor would Improve the 
health of the “sick man of Europe.”— 
Rochester Post-Express.

It is explained that the kaiser’s or
der forbidding German diplomats to 
marry wives of other nationalities is 
intended to prevent a leakage of diplo
matic secrets. Have the conditions so 
changed in Germany since De Blowlta 
said: “In Paris the fish talk. In Berlin 
the parrots are dumb?’’—New York 
World.

H- S. PEIRCEII
11 the Leading

UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street 

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices.
.. Attendance day or night.

Both ’phones 300.

The "Toothache" Signal In Chile.
Drink is the curse of Chile. “For 

some time after our arrival,” writes 
Mrs. Hugh Fraser in “Further Reminis
cences," “Hugh and I used to be puz
zled at the prevalence of toothache in 
the town (Santiago). Every day 
wonld see men Id the streets, frock 
conted and topbatted. their faces al
most hidden by a handkerchief tieti 
around their jaws—not ope or two or 
occasionally, but half a dozen at a time 
and on every day of the w,eek. Later 
we found out that It was a signal and 
meant: 1 was ijlinking last night Do 
not speak to rue.' ”

•. .{If was
overdone; left the house in what seem
ed a happy frame of mind, and when 
lie returned to dinner he brought no 
siew fad with him. He sat down and 
read a book nearly all the evening, and 
rwben I showed him the gas bill that 
!hnd been handed in during the day he 
remarked that it was very moderate 
T,,r vie time of year. 1 looked at him 
1" Ii.iazement but he smiled in return.
' v .. politicians called to ask him to 

mayor, but be quietly refused, 
»i 1 would not even go to the nearest 
tm.iiii) to talk matters over. He com
plimented me on the way I manage 
the house and inquired if my pin 
ey vos sufficient to carry me along. I 
Wonder if anything is going to happen?

Tuesday—No kicks In the morning; 
no kicks at breakfast Tbe coffee was 
Barely u little off. but Mr. Bowser said 
nothing about firing the cook through 
the window. He wore his old hat 
away by mistake, but he did not come 

,, - borne and blow me up about it I was 
rather expecting to see him bring home 
a fire escape, a burglar alarm or a new 
Idea in medicine chests, but he brought 
me a box of candy Instead. The cook 
bas observed his singular change and 
Is getting nervous over it She says- 
She bad an uncle who made just such 
8 sudden change and died within a 
week. No kicks during the evening. 
We played euchre, and I beat him 
eight games out of ten, but he did 
not call me a scoundrel and cheat In
deed, be frankly acknowledged that I 
was too much for him. A faker called 
at a late hour to try to sell Mr. Bowser 
a snide watch, but he wasn’t 
threatened. I have almost a mind to 
consult the family doctor about it

m ■- in •_______ _

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J- T. Burrows, the Mover- Carting 

earning, storage, moving vans, pi- 
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phon

TillSi
!. one- aS É,. A. SPENCE $ SON1 DEPARTURES WEST

_ . ,, . —....... . ,(-£,»•*• sen.—Except Sunday tor Scotland,
Carriage manufacturer^. We are to th^eet ÿbomas’ Detrolt- chl™«°

“in'tinl and9repliring0 f°r Water"
pamting and repairing. This work is 3.57 p.m.-Except Sunday tor Waterford
being done on. the ground floor. I and intermediate points, St. Thomas, De-

272-282 Colborne St, I uatiî' Chlcag°’ Toledo' Bay Cit*’
r ,r 7.æ p.m.—Except Sunday tor Waterford.

Thomas and intermediate points. 
m9-1®" 5>ina"—Dally for Waterford, 
Thomas. Windsor and Detroit.

1 si 48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.45 ^ 'i: Town Topics.
New York 1» «crusading against 

church bells. The unfamiliar ring no 
doubt frightens the natives.—Omaha 
Bee.

The grade crossing auto combination 
ia proving almost as dangerous to life 
as the unloaded gun.—Cincinnati En
quirer.

Boston frames a humiliating Indict
ment against Philadelphia. She calls 
her trolleys “prepayment cars.”—Phil
adelphia Ledger.

I
:

S si tailors

.BUSINESS SUITINGS
r

Mr. B. Redivivus.ill •I Then I fell upon his shoulder and 
wept He had returned to himself. 
He was no longer some one else, bqt, 
the real, genuine Bowser, and 1 sang 
a song of glad thanksgiving as he con
tinued:

“You have driven me to the dea# 
line, Mrs. Bowser, and I suggest that 
my lawyer see your lawyer and harp 
a divorce arraged for us as quietly as 
possible.”

“Oh, I’m so glad to hear you say 
that!” I replied as I bugged him the 
tighter.

“You are, are you? Then yon an* 
ready for a divorce?”

•Then—then it’s like old times to, 
hear you bluffing.”

“Bluffing? I’ll show yon!”
“Please do. Find fault with the 

cook."
“Hang her!”
“And the coal.”
“You waste it to spite me."
"And the gas bill.”
“You—you burn it all day.”
“And now call mother names.”
“Durn her bide!”
“And now—now."
“Look here, woman! What the devil 

does this mean ?" be asked as be held 
me off to get a look at me.

“Why—why you have been so quiet 
for a week that I thought—thought 
you would have to go to what they 
call the bughouse !"

“Oh, Lord!” he answered, and after 
a hearty laugh be kissed me right he 
fore the cook and the 
happy woman. Mr. Bowser ls-te Mr. 
Bowser again.

im h,r
We have the

!
. most

.tenais, made for appropriate ma- 
(«■■a.s, made for business wear, 

they are stylish and durability is a 
leading feature. Harwood, The Tail- 

,l*or, Colborne Street.

F st.

E. V. CAMPION & COL 
Real Estate

. Making Room For All.
An Irish conductor 00 the Payne 

avenue line was trying to. make 
for more passengers in bis car during 
the rush hour the other night, As re
ported by a more or less truthful wit
ness, this is what he said:

“Will thini In front plaze move up soi 
that thlm behind c’n take th’ places ov 
tbim In front an' lave room fr tblm 
that’s neither In front nor behind ?”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

I
mon-

\
1ÜH! GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY

T-ist your ifrantfçrd Real Estât.|erSfu^Ah^^tlif 16^ Sfe agd REMOVAL '

Hal1, Where he wilt be pleased to 
m.eet his many patrons.

SI)roommt

lim ,'v'j Automobile Runs.is!

Berlin chauffeurs are forbidden to 
smoke while On duty.

St. Petersburg will have an interna
tional auto show in April.

Auto wireless telephones have

pf’

MitchellY Garage.
ALL KINDS OF

. H. B. BECKETT
nepiifs funeral director

EMBLAMBR.

Ill FURNITURE
BOUGHT AND SOLD

prov-
successful for a distance of thirty- 

five miles.

A Curo.
“Do you believe appendicitis can be 

cured without an operation?"
“My case was.”
“How’d you do lt?"
“A friend who bad suffered told me 

what bis. operation cost him. and as 
be bad finished all m.v symp

toms had departed.”—Houston Post ;

Storage - Aeeroetias 
55 Darling St., Brantfard, Oat

ed
ANDR II14» A novel meter for electric antomo- 

biles registers the amount of electricity 
that is put into and taken from the 
storage batteries.

: ?
68 COLBORNE STREETJ j New and Second, at

Wood's.Furnitupe Store
' 49 GEORGE ST. 

Strickland's Old Stand

m

First-class Equipment and. Prompt 
Service at Moderate Plicae 

Both phones—Bell as, Amo. H. 1
Steven’s Electric

SHOE REPAIRING.
TALK of; Tub CITY is

I >h' half price shoe, store, 58
I Q,a*el %reev> !n Smith and Foulds 

tilocK. First class stock of shoes 
from the infant to the graadfather or 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Also 
electric shoe repairing while you. 
.wait. Gentleman’s rubber heels, 50c.: 
ladies’ rubber heels, 35c.

STEVENS, THE SHOE MAN.

I

Train and Track.
A locomotive that originally wad 

built in 1847 has been reconstructed 
and given light work to do by an Eng
lish railroad.

In the latest style of Prussian-sleep
ing cars two small staterooms can be 
converted into one large rodm with 
four beds by. removing a partition.

An aerial railway forty miles long, 
with fifteen or sixteen towers to every 
mile,.of cable, ban been begun to con- 
oect Manizalee and Mariqulta, Coiom 1 

------- ---------- 1

soon as

1 T~v.I a
; Very Appreciative,

East End Clergyman (anxious to in
terest isdy In the poor of his parish 
after visit to tenement)-*Well, wbat 
do you tbiuk of the fife these poor peo
ple lead? Awful, Isn’t It? Society 
i«ady (who thinks everything a craeel— 
Dreadful Fd no Idea. But Isn’t It 
rather

■mr
W even

IP Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentiemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods callèd for and deliver

ed on the &hoHestT notice.

FAMILY LAUNDRY li s,.

8BT OUR PRICES FORI A Premonition.
Wednesday,—Still no kicks as he got 

out of bed. As be came down to 
breakfast I saw the cat look at him in 
a strange way, and tbe cook was really 
flustroted. No kicks over breakfast. 
As he went away be said he would 
bring dome tickets for the theater, aud

TIN, LEAD, ZINC. 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD

i overdone?—Loudou Punch.
i-

••at. I .-1111 a The best way to get a better Job If 
to do better at the Job yog have.— 
Voutb's Companion.

i'-F

-y'-rPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
:Your driunrist —refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails

V:

RIRE
w MenDr.deVaa's Female Pills 50c a Basket -

wmà;!r::3'F'2r<WWrta. JIjrtreal, W|8H|eg Goods Called For and Deliver^. Opposite the Market.

to cure
any case of t. Blinu, Bleeding
or Pr.otrudin Pi'es in 6 to 14 days 
Sue,

THE TEA POT INNThe
IOTI 'an ad aI4

f r AiWirtes-l•1
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ry one shows
the

or give & same

Hack, Mixed and
=====

5% Inter
Few ilivestments are s 

est as our Guaranteed Mo:
wards-deposited for 5

Write. for booklet “M
particulars.

years;

TRUSTS~
Com]

43-45 King 
James J. Warren, Preside!

Brantford Brai
T. H. 1

The Mercha:
Established 1864

President—i 
Vice Pre 
General.

Paid Up Capital..., 
Reserve Fund and

186 Branches and Age» 
cific, Interest allowed on ; 
est current rate. Cheques

a

F;
Given special attention. D 
forms supplied. Open Sat 
Brintford Branch, cor. of D

f The Tai 
Tardin

F yonr childien - are lat 
probably the fault of the 
Don’t scold the childrei 

until you. know they are s 
You set the household clock 
Is it reliable-OF-Mterely a gne 
This store can furnish you a 
to-date

1

Dependable Timepiec 
Clocks From $1.00 J

SHEPP
JEWELLER ft OPTICIAN

CANADIAN
EXC

To Manitoba,
HQMESEEKERS .

i-ow Round Trip Kates eaeh Tu( 
MftTch to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - J 
Edmonton and Return - - J

Other Points in Proportion 
Retuito Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
an excursions. Comfortable b< 

V1 -v eQUl|>ped with bedding, ca 
t'pvured at moderate rates through 
agent.

Through Trains Ti

AROUND THE W0RI
rrThe “Empress of Asia will lear 
on0wfir Colombo. Siuga por
Vr- Wessel remains M days nr lip 
^xebislve of maintenance betweer 
impress of Asia.” aud stopcive

Full particulars from an; 
! v ‘ District Pas

W. LAHEY, Agent

HOMESKEEKERS’ EXCURSJ 
TO WESTERN CANADi 

EACH TUESDAY, MAR. 
4 TO OCTOBER 28, 

INCLUSIVE.
In connection with the abovi 

Lrand 'ÿrunk Railway
issue

System
round trip excursion ticke 

■Points in Manitoba, Saskatche 
AUierta, each Tuesday, Mai 

0 October 28th, inclusive, via 
and Sti- Paul, The return 

0 Winnipeg is $35.00 and Edmo 
'j?00- Proportional 
other

e low rate!
points ih Manitoba, Saska

, van and Alberta. Tickets good 
00 days.
isThe Grand-. Trunk Pacific Rail 
b . *"* shortest and quickest r 
m "een Winnipeg—Saskatoon— 
tr;°n!?n’ with smooth roadbed. < 
din”' lg"te<* sleeping cars and suj 
est"1^ car service, through the n 
idl' '^0st Picturesque, and most ; 
r- y developing section of Wesl 
r nada. Through tickets sold 

servation made by all Grand Tr
rn,®nts" Costs no more than by ol 
routes.'
Winni 
Cano

Trains nothin
Regina.

opera 
Yorkton, !

also to Caiurose, 1
to F

ra’ Sask.,

.
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the tea pot inn
Tea as You Like It.” 

134 Dalhousie St.
PppoMte the Market.

MONDAY, MARCH 3, «13*86

Directory
clientele. Your card placed in 
[39 and we will quote yon prices

I WWN^VN'WVW1

isser
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE 
BRANTFORD

ONT.

mm

The Best Place for Good 
Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations'fpee of 
charge *

No Drug Store Experimonti
OPTIC/!L INSTITUTE

• South Market Street.

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone 
log.

DYEING AND CLEANING 
Let us call for your work, 

jpecialize in the most delicate colors, 
Absolutely all work done on the pre
mises. Office and plant, ag Colborne 
St, Both phones 565. C. A. Bennett.

We

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., in. Dalhousie St.

THE BEST SKATERS
Star Skates, ground at the

N. and R. Bicycle Works', 47 Dal- 
honsic street. See us for Goodyear 

- Nicholls and Redjenski.

skate on

tire

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. PhoneBell Phone 9. 19-

PATTERNS
mad - in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited.

C. H, Brown
Talking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Colborne Street,
CARTING AND TEAMING 

J. T. Burrows, the Mover 
teaming, storage, moving

— Carting 
" vans, pi

anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365;
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

45 and

TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS

We have the most appropriate ma
terials, made for business wear. 
[They are stylish and durability is a 
eadmg feature. Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

REMOVAL
’ GARDENER, harness maker,
has removed fropi 14 Queen St. tc 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he,will be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

EMBLAMER.
68 COLBORNE STREET

AND
!

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices. 

Both phones—Bell *3, Auto. es.

Bell Phone 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Automatic 560

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 
Repairing 

Ladies’ Work Specialty
Goods called for and deliver- 

tU on 1,1 shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.
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IMITATIONS ABOUND
Every one «how. the de«W a larger profit, fcrt 

posses» the flavour or

¥■ rts Inspection D epartment, a nrvvi
This is one of the most important A 

departments of the factory. Here ■ 
j experts who have been long skilled ^ 

in the business closely examine and- ' 
scrutinize every garment that it,*

-n--—-r turned out by this new and energetic*!
made where there was not a sixpence concern; Great care is taken in this “ 
of tjie one and had never been more department as the firm insist that ' 
than a pretence of the other was too every garment manufactured by ' 
ridiculous. And surely he was of all them is perfectly made, 
men the last to make ,t. The Count- The Stock and Shipping Room.
ess. >eing not a MUa-bewddertd, a The second floor of thi factory iè_. . ............ ............... ....................................

T'E'%hVr; .1•SSa’gSSfë
mean 'my deTv she' sald sharpi; ed to fho'd the differed lines and tr. If your stomachy ,n *evolt; if XMWay „

ssjsr tzm <**«£ ‘r.tsts tti,rrAr,Æ 'gqnRSSCil
came here especially to see vou I venience and asset to the shipping unigested food; breath foul, tongue Agent.
conclude that he came for something dtpartment- coated—just take a. little Qiapcpsin, J Nelson. R. Wright
Perhaps you will tell me what he did Other Connections. and in five minutes you truly will C.P.&A., Pbone M Depot Agt.

upon himself, and say ” In additicm to the goods manufac- wonder what became of the ifldi-
want remind- The plain question, the severely tl,red 'n Brantford the company con- gestion and distress, 

ing ofj.it. To leave matters in their resolute look, the inquisitorial tone, tro1 the whole of the output of four Millions of men and women to-
pjescnj .impossible condition a day the determination to be answered otber shirt and overall factories- iaX know that it is needless to have
longer than. is necessary merely be- which expressed itself in the whole of ?ome of which are in lie' United 4 *»d stomach. A little Diapepsin
cause yoqr father has not, been dead her ladyship’s handsome and impds- States. Occasionally keeps this, delicate or-
three months is simply childish. If ing personality were not things to be Salesmen. gan regulated and they eat their fav-
you have made these silly objections easily resisted by any one, unless per- The company have an excellent oirile foods without fear.
to Mr. Bli^h I can only say thpt you haps by a second woman of her own staff of first class salesmen who loqk H y°ur stomach doesn’t take care WT A
are more foolish thap I thought. ' It calibre. Marjorie was' cast in quite ’after the selling end of the conceit»., of your liberal limit without rebel- ‘
is a thousand pities that he did not a different mould and- would have This young company has a very lion; if your food is a damage instead
stay to set me as I cjesired. I could yielded even though she had not bright future before it and'the man- of a help, remember the quickest, "V J
nave set things right at once then, feverishly Jonged to get the interview agement will be alert and equal to Surest, most harmless relief is Pape’s
As it^ AK 1 suppose I must write to over. The Countess herself could not the occasion. Diapepsin which costs only fifty TO AND FROM ENGLAND AND
h™- —— have given a terser and blunter sum- ________ - T . cents for a large case at drug stores. ®CAM>ntAVIA and du CONTINENT

"f’ . fla' You must not do maryofwhat Mr. Bligh had found — f . It’s truly wonderful—it digests food Dominion, Mar. 8; Cymric, Mar. 15
“Pleas *rfe -?r\, cried-distrcssf ully. it difficult to say—doubly difficult be rStdOtV 0l WHoODUlff CoUSfa *nd sets thinSs straight, so gently . **t« tieMnOD M7.M aad *50: Third
I lease dont. It isn t that I—I mean cause he had wanted to say so much ^ "uvupuig vu 11511 an(j easjj t^at jt jj reaiiy astonish- Ctuat31.2A end myuxordin* todwimtioo

you don’t understand at all.” more. And Lady Marlingford, lis- ------- ----------- - 1 W Please for your sake don’t go
T dont understand,” the Countess tening, but making no comment, smH- Man> parents think lightly of on and on ’witH a weak, disordered 

said slowly. She had been so^sure that ed with a satiric curve on her lips, whooping cough, and treat it as a stomach; it’s so unnecessary,
the coming of Loftus Bligh would But she said nothing until the rapid necessary evil, not giving the child '

-mean the breaking off of the engage- little recital was over. Marjorie’s who has it any special attention,
mem that the glitter of its badge up- cheeks were flaming then, her head The seriousness of whoopinc
-on the girl s hand had struck her with up, her eyes large, her whole aspect cough was emphasized by the Med-
a genuine surprise. She was worry defihnt. The Wynnes had been hot. leal Hfealth Officer of Toronto a rew
for her stepdaughter in the midst of fighting men in the early days of months airo when he reuorted ia
a tolerant contempt for lw as a sim- Castle Marling; something of their .deaths during the month front1
.pie little creature, and she had really fiery contentious blood flushed the whooping cough and only ten from'
tried to shape her questions so as to veins of their youngest descendant scarlet fever tvohoid Lur a
make the confession which she ex- just then. Marjorie would have ^asles combined
pected easy. And now, if the sign of wrathfully defended her lover at any q ' , ‘,
the ring was to be trusted, thete was moment, not that he deserved the de- / ^e, P w te,t0 u.s about
np confession to make. What did it fence, or even that she thought so, ' aPd cure whooping
mean? What did Loftus Bljgh mean huf because she was all aglow td do =ol«h by the use of Dr. Chase’s
A marriage made for love was Intel- battle. The Countess saW the signs f?™-® °‘ Llnseed and Turpentine 
ligible to Lady Marlingford; a. mar- and was discreet. She did hot want ttat. we can recommend it with the
riage made for nioney was natural -a scene, she told herself-, and what ^r*atest confidence,
and. proper; a marriage made, for both good would it do when the girl was ' « loosens the cough, aids expec- 
togethér was a fortunate combination such a little fool? toration, and by its soothing influ-
of cirdumktances; but a marriage (To be Conlîhued.) ence prevents the terrible paroxysms

of coughing which are so distressing 
to witness, and which wear away 
the strength of the child. By using 
this treatment the disease is held in 
check, and* cured in a few weeks, ip- 
stead of m'onths. Loo-lf fpr the por
trait and signature of A. W. Chase- 
M.D., on the bottle you buy. There 
Sre,'many imitations.

Christy Junior.

■ ;
)}} Lcufy Marjorie?* Love RcZ1none »£;1 I•- -. X'

-j-s.

II ‘Not any time, Fenella.” Marjorie 
caught it a 1 Weak littie; straw of sub
terfuge, of delay. “I—it can’t be yet,' 
she said. “How can it? It is not three 
months since.my father died.”

‘My good child, do pray, be less 
absurd.’’ The Countess made a sound 
and movement of impatience. “Cir- 
.cumstances alter cases,” she said 
coldly. “In your position you 
tainy cannot afford to indulge in any 
punctilios of that kind"; personally, I 
think .them absurd in ipoet cases. I 
dpn.'t Wish to be unkind but it is ne
cessary to state the case openly and 
plniplyi You have no home and no 
means of providing yourself with one. 
It is your future husband's business 
to take that duty 
Mr. Bligh should

Past’ Through coaches and pullmnn tour-

I *
; ; ‘via Chicago and St. Paul. No change

ym “. es. of cars.

«48
give the same satisfaction tx

Black, Mixed and Breen. Sealed
to the tea drinker.or

cer-

r not

5 % Interest Guaranteed
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a liigh rate of inter- • 

as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of 8100 and up- 
„ . ,1s deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full
Liculars, :

not

»

buy roue • 1
The « g

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE NOW l

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street West 

lames J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

1 •

Bondxmt Bookletle#.

The Merchants Bank of Canada APPLICATION TO PARLIA
MENT

NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be made to. the Lege 
islature of Ontario at fis next ses-, 
sion by the Municipal’Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
for an act:

1. To validate, ratify and confirm 
the following by-laws, namely:

By.-law No. 1194 to provide for the 
issue of debentures for $109,375, to 
provide for a loan to the Lake Eri» 
and Northern Railway Company.

■ By-law No. 1216 respecting the 
purchase of Hydro-Electric Power 
and to provide for the, installation of 
a distributing system and for the 
issue of debentures for $115,000.
" Sy-law No 1223 to provide for-the 
issue of debentures for $15,000 for 
flood prevention purposes.

.By-law No| 1227 to provide for the 
issue of debentures for $150,000 for 
waterworks purposes.

By-law No- 1229 to provide for the 
issue of; debentures for $10,000 for 
Collegiate Institute purposes

By-law No 1232 to provide for the

i*»iEstablished 1864 Head Office, Modtreal
President—Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice President-» K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—'Jl F, Heb'den

Paid Up Capital................... ..................................$6$*47.680
Reserve Fund and l ndlvided Pro its...... $6,659,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extencing f om the Atlantic to the Pa- 
Iuterest allowed on Deposits on v-ie Dollar and upwards at high- 

esl current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.
AROUND T

VIA
“EMPRESS OF ASIA”Farmer’s Business

(liven special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9. 
cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

(New C.P.R. Pacific Steamship)
Empress of Asia will sail from Liver

pool June 14th, particulars of trip will* 
be announced later.

mis supplied.
!'i.tntioni Branch,

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

WINTER MURS
TO

California, Mexico, Florida 
and the Sunny South

AT LOW R ATES

D.P.A., C.P. By.. Toronto.
W. Lahey, agent, 118 Dalhousie St.

1The Tale of 
Tardiness r

/\ our childien are late at school it’s 
ably the fault of the clock you have. 
t scold the children for tardiness 

'mi know they are started on time.
the* household clocks by your watch 

• Mbit or merely-a guesing machine ? 
. ■ : v can furnish you a handsome up-

i
F : » Leased Wire)

LÉWISBURG, T’a., Mprch. 3, — for the construction of concrete 1 
Christy Mathewsqn broke his. arm in sidewalks in. the City of Brantford j 
two places yesterday, but even during 1912.
though it happened to the pitching By-law No. 1233 to provide for the.
arm there^ need be no consternation issue of debentures for the sum of St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
among, thç New York Giant “fans” $774 secured 'by local special rates for p. m. daily, except Sunday 
because, the accident befell Christy the construction of a concrete pave- " P

1 wat \T''9u’ ,r” .son. ?( “Matty,” ment on Market street frpm Col- Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
Mrs. Mathewspn is visitmgMet par- borne street to Victoria Bridge. leaving St. Thomas 7 05 a m 
ents here while her husband is on By-law No l2Vi to nrovide for j -, 6 i , 7"°5 a’ m*
the southern training trip. An early borrowing $1 038 lion debentures daijy, except Sunday HAS BEEN
STwwhkh DISCONTINUED,
the junior” from the name caused aMM 6
a panic among baseball enthusiasts.

The Ritchen Overall Company, on Queen Street is Busy 
Fwu--Exp9rts~Tiirmng -Out- Garments by Hundreds 

of Eïdzenis T^ily-'-Gfeat Machines Installed.
% B. Railway

The Through Train Service for
Dependable Timepiece $J4to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

from well devised patterns, and are 
passed along when marked to an

A strong stock company has been 
recently organized in the city to be 
known as the Kitchen Overall and 
Shift Company, Limite3, which com
pany will manufacture overalls, 
smocks, working shirts, and other 
such articles. This young company 
has a very strong financial backing 
and bids fair to become one of the 
strongest of its kind in the Dominion 
of Canada.

The company will, carry on this 
manufacturing business in the Cock- 
shutt Block on Queen street, and is 
now in a position to handle a vast 
amount of trade. A Courier repre
sentative dropped into the offices: pf 
the company recently and on enter
ing was greeted by the genial man
ager, Mr. J. F. Kitchen, and Mr. 
C. E. Kitchen, the secretary of the 

! company. After a few minutes chat 
with the two officials, Mr. J. F. 
Kitchen kindly suggested a walk 

j through the new manufacturing con
cert} of which Mr. T. Enseign is 
Superintendent.

electric cutting knife, which cuts 
from 150 to 200 pieces of cloth at 
once, and as many as 50 dozen pairs 
of overalls can be cut out in ten* 
hours. ’

The trimmings for the goods after- 
being marked are also cut on this 
table and by the same knife. The 
company have installed a special mo
tor to supply the electricity for the 
knife used* in cutting the goods.

Maphiye department.
The machine department in which 

there are .f^rty high., speeded sewing 
machines run by electricity and in 
charge qf experienced young, ladies, 
sew, up the goods after coming from 
the cutting table, each machine op
erator making from two to two and 
a half dozen garments a day. Ter, 
extra machines have been installed 
for sewing together the sleeves and 
legs of. the garments.

Button Machines.
The garments after being 

structed are sent tg, the button 
chines where operators put on %» 
buttons as quick as a flash, and then 
in turn are moved on to the button
hole machines, where great care is 
taken in making the button holes 
and sewing same. This work is 
done in the twinkling of an eye. "

SHEPPARD @ SON
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 152 COLBORNE STREET

«P——

: :

I By-law No 1235 to provide for bor- wUI rUD t0 a°djfr”m
rowing $20,770 upon debentures to Waterford only, on same schedule.

Humors come to the surface in the ; pay for the construction of sanitary " ' ___
spring as in no other season. They sewers. "■ C, THOMAS
don’t fun themselves all off that way. ’ By-law No,. .1236 to provide for the 
however, but mostly remain in the sborrowing of $15,363, upon deben- Q. O» MARTIN, 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes turcs to pay for the construction of 
them, wards off danger, makes good storm ,sewers.
health sure. | The existing debenture debt of the

i$aid City of Brantfoi;d, not including 
‘the Local Improvement debt, except 
the city’s share thereof is as follows:
General Debenture Debt in

cluding Waterworks De-
.. ....$1,331,178

I AXADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

EXCURSIONS
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

Agent

Q. P. A., "Hamilton
Phone no

V

HOMESEEKERS SETTLERS
•iHif Trip IiateN each TuetfdBty, 

• h to October Inclusive Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use 1 7 ---- -!
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto
'«wo ■»»»•„

For settlers trn-

.
Special Train»

W ill leaveToron to 
Bach Tuesday 

Marcfi aud, April 
i 16.80 p.m.

eg and Return - 
i- ton and Return -
‘ hvr Points in Proportion

-miit uo days.
• HIST SLEEPING CARS 

ursions. Comfortable berths. 
111 » 1*4-(1 with bedding, cun be 
1 moderate rates through local

$35.00
43.00 bentures ....

City’s share of Local Im- 
L' provement Works .. ... 169,226

E:~

l $1^00404
Wilkes and Henderson, 

Solicitors for Applicants. 
Dated at Brantford this 14th day of 
[ February, 1913.

COLONIST CABS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Berths

Through Trains Toronto to Winnipeg and1 West

The Cutting Room. 1 ’
The Cuffing Room, which is on 

the third floor of the new. building.
A ND THE WORLD via “EMPRESS OF ASIA” I ^ager'

• 1 »r *ss of Asia will leave Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, Cape 1 This department is under the direr-
! tion of an expert, Mr. C. A

V,r T^rrstT^rMug^F"' EUglan,r and dePartUrS 01 B^ges- Here on a long wide table.
table goods are marked for cutting

con»
ma-

ÛVERY.

V. H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been- nevvly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and Î have pur
chased. some, new driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18- Clarence street.
Telephone 96e.

1-

liarticulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

118 Dalhousie Street1 HEY, Agent

- -5^3
-------.. /*rt- "

71 -- -----
7H( KEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS' 

WESTERN CANADA,
CH TUESDAY, MAR.

4 TO OCTOBER 28, 
INCLUSIVE.

section with the above the 
mk Railway System will 

:;'l trip excursion tickets to 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan- 

' "a, each Tuesday, March 4.
‘ i L-8th, inclusive, via Chi- 

Kt. Paul, The return fare 
1 K is $35.00 and Edmonton 

"roportionate low rates to 
'its in Manitoba, Saskatch- 

i Alberta. Tickets good for

rpr and Edson, Alta.
The route via Chicago is an attrac

tive one, as many large cities apd 
towns are passed en route, which 
breaks the monotony of the journey.

Time Tables, Land Pamphlets and 
other descriptive literature relative to 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
may be obtained on application to 
nearest Grand Trunk Agent', or writ» 
A. E. Duff, District Passenger 
Agent, Union Station, Toronto, Ont. 
Thomas J. Nelson, City Passenger 
and. Ticket Agent. ’Phone ,86. 
Wright, Station Ticket Agent. Phone 
240.

!

CARTING ANP STORAGE
I HUNT AIHKtoî&to]gl|

Cartage Agents T. H. ft B. By '

Hacks,"(^rSvfctorUr Electric or Men

:
fey -5* aw

îÊmm '•v ■i

Night and Day Serviea
5

i

■■■ ==R. B
r:k

LLO'7 $1,000
REWARD

eiiHK - ?BUSINESS CHANCES
Dp you need additional capital in 

your business? If so, I will incorpor
ate Tame into a Limited Company 
and procure such capital as required. 
Write or call. Athol George Robert
son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Tele
phone Main 3113.

■and Trunk Pacific Railway
Temple Building 

BRANTFORD
"West and quickest route 
Winnipeg—Saskatoon—1 Ed- 
witH smooth roadbed, elec- 

H sleeping cars and superb 
p-'-Tvice, through the new- 

1 picturesque, and most rap- 
' -Hoping section of Western
a - 1 lirough tickets sold and ^

"ia(|e by all Grand Trunk Dr. dc Vstl’l PHI
A reliable French regulator ; never falls. The 

Mils me exceedingly powerful In regaletlglAfe,"sr.sr.'ifea

1;
• ‘: - Vmij

PP* 18»Î» For ioforinaiioii that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person ot persons suffering from 
Nervous Deb lity, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, GemloXJrinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
'‘--nptamts that cannot be cured 

She. Ontario Medical institua 
•266 Yooee Street. Tacootft r

t, -
/ __ 1.

//"s|tt no more than by other 
I rains now in operation 

i" Regina, Yorkton, and 
1 -’ask., also to Camrose, Mir-

W
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Removal !■

Messrs. Charles Taylo,r and 
Co., plumbers, have removed 

- from 14 King street to their 
new premises, Nô.-10 and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Half, where they are better 
equipped to serve the public in 
all lines pertaining, to the 
plumbing trade."A ’phone mes
sage or card will receive 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

W
f
:

GRAS. TAYLOR & CO. I
10 «nd 12 Mrome]Slr«et J

Bell Phone 7
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iraidT m f __OF LIQUOR TO B^WhSI |
mvE h«i zmÊÈmrnms

" dUe.Lt0. effeot ®“ d* »tom»ch end organs of di<cstk*i mb* —22 
that begin m the stomach ere cored through the stomach A 

» simply the result of an effort made by the liver toclroh^T^w b hou* ‘«0 
I hare found thT'Trt.nnT. -. i ^ wh*n over-wort^ulator end rich blood^ker ” D“C°TBrT to •» -nanrpm^ „ . Uver rtf.

%£SSBÉMh^aB3s

4I '

ilimu

p
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All Ron.1
Mer\ Driixk

EXTRA MILD STOUT11 Whyjriot purchase a five year 5 per cent. Deben
ture, the Standard form of investment for those 
seeking safety of principal as well as a fair rate 
of interest. These Debentures are issued by the 
Royal Loan and Savings^Company in any de
nomination from $1000 upwards. Call, write 
or phone the office for particulars.

VOL. XLI.—No. 312

New Proposal|Which May be 
11 .Temperance Issue Be

fore Legislature.

pi I Dis.T’S a fine, old, mellow 
stout—that is

;

^ rych
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make ÿou 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

si'i
I The closing of all bars and shops 

throughout the province at 8 o’clock 
in the evening and at noon on Sat
urday, and the elimination of bottle 
selling by hotels, may become a tem
perance issuj before the end of the 
present session of the" Qptarip Leg
islature.

Whilst the subject has not receiv
ed the consideration of the Govern
ment, so far as is known, there is a 
strong and growing sentiment among 
moderate and practical minded tem
perance men in favor of legislation 
along such lines and not a few Con
servative members of the House 
aider that such action would most of, 
all the varied

Si * ,t LOC3

The Royal Loan and Savings Company!s \
:

n- jJ I- ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.
38 - 40„Market Street, Brantford

Total Assets $2,300,000.00
Harvester Firm at 

Cuts Down Work
308

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD11 May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street. Brantfird

=\bourassa and Taurier ~~

ARE WORKING TOGETHER

A fl But Brantford Indui 
Said to be Alrii

'
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

mI -M con-

• i 1
:v

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders.

A report came over the 
terday that the lntcrnatiaij
ter Company of Hamiltl 
noun red a cut down in ttil 
work, the 2,500 employes 1 
concern being down on fl 
week. The reason assigned 
trcnchment was on accoul 
ditions in the Canadian \V|

The Courier this morj 
enquiries as to the oiitld 
business of the big local a| 
implement concerns. Me 
Grobb, of the Massey-Ha 
pany, announced that if ma 
terial were available, thl 
Harris Company could wj 
and keep it tip until midsuj 
company at present is worl 
unusual stress At the Tol 
the Massey-Harris officl 
that there was no intentiol 
part to shorten the work-d 
employes because of the wl 
atnon. “The fact is.” said a 
“we are increasing our sta 
the demand made on ul 
chines.”

Enquiry at the big plod 
revealed the fact, however] 
ditions in the west were 
and that the outlook was | 
From an authoritative a 
Courier secured the inforaj 
collections were poor, an] 
definite could be announce 
the industrial outlook. It « 
sidered lively, however, 1 
will be any lay-off of empu

proposals outlined. [ * 
make for the elimination of the eyils | 
of the drink traffic. When the gov
ernment members meet in caucus j 
the early closing of the bars will 
probably be discussed, along with | 
central control, anti-treating and 
other proposals.

The legislation urged by temper
ance people is that all bars should 
be closed from 8 o’clock" in the ev
ening until 8 next morning, with 
.closing time on Saturday fixed ar 
noon. I

I
I ; Pocket League

Testesment
The Two Secretly Co-operating in Opposition to the 

Naval Aid BUI—Unless There is Obstruction 
Act Should Pass During Present Week

OTTAWA March 3.— This week! ier’s amendment they have voted ior 
should see the third reading of the] .1 ’ • , , , XT ,Naval Aid Bill in the House unless h^oIlowin8 Paragraph of the Naval 
there is obstruction. The first day in -l l:~ z
committee say the Opposition, if not “From and out of the Consolidated

i ft40 Colborne St.5 «I Brantford
» » * 4IIfeel

Ball Phone 1362

ti
11 r

11 Large" clear type, pocket size, red in under 

gold, lap edges, India paper and made of 

suede leather.

obstructing, was 
time.

at least wasting Revenue Fund of the Dominion of
Canada there may be paid and ap- The immense benefit to the 
plied a gum not exceeding thirty-five of temperance that 
milliôti dollars for the purpose ofim- Sl,cb a step is easily understood. The 
mediately increasing the effective na- j"ar*y before work “loading up” would 
val fprpes of. the Empire.” *C.°,T an impossibility, and the bar

Tj, . , . ... would no longer supply shelter forThey have shouted until they are a whole evening and unlimited 0P- 
noarse that any such appropriation portunity of getting drunk. Even I- 
was unconstitutional, but in their de- stronger reasons for the early clos- 
liberate""Vote Hi the House of the ing on Saturday are advanced. Years I 
lft-h- day " of February they have de- ag?’ when the dosing hour on Sat-
clared nof only that such an appro- *“t*eed at 7 o’clock, .it was

• * ... -, an appro designed to protect drinkers from
pnatiqn is entirely constitutional, squandering their week’s salary, but 

, . . . . , but that it is eminently proper. Sir since Saturday half holidays have be-
"I Government^whir3!! e^Uate y . y tbe Wilfrid Laurier’â amendment further jcome more of a general practice the 
: nK mtent,0r! proceeded to de='are that the con- early value of the restriction has to

the ro,m h Pu l business of centration of thé naval forces of the some extent disappeared.
dered hv tL r1,mn° S rU °r ,n' Empire in home waters rendered it With the closing of the bars would

I sib.e mayjoî y ° ,rreSP°n" Z'*?? C,Tda’ Without fur' g0 the cIosi"g al8° of the shops
II e A TT y".„ . ther dclay. should enter actively up- ctOD - ...

A Humiliating Position. on a permanent policy of naval de- Tll ? .“ Selling.
No party ever found itself in a fence, and that effect should be given' 1, 7* elimination. of bottle selling 

more humiliating position than the to such- policy' during the present |y bote.ls will particularly benefit the 
Opposition on Thursday night, when session by the establishment of two I .rUfa* districts in which local option
their true situation was revealed m fleet- units. ],s in force. In quite a number of local

. îilLPr,ir?e Minister’s speech. Sir. Some Facts Driven Home ?ption municipalities where the law
I Wilfrid Laurier had made a good -pv "p_- • . , | 1S strictly enforced there is, never-
fighting speech, which aroused the clusKek tW M'liister showed con- theless, a certain amount of drinking, 
enthusiasm of his followers, and at "“S’^-™F***S*■<*■***•*4 investigation has thrown the- 
its conclusion they were smiling and odhL “ F/"ada as "hole responsibility upon bottle sell! 
confident. Within fifteen minutes ,P °P X ^ ’ WOU,d cost at ing by hotels in nearbV licensed

I both the smiles and the confidence ' 1 $6S’3°°-000, that ten years main- piaces Where a hotel in7 '..e 8 d
had vanished. There were hurried îenanc,e of Lhese »» fleet units would ] hunTrinalil " ,, ^ 1 hc,enSe
searchings of Hansard and eager be at ea5t $64.500,000, and that other I t; municioalitv ttl* °P" 1
communings with each other in or- nece5sary expenditure in establishing ' TU"lc pal,‘y the bott]e trade is f 
der to learn whether their situation ?" navaI organizaiion during thë next ° ‘e" h^a'7' and a g.reat deal of ««
was such as had been portrayed. tCA yearj’ ,f LaUrier’s policy were g°°d ^ ‘piping out of the 
When the truth at last dawned upon 6 upo"-,:would add at least 18 Thfre seems to be
their inner consciousness, a more 7-°°°.°oo, making a total expendï-1 ““le doubt that legislation to bring]

II forlorn looking Opposition was nev- îUre of, $T5°-°oo,ooo within ten years . 8 state of affairs to an end will be II
II er seen in any Parliament. ' *r0J.n. the date of completion. The mtroduced.
I The situation may be summed up P.os,t'PP therefore, is this: that Lau- . Provincial control is also likely to 
J as follows:— Ever since Sir Wilfrid rcr and bis followers contend that I be discussed. The opposition to such 
|| Laurier introduced his first amend- ecause *be Empire is perfectly safe, | a system Comes from the temperance-
•il ment on the 12th December last the because there » no need, or emer- j members who cannot see that an ex-l

Opposition have been working them- gcncy, Lor peril, Canada should cm- j tension of the centralization will : 
selves into a paroxysm of fury upon barb upon a permanent policy involv-1 prove workable, although practically 
the following contentions. First, lng an expenditure within a little I every" member would be glad enough ]'

|| that it is unconstutional and out-, mo*"c .y1371 ten years of one hundred | to get rid of the present responsibil- 
|| rageous to appropriate public money IaJ. y millions. The cogency of | ity imposed upon him.
|| of Canada to increasing or assisting |tb,s '“ustration of their position did j ______  - r
|| the naval forces of the Empire, be- !’°* tend to encourage the Liberals 
|| cause, as they claim, the Parliament Jln fbeir task of opposing the Govern- 
|| of Canada has no authority to make | m^nl s measure.
|| any provision for defence except the to submitting the question to | L

defence of its own territory: second, 1 thç people, Mr. Bordon showed that | 
thfct in any case the naval defence of I °n 1 . r occasions in 1910 Sir Wilfrid 
the Empire is absolutely sufficient, I-aur'er_ deliberately voted against 
and that there is no need whatever to I sabmitting a permanent naval policy 
make any provision for that de- Ibe people, but the most crushing
fence, which should be provided for | reI)ly which the Premier made to the
by the British taxpayer alone; third, ]®ade[ of th= Opposition was this : I Campaign Started in London
that in any case no sum should be *hat be proved to a demonstration I D •
appropriated until after a general I mat during the present session Lau-| tO rvaiSC Money lOT
election. I rier and his followers on the same thr> f'ancf»

dale had voted first that there should Vzau&C
Until Saturday night the Liberals be aB appeal to the people and two LONDON, March J.—The Suffra-1 

had apparently either overlooked or . °“r* afterwards that there should I gettes continued their antics Satur- J
forgotte the fact that under Laur- n.ot,be an appea-t to the people. Lau-f day. There was an explosion at 1

ner s amendment called for immedi- Davenport, which wrecked the railway 
t, 6 ,0n dl!rlng tbe pres^nt session | parcels office and caused dangerous
by the provision of two fleet units, injuries to a clerk. A can which con- 
Mr Vemlle s amendment provided tained ah explosive was found! The 

the..^solution should not take police are investigating the matter, 
effect until submitted to the people, [it is believed to have been another i 
Ihcse two resolutions were diametri-[suffragette outrage, although there Is 
cally opposed to each other, one de- no positive proof of this.
Pell tTtheepeohp^'Csahould be*m*dT; addition theirs dangerous]

Should be taker, The Opporitîll sL^of^th ^0r. the ,“Cause'" I M Pankbur8t Again danger of death because of her h,m-
_ _ leaders and his followers voted for j m ba"ei org3n5 ^frSç ^n>mel‘ne Pankhurst, the mil- ger strike is disputed by thp Rich-

Sk* Feidache sndre'ieve til the trouble* tod- I these two contradictory motions on 1 :.njh(1j1*s’. °thlers . ®fiowe[s’ »antsuffragette leader who was re- mond authorities, 
dent toe billons state of the system, each «« , 1,» ‘ ™ and still others drew pictures on the! leased from Holloway jail under bail t ' , . ,SS888S2S3& \ v A » kssa

SICK 5SL «. iœ HSISSsPin. « opposed to^ doing anyth,ng what- I time of it. A mob - in Shaltesburyl appeared to be in great fettle evening. .... . .

__  , nehlein Comtlpation,caring end pre- ever for the defence of the Empire It | avenue kicked their organ topiecès, j Sunday night at a reception given in
Ba"",ed out the policy of “Le Devoir” and the police had a hard time in Mon°r of former suffragette prisoners 

rc8““te *he bowels. Even if they oalj ^ organ of Mr. Bôurassa. Launer, I rescuing the women from a crowd I ^ . e headquarters of the Women's
c e m W M although his7 own htotion called for J which threatened thein bodily' harm. I Social and Political Union. She made

m MM 1 J 4- immediate aid during the present ses-[ The two women were finally ^rested aspeech in which she gldàfed W#
Ache they wenldbea!métinii™ÎÎL-. 8,011 by the establishment of two fleet [and brought to Marlborough street “bavm8 gotten the enemy in a tight
.after from thisdletreeBingcompülnv «tuis, accepted the amendaient of [ police court on two charges. The | place>” and said she was confident
who?ncet^^TiuZdth^1i«M2îS!! I Bontassa, proposed through Verville, [ police declared that the women were ^ what she termed “measures of 
aWelaeo many ways that they will not be w»- I swallowed his^0Wn first proposal and 1 in a hostile crowd , of five hundred, I <*PsPalI^,, to subdue the women/ 
ling to o wUhonttnem. But afteran sick heed j delivéŸed hittfeèîf into* the hands of I and that it had become necessary to j upomed to failure.

Bourassa with whom he.is said to be I arrest both of them. Onfc of yie j Why Released? 1 ” "
in secret negotiation. That such ne- [ women said she had been playing The release of r r 

a thebrnc of « mSnElathSwhzw gpl-at-onsare onfqot isshown by the with the permission of the police, by Home Secreta^ McKenna, which

WO uiakoonrgreatboMt. Onrplll.c™itwbii. fact that the amendment of Mr. Tur- I and that she had collected a lot of has broutrht un a .7*Lltilo Liver Pill, (re very email and 1*. which was prepared under Lau- money, but that afterwards she had tfie 3^hSÆ 
t<voplli«makeacioM. rier s direction and with his approval, been assaulted by the crowd. The ably lead to a thorough intact 

^elryâtle0 Mtlon pjwwalFwS J carried out the policy of Bourassa by I magistrate offered to release the wo- tifn of the whole matter. Feeling’S 

demanding that a general election I men if they would not repeat their strong on both =m,= —j .$A«nX»»OTeo^MWTC«L jshal take place before any effective [ offence. One agreed and was bdur ■ matter of forcible feeding wm
aid to the defence of the Empire over m $25 The other -'used «y gone into. The Home SecT^tr^

was fined $7.50. statement that Miss Lenton was in
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>im The first clause of the bill merely 
provided that the Act' may be cited 
as the “Naval Aid Act.” Upon "this 
clause the Opposition deliberately 
wasted the time of the House from 
half-past three in the afternoon until 
nearly midnight in discussion, the 
greater part of which was aimless 
and irrelevant. Upon the simple 
question of a convenient name by 
which the bill may be cited they at
tempted to debate almost every con
ceivable question connected with all 
the navies of the world.

Their filibustering tactics will be

cause 
would followSB im i

«

' Price 25 Cents?
t !

CAPITAL AND RESERVED FUNDS, 
$11,176,678

"

STED/nANS’ BOOK STOKE A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at every branch, 
Money Orders and Draf.s sold.
Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit issued. 
Your banting business and account solicited with our 
assurance of careful and accurate attention.

Brantford Branch

Af.

'll BOTH PHONES 569 160 COLBORNE STi:

Colborne and Queen Sts
li

II. ils THE RUUD,

J. S. Hamilton & Co.* Instantaneous Automatic Water floater
if N 91, 98 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD Only burns gas whUe you are drawing hot water, and owing to 

its very large copper coils is a very economical gas

For sale by the trade, and

One Minu 
Intervii

5‘

1t' user.
H

I Brantford Gas Companys 8' CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four Crows Scotch, 
Peleej Island Wine Co.’s Wines, Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, 
C. C. Cody’s Cocoa Wine, Henry Thomson & Co. Irish Whisky.

* AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT- Carlings 
Ale, Porter and Lager; H. Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor MineralJWater Co., Haig & Haig Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller's Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, "Crusader” In
valid - Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun- 
ionmnd Invalids Wine. —

We carry tte largest stock of Wines and Spirits of any 'firm in 
Ontario.

Assessor Ludlow—“Propel 
on Market street in the 1 
of years have practicallj 
The increase is seen in p 
actual transfers duly rec

Per H. H. POWELLL, Pres, and Mgr.f 1
$•$

I *

f GRjAND—Tues., M$r. 4 James Swaisland, Street 
Conductor—“Some people 
using green tickets (eign 
a quarter) when such 
good during certain hod 
ways have my watch ked 
time.”

j

H

.

A Laugh That Rolls Into A Thousand
DIRECT FROM 2 YEARS RUN IN CHICA60 AND NEW YORK CITY
0 THEATBE-60E8S

YtmrwsyoMSBff'
^&ÆmnûS£r//£ff^r CITY AND VICII^TY 

LAUCHO£r»£ r£AR.x Cohan & Harris, 
——' foremost of pro

ducers,are send
ing to jour city 
the greatest 
melo-dramatic 
force cef the é?n- 
tury and I want 
to greet, them 
with a capacity 
house, which will 
insure us of all 
their attractions 
playing here in 
the future.

II Secretary Frank, Water Co 
ers—“We expect Mr. W 
man, expert engineer, it 
this week to go into the 
ity of installing Hydro-1 
the pumping station, 
numos, of course, would 1 
installed."

(?jifif

i§ Of THE

J. S. Hamilton & Co. l111
***********
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SELF-DENIALB
F
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TO-MORROW’S WEA’

Fair, with a little highej 
perature.

**•**•**»*•
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t
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, 3T -Clifford’s

Big Furniture House
...

Voted for the Government GRAND OPERA HOUI 
BRANTFORDI

Tuesday, March 4—Coliaij 
tis prtsent the greatest meld 
farce in years. "OFFICER] 
Augustin MacHugh. "Office 
a tantara of merriment, a cl 
of laughter. It is the funni 
New York hgs seen in years.! 
ters gloom, scatters fun. a 
riddle in a maze of latightctj 
-rom its run of one year j 
York, London and ChicagoJ 
14 rows, $1.50: 8 rows. $1:1 
75c; balcony, $1 and 75c. 1 
3 rows reserved at 50c. ball 
Seats Saturday. To all lover! 
farce I can personally red 
“Officer 666."

si
fi ■mvM 78 COLBORNE STREET

CARTER’Srm
i «1

* PRICES—14 rows $1 50, 8 rows Si.00, balance 75c ;
sIat0ssÏtukda6y.: Ga“ery 600 andWatch our windows ! We are putting 

on a large Brass Bedstead Sale, 
mencing Thursday for one week only at 
prices never offered before in Brantford

com-;
fmiff i

r Mi5 REi;) t
!11

If’p:
; J Clifford's Big Furniture House

Telephone No. 15
, Thursday, Friday and 
March 6, , 8, Special Matin 
day at 2.30—MARKS HR( 
No. A1 company, supportin 
favorite, GRACIE MARKS, 
ertoire of new ptavs.
A irgus' Sweetheart" Tl . 
,nK- 1 Change of play every j 
ance. High-class specialties 
acts. Prices: Nights—10. 20, 
tinee—(lildreh 15c, Adults 1

Tuesday, March 11—Ga
Mac Vltty (Inc.) present Hat 
Wright’s great play, "THE
herd of the hills,”
tized by Mr. Wright and j 
W. Reynolds. “The Shvphen 
Hills” has the distinction ofj 
*0 the largest business and 
all records for this season] 
Crand, Toronto, having to 
e*trg .matinees to accommot
crowds.
Production that played Tore 
“« seen here. Prices: 14 r 
® To*’s, 75c; balance. 50c: 
75c and 50c; gallery. 25v. Si

Brantfordi! ?
Headache, 
eq ually val open

mrsd/The police in several instances had 
to go to the resçng of xyoAnen who 
had fallen into the, Jiapdjs of gangs 
who; threatened to strip- and duck 
them in the near^t fountains.

/

There is Only OneH
i

m “Bromo Quinine” " v! \ "
REMOVAL NOf*JJCS|.

-------------M
W. J. ADAMS, contractor 

and builder, has rctndfed 
from his former premise^. No. 
25 Queen street, ‘opposite 'the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundee 
Street, Terrace HJJL 

Telephone your wants to 780 
gnd they will be * carefully 
looked after.

wereli1 That is

Laxative Bromo Quinine
1
?

rR I vseo THE WORLD OVER TO OVRE A OOLD IM ORE DAY.

Always remember the full name. Look 
for this signature on every box. 25c.

;
;

The same greati UM Selim Sell to»iv-M
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